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The bare truth is that nothingagain. 	 Charades were a big deal linked to faddism, and the science students at California 
too, and today bobby socks and saddle shoes Institute ct Technology. Russians 	 I 	..
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Ii 	 uoun the nudist cult. But as is known the record for parties. 	 and stuffing all the pieces 
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Arab nu ann the Middle Et   	 c 
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even humiliation fl Moscoi, 
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The United States has gained, 	
'- 	 freeiorn, etc., etc. 	 the door and nobody could Charleston and the Suzy-Q. not lost, influence among the 	 ' 	 reach the phone. 	 The King of Swing, Benny 	Henry Arabs even though it armed Is. I 	- 	 America enjoys faddi.cm. It 	Campus panty raids came Goodman, and his boys incited 

rael before and during the (k 	gl,
'' 	 I 	 .specially was evident from the along, to display the daring of jitterbugging among the young- 	

1 tober war and stood behind her 	C - 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A - in office, descite the surprise 	publican who was elected as a 	institution of the presidency 	At the President's news con- poll taken after conservative 	declaration by Buckley, one of 	Conservative party candidate, 	and the stated goals for which 	ference in Houston, the first Sen. James L Buckley called 	Nixon's allies in the Senate. 	and who strongly srnports Nix. 	he so successfully cam. 	question brought up Buckley's for President Nixon's resigns- 	In The Associated Press poll, 	on's policies, said Tuesday that 	paigned." 	 statements. tion shows that 39 Senators sup- 	taken hours before the Presi. 	Nixon's resignation would be 	Buckley said that Watergate port Nixon's stand against quit. 	dent vowed again that he will 	the only way "out of the Water- 	has created an unparalleled na 	Nixon replied that, while the ting while Ii now favor his res- 	not resign, 33 senators declined 	gate swamp." 	 tional crisis that impeachment 	senator had suggested resigna- ignatlon. 	 to take a position and 11 others 	He said Nixon's resignation 	can never resolve. "If the Pres- 	tion would be an act of cctn-age, tt;0..,,, 	
, 	 would at once serve ,,the great- 	ldent withdrew this crisis would 	". -i" 	courage to stand med his determination to stay 	Buckley, a New York Re- 	cc Interests of the nation, the 	be resolved," tiekley said. 	and fight for what you think is 

right, and that is what I inteid 
to do." 

Nixon also argued against the 
senator's claim that it would be 
an act of statesmanship, de. 
daring, "it would be held 
.iL.drslluon3n1p, all It would 
mean that our system of gov-
ernment would be changed for 

all presidents and all gener-
ations in the future." 

After Nixon's appearance, 
Buckley said he "would have 
been stunned" If the President 
had heeded his call for resigna. 
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"1 did not expect that anything I 
said today would have an im-
mediate effect anywhere." 
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cent months to them to keep the Ito r) Nettie I lardy, Troop 56'2; Tracy MceiI, " 	
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parents and a few conservative 
lid on oil supplies for the United Troop 527; and Robin Jones, Troop 511, groups whose members thought 
States, 	the 	producer nations the fad was just too silly for 
have voted to lift that embargo, 
The men in the Kremlin niust Nation's Top Ufologist
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words. 
At any rate, it died down 

be asking why the Arabs didn't wkn the fish eaters decided 
heed them. Alter all, didn't the they weren't 	really 	proving 
Sioviet Union arm Egypt and

Convinced UFOs Are Real 
much of anything. But then In 

Syria' Didn't the Soviet Union February, 1969, Charles Win- 
build the Aan lEgh Darn for field, 	19, 	of 	St. 	Mary's 
Egypt after the Americans re- H) ('l.IF'FSMITII 	nia,;azuw in 1971. 	IS prt'p;tre'(l University, San Antonio, 'fez., 
fused to? Didn't the Soviet tin- Copley News Service 	by 	a 	committee 	of 	the swallowed 210 live goldfish to 
ion back the Arabs in all they American 	Institute 	of claim 	a 	world 	record 	now 
ask' Didn't the Soviet Union all - 	- 	. 	. 
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4 	 By JEAN PAVIESON 	President's address at the were B. C. Steele's reactions, prove he's done something also confused: "There's just so 
Hcrald Staff Writer 	National 	Association 	of 	'I don't believe everything really wrong, maybe then they much to consider; I haven't had 

Broadcasters convention in said about him js true. The man can talk of impeachment, but time to sit back and work out James Buckley, the arch- Houston, Tex. 	 is doing the best he can and they not now." 	 what I really feel," she cx- 

.J Terry Mosiey. "I'm getting 

	

0

(1)nsc;vative senator from New 	0Ut President has done should leave him alone to get on 	Others were not as confident plalned. 
.40 	ZI 	f) 	rb 	

York, may believe President three things: he's brought our with it," stated Cathy Appel. of their attitude. 	 "I agree with Buckley," said 11 	 Nixon should quit now, but men back from Vietnam; he's 	Nor did Linda Wilcox think a 	"My thoughts are all Jaxp  
some Sanford area residents been to China; he's been to resignation was necessary. up." admitted Debbie Basso, pretty led up with the today said he should stick on the 	Russia. I'd rather leave him "After all, all politicians are a "They'vethrownsornct 	President, I wish he'd do job, at least until he's f4It1rs1 	there than 1.1 an) one else Liki' little hit crooked,-  commented 	I haven't '.' rb-ti it (jut yet.'' 	something at.ut it, 	r forget guilty in court, 	 his place. Ni man's perfect," the young cynic. ''If the)' can 	Gloria lhtl:.'st 'aid she was a 

iirrath 

It 	 Two people said they reacted 
i"sitively to Buckley's call 

resignation; four were un- 

66th Year, No. 180 	 Price 10 Cents 	 Should remain in office and 
continue to fight calls for his 

Tuesday for the President's 

Wednesday. March 20, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 decided; and nine said Nixon 	

11 	 9 J 

' 	- 

resignation or Impeachment, 

S 	 I the President stay there and 	 r., 
i 

- 

"I'm optimistic. I'd rather 

Gurney 'Fundraiser 
tight meoutsmelnn 	

.4. 	 f like a rose," commented 
Charlie Babb. "He's gone this 
far, he should hang in - but he 	TEIIIfl' M(JSI.EY 	 (;UNNAII MANSSflN 	 LINDA WILCOX 	 BC STEELE should (10 it with Some degree of 	Fed up with president 	 . . . Wrong to resign 	- - . All politicians a little 	, , , j' man's perfect dispatch because this thing's 	__. 	

- crooked 
Given 18 Months Ja1* 1 dragged on long enough.- 

Sharing this opinion was 
MIAMI IAP) -The FBI says 	Florida newspapers reported James Groot, Gurney's former Norman Weiss: "I think he 

an Orlando fundraiser teamed last year that some $300,000 had adminsitrative assistant, 	should stay in. I hate to see a All White Jury Questioned with a Federal housing Admin- been raised Illegally by Larry 	Williams and Priestes earlier man in his position resign. He 
to 	Istratlon official to pressure K. Williams, a fund raiser for pleaded guilty to felony charges should be proven guilty before 

Florida builders into contrib. Gurney, who pledged the stemming from the investiga. he does that. 	
A possible constitutional that he didn't want to have to uting more than $290,000 for senator would use his influence tion. Priestes is serving a one- 	Weiss said it would be a 	 he was not sure what could be 	Brockman said state lawchallenge to Seminole County's re-try the case on appeal two done to ensure that blacks requires the names to be taken Sen. Edward J. Gurney, R-Fla. in behalf of builders seeking year prison sentence and Wil- definite crisis for 

the U.S. if the jury selection process was years from now, 	 appeared on the list of possible from the voter's list,, and that The FBI's revelations came lilA contracts. 	 hams was to surrender to fed- President was forced to resign 

William F. Pelski pleaded gull- 	 serving his one-year term at the a lot of good while he's been in averted 

- at least temporarily 	 jurors since the names are it is both illegal and "absolutely Tuesday as former FHA official 	The FBI statement in court eral marshals today to begin because of hearsay. "He's done 	
when a mistrial was 	herring and prosecutor Bill selected completely at random Impossible" for the jury 

ty to conspiracy charges which was the first official con- Eglin Air Force Base 
federal office," said Weiss. 	 declared in a case because no hleffernan said they reluctantly from voter registration Lists. commission to select on the 

the FBI said involved payoffs 	 prison camp near Pensacola. 	Gunnar Mansson also th inks 
firnuitlon of the amount of 	 blacks were available for the accepted the mistrial ruling 

butions 	
basis of either race or sex. 

for himself and contri 	 In a report read Tuesday due- It would be wrong for Nixon to 
money Involved, 	 prospective jury panel. 	t3eca 	they didn't want an 	Today, deputy court clerk 	Noting that only II per cent of

14 

 	
for Gurney. 	 Gurney, a member of the Ing PeLskI's hearing by Fill resign if he believes himself to 	Circuit Judge A. J. Hoseman 	appeals reversal, but said Estes Brockman, ham for the the county's 48,000 registered 'n Pelski, 42, of Pompano Beach Senate Watergate Committee, special agent James Martin, be innocent. "It should be Jr. declared a mistrial and re- witnesses in the case have judges and courts, said jurors voters are black, Brockman  

already been re-subpoenaed are selected four or five times a said it is statistically possible to 18 was given an -month prison has repeatedly denied any the government charged that proved he's guilty of something, set April 8 the 
ease of James and the April .8 trial will go on year, 900 at a time, by a three- go through several sel'tctions sentence by U.S. District Judge knowledge of the Illegal fun- duri1ig the period from January If he resigns It'll be like saying Barber, accused of running 	

schedule, 	 member jury commission without drawing a black person 
a William Mehrtens. 	 draising in his name. 	1971 to July 1973 William re- he's guilty even if he's riot," prostitution ring from Spanish 	

However, Herring admitted, appointed by the governor, 	from the lists. Pelski, appointed South celved over $290,000 from build- explained Mansson. 	 Trace 	Apartments 	in Florida ERA director through ers doing business with the 	"I don't think he should Altamonte Springs. 0 	 971) Gurney's patronage in 1, FRA Insuring office In Coral resign untflhe's proven guilty," 	State Atty Abbott herring 

3 	

resigned the post in 2972. 	Gables. 	 declared Lucy Jones. 	met with Ilosemann after the County Asks Aluminum Wire Study He was charged with con. 	FBI agent Martin testified 	"Why should he resign?" ruling, and said he will spiring to defraud the govern- that PeIski's cut of the contri- asked Dunnar Anderson. "What "ttsroughly research" what he 

cal contributors. The FBI said ter with former Florida GOP 	"I'm all for Nixon," declared 	lloscjnann accepted the 	 telling you how to use it taluminum wire)." 

commitments to Gurney polili. said he would discuss the mat- what" 	 terpretatlons of the law," 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 wouldn't have piles and piles of articles 

ment by making FR/i loan butlons came after Williams court found turn guilty - and of called 	"differing 	in- 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	 there's a problem, and if there wasn't, you 

Pelski personally received an chairman Duke Crittenden. 	Phoebe Walstedt. "lIe's had an mistrial motion of defense 	Citing situations "by the thousands" where additional $70,000 from Miami 	The FBI did not expl3in how awful tough time and I feel attorney Gene Stephenson of 	electrical safety is not pursued by cootractot-s 	Vihlen, himself an ekc'trical contractor, builder John Priestes. 	the fundraising continued sorry for him. I thought he Casselberry, because no blacks 	Seminole County commissioners Tuesday 	said it is "some type of fantasy" to claim 

	

Named as unindicted co-con- through July 1973 when Pelski made a good speech last night," were aval'ib't' for is.' jury, 	tiLted a building department study of 	problems are not there, and ordered a "full 4, 	spirators were Williams and resigned In November, 1972. 	added, referring to the saying cast law is tliin'a 	livtil,ium wire, the copper wire substitute 	investigation of the problems and what the 

	

wj 	
b'.ained nationally for many toine p 	 county can do and what the dtbens can do to 4t CLOG 

	

A. Spolkf 	

- Bcl ,i 	
Chairman John Klm 	

protect themselves." 

0. 	I
brough, who, with 	Among the items to be included in the Ranger  S 	Tri-County  F 

	

Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr. has been urging 	
building department's written report Is a 

	

a ban on aluminum wire use, gave the 	study of electrical code violations by con- 
About last night's - press 	

department two weeks to report on the wire, 	
tractors, because, in Kimbrough's words, "1 

conference",,, 	 u MARK WE(NTL 	forwarded to the main Forestry desired he could put it into lIar-riet 	d kd. l 3120 11 	widely used in the county. 	
want to know what in fact is happening." 

A couple years back, Glenn 	Herald Staff Writer 	office in Tallahassee. From effect within minutes," .rtziuin not tssl, g an' 	rrng pet. 
Turner asked if I would en'e as 	 there it would go to the said. 	 rills. "It.- lry aid c. isngerous," 	Vihlen said he and Klmbrough have per. 	Commissioner Greg Drummond urged the his campaign chairman for 	A burning ban was sought governor's office and if he 	Sanford Fire ('hief G '1 	'.' s.iid 	

so.islly inspected situations "by the 	department to draw up a list of contractors Seminole County as he ran for today for Seminole, Orange and 	 7, ,, 
the office of presidency, ii Osceola counties because of the I 	 _______ 
respectfully declined, thank "extremely critical" fire  ____________ 	

'nightmare" to county inspectors. 

!1tI1 	

.-,___________ 

NI' 	- 	thousands" where proper wiring has not he?1 	and violations for the public to check before 

i 

	A. 

	

installed and niaintained according to 	alwninum receptacles hit the market. 

you.) 	 situation. 	 ___________ 
Ele"trical Board Chairman Buddy Eidel 

	

a 	

'. 	

done, and said aluminum wire use presents is 	'tiring a company. 

District Forest Ranger 

	

- 	however, there's now a new Supervisor Gil Artman today 	4 	"' - -, ' - 	
' 	 Aluminum wire has been endorsed by 	defended the wire, an said problems were 

	

- 	

county board of electrical examiners and 	disappearing as coun ty inspectors learned to 'kid' on the block, 	 said he has recommended to the 	- J ' ,. 	'. 	
- 	 building official Len Risner so long as it is 	check aluminum wire work correctly, and the Should Dan Rather CBS-TV 1 state lire control chief that the 	 , 	. 

ever decide to take the plunge, governor Institute the ban, amt1 	' 	 V 
imuinufacturer's specifications.then look-out, neighbors. I'd that he hopes the request will be 	r- ' 	

. 	 I I 	 ~ 
i 

X 
	Fidel agreed that contractors repeatedly surely promote on his behalf' forwarded to Tallahassee for 	 ______ ________ 

	

A manufacturer's representative at 
Tuesday's ineeting told corranissioners that 	

hut for sloppy workmanship should be hauled prompt action. 	
• / 	 I.; 
.. 	- 

before the bcard. but said ". believe the 

what is said as much as who's currently effective In this area 	- 	 .. ' .. 	 . 	
problems with sloppy Installation will

problem 
Another lesson of life.. it's not 	There is no burning ban 	

is going the other way...now that 

	

decrease as proper receptacles for aluminum 	
Cecil's people are hot on this thing." 55 ire arrive on the market, and electricians doing the talking, 	 and the fire situation Is "cx- 

I,ast Thursday, we advocated trentely critical," Artman said. . 	 . 	
tarn 1*155 tO USC ttl('mn 	

Viblen said the cunt building slump has through this column that the "I have been encouraging improved overall quality of work only 
Sunday ban of gasoline sales be 	people not to bwn and I have 	 __ 	

- 
.F1__ -- ~ - 	 . i 

	 llisncr and chief electrical inspector Cecil 

removed. All it brought for me not been Issuing -my permits to 

	

Hurst said problems are already decreasing, 	because the better companies and elec. 
trictans are getting jobs - 	and that while they are still a "little leer)" was a rash of phone calls from 	burn," he added. 	 ,,•',, 	 . 	,. 	, 	- 

service station operators 	Artrnan said if his recom- 	 , 	 'I'c'l I 	 Is, io 	. 

	

P0 	
about alu 	m minu wire, the situation should 	But when the boom starts again, Vthlen .111 	 J. tL'1 	
unprove with experience and education 	said. contractors "will literally pick people up wanting to know "where does imn'ndation were accepted at a 	 SANFORD FIRE CHIEF INSPE'.'TS \Vi,tft )S IL..V/ J': 	

however, Kimbrough and Vihlen refused to 	off the streets and put them to work in Spolski get off telling theni the) 	stiff it.ceting today it would be 	 . , . Harriett said nearly 10 acreS; tt'vrt' t irnd 	 be mollified. Kimnbrouk'h 4as-ino 	to no' 	. 1, 	.' - - can't have a day off from    
work" 

I really wasn't trying to take 
away anything from thein,..as 
tirnchi ;ic I w ;i In ing to get a 
- little 	service 	for 	the 

is nrkingman who (11(111 't have 
the time to wait in lot i: lines, 
especially so on his one .Iay off 
from work. 

I w sntkr if Mr. Nixon ill g,-i 

	

AL 	simiialar saIls' 

We'd also like to take 'his 
opportunity of welcoming still 
another voice to the Nixon 
resignation task force--that of 
Senator 	Buckley 	Our 
resigna tion request first ap- 
Irared in this column last 
August. 

The President .says he will not 
resign and attributes his low 
jiill rating son Watergate alone. 
I don't believe that's the 
solitary reason for so many 
being disenchanted . 

Ills tax returns can't be too 
for behind the (;ate. 

............ '''''I';:'.: 
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Bankers Elect President
- _"

-
--- _---I -W

- 

. -m

_
-  	--- 	_. 	__ McNulty 

-. __ 	______ 	--- 	- 
United 	First Florida 	[tault i I 1.m ti., 	lsic., 	to 	tunu 	United teat lies 	t he 	usa ndat irs -. 	- 	. 	- 	 - 	- 

Inc. 	directors 	elected 	C. First Florida Banks Inc. retirement age of 65 in Jul', 
-' 

- 
Howard McNulty, president of Flagship is the state's third Sinatbk'rs de.cribed McNult 
the 	Florida 	State 	Rank 	of largess 	holding 	company as 	an agressive leader who :1. ) Sanford, as their president for rant.ii',I 	h-ehind 	Southeast has demonstrated his capability 
the 	$ 	r, 	billion 	tending 	in- IL,sikiis, 	5- ip., 	Miami 	and to meet the challenges of the 
stitutisln. Rarnett lhi. 	s of Florida Inc. of present as well as the future." 

At the saint' Tuesday meeting 
Jat'ksonvillt' The 	holding 	compart', 

it was agreed to change the 
currently has 38 banks in 19 

corporate 	name to Flagship 
Prior to his - .o, lion, McNulty counties. 	Three 	bank * 

Banks Inc. 
was executive %. t ,, president in acquisitions are 	pending ap- 4)fIt 

charge 	of 	tho 	ompany 's proval and six charters have 
McNulty. 38, a law school Central Region .1:- p tesideiit he been filed for new banks. 

graduate of the University of will mantain an oil in Miami. In 	addition 	to 	the 	name ' 	 - 	£ 
Florida 	will 	be 	the 	chief commuting an av . at e of three change, 	28 	directors 	were 
operating officer and second timises a week, bu. has no in reelected, and 	authorized an ; 
ranking 	executive 	in 	the tentism of moving 	i Ut 	of the increase in the corporation's 
holding company. Sanford area. stock 	from 	eit,t 	million 	to • 

18,000,000 shares and adopted 
11w McNulty chain of banks Fran Sinathers Jr., president an t-iiipluye stoth purchase plan ' 

formed 	the 	nucleus 	in 	the and chief executive sdficer for effective Jan. I. 
formation 	of First 	Florida United 	First 	was 	named The annual meeting of United 
Hancorporation, the holding t-hairmitan of the boaru and will, First was held at corporate 

(p44, 	'.1 	I'PtQl)5 	by 	5.11 	V,nccs,p 
om tipan' that merged June 30, remain the rankiag ('zecutivi' headquarters 	:n 	the 	Marine C. (TOWARD M(' NUL1"i' 

l9'3 with Coiled Rankshares of officer 	until 	Jut',' 	Smathers Rank Iluihuinc in Tamisa To (lead Uni ted First Florida  
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Rebozo Su oenaed Over Donation 	

Report Says Governor 	
k I .,p_

az=____ 6066— 

91 	
6'111 ill 	.: Oi 	 OO66Oj 

NATION W?1Fnp-rri

ZI ClioIF=

_ 
WASHINGTON AP) - The tinancethatbcganwftha$100,. by a Hughes emmissary. 	mony, the money was not tin. Thelilfliflgotthepayfl)efltsiI mllteethMallo(themoneyre- 	b 	

Ned 	 v 	

- 	 Sparkling White IJT25.Tablet$ AlkaSeltzer 	 Northern 
ICIl.zI 	

i 
Senate Watergate CommIttee 000 payment from billionaire 	Sources have said the corn- mediately forthcoming. 	considered crucial by. Investi. mnInd En a aafa ufltolld)ed for  —  

I , 

TODAY _ r 

Gulf Quits Ringling Deal 
PITTSBURGH tAP) - Gulf Oil Corp. says it will not 

purchase Ringling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey Com-
bined Shows, Inc. from Mattel, Inc. Gulf had signed a 
letter of intent in mid-January to purchase the circus 
through Venture Out in America, Inc., a Gulf subsidiary 
based In Atlanta. 

I.._ ...L----J WS.__IS SSSSS 
-w IId3 uupuvnaeu rreaiaem ix. Howard Hughes. 	 mittee has learned that the idea 	A 150,000 payment is said to galore because some of the three years and was not tied In 	' 	 1 	 ______ 

	

____ 	
DLIJII3U 

I 

 

c 
.uuuuaur 

9 
	 Od 

i'l on's clomit friend to testify un- 	The story includes allegations of a Hughes contribuition first have been made in 1169 or 1970. dates on which the money may the IM campaign for (car sub- 	f - 	TAIJAHASSEE, Fla. (All) cluding the setting of priorities solar energy systems by giving 	- 	I - 	 . 	f3l ~4 1 	a 	 o 
 

tribution. 	 gi 
der oath about a campaign con. that one consideration may arose during the 196$ pres. 	 have been turned over to Re- sequent controversy and tur- 	

- Gov. Reubin Askew should for energy use." 	 corporate tax credits to rnanu- 	 ; 	Fit 	___ 
ll,  

.. 	 have been the favorable resolu- idential campaign at a ltuo.'heOn 	A second SU1,000 Installment bozo coiddde with negotiations moil ini the Hughes empire 	 have the power to ration gaso.  	- - 	k,-''r - !'-'-;'- -̀.-ii of federal antitriLit al., 	,- -11-r! Iwilween Nixon, alloo-viliv, lloor-.J~ 71aut in 1970. 	bet% 	 lie also should be able to facturers and exempting the 

 

da bankerand presidential con- aimed at Hughes' I,as Ve  	buto and Richard Danner, 	n-addition, an independent 	
i 	 ;d e 	 -_ " 

______ 	

J9c:i 	
2  Roll

( A 

________ 	

Pack 

	

9*as R-e 	 lille umi set store hours in an rrgulale highway use. outdoor pliol from salcia x s. 	r— i i"Clo Ill C.vi I I C 	. Price "Ibi colloopo" S)c 	iiiiiii ! 

 

I 	 Gen. John N. Mitchell con- Preski-mit. 	 energy emergency, the Florida 	 _-_- - 	: 	 -_ - 	-_ ~- 

 

plice 

 

Moil 

 l.:i 
I irnit I 	., 

col 79C Pack 

	

lighting and the opening and 	 I ,,~ V 1) o~ o 5 ., ,,, .) iiii-i 	 I I d 	
j 	

RuzitIMM) five session Thurs4ay. 	 Its most recent chapter was Hughes-lowned Frontier Hotel is said to have evidence that a How of Hughes' effort to buy 	The money was returned by ID 	'A 

tidant, was to appear in execu- gambling and hokl interests. latir to beome manager of the governm.mt regulatory agency cerning the antitrust implies- 	 Energy Committee says in a closing hours of service stations 	-New car price stickers and 	

3 
$ ~ 0 7, 1 7~1 ill .. —~a I 0, ~ -~~ M = W. -),. 	I 

— — 	— — — — — — — — - — — — 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 0mm. report to be released today. 	and other businesses. the panel .,%d-,crtisetnents after July 1,  

in a story of top-level campaign 1110D bills on 2 committee table 
Rebozo Is a leading character the dumping of $100,000 in old in as Vegas. 	 tlu.d $50,0' payment may have the I).mnes Hotel in Las Vegas. Rebozo to a Hughes reIWt5erla 	 Florida could face According to Danner's te!tl- been made. 	 Reboto earlier told the com. five In the summer of 1973.

serious so- said. 	 1975 to show the miles per gal- 	 _______________ 
car will give

r 	

I 

 
-.r 
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 FI 
ie C' 

gencies develop, the commit 	authority to institute itiandato. 	 < 	

~ 
 unless the governor had the are occurring within the state, hind art-rage fuel costs per urn 

	

cial and economic disruptions "Serious gasoline shortages Ion of gasoline the 

IV, Wd

" 	
~ 	 Low Gos, High Cost i!J

tee 	

_ 	Kodacolor 126 
,a 	

- 

power to re

I 	 A

act when emer- yet the governor does not have thousand miles. 

, . 	
craft Aspirin 

	

I1 l '1:4 . 	:Ifrden's 	 -:1 Talk Ban , 	 I 
P. I 	I a~ 	12 	 A-. ii4l 

0 

	

21'.... _ I,&-, - T 	-, . 	 - 	.
said In a report to the legisla- ry rationing programs within ,Siinilar requirements on 	.1 

H 	4;n tin-c. 	 the state as has been done in posting energy use for appli- 
:I:, IceMilk 

, 	 t iiiik Exp. 49c!i - 	 1 	5-Grain The panel of legisla tors und Virginia, Hawaii, New Jersey unces. 	 I 
- 	 I-lea r 	 r A tAIIi ; 	 citizens proposed a bill to allow nri 	•...--" i'. -.-----. 	 '• - '-' But Gulf said Tuesday its board of directors decided not 

- 
w go inrougn with uw purchase. it gave no reason for Inc 	 - - 	

-- 	
V34 I I 	I 	I 	I t VV V I I I 1W 	IV board's decision, 	 -  

The present owners of the circus are currently involved 	 - - 	I 	 _* 	- I 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The the price ot g&wline could hit 70 
in a large amusement park near Orlaivio. Fla. 	 To Hears t 	 __ - - 	I --iiiiiiiii, 	. 	 .1i, 	I- 

	

__ 	. 	.. . 	;_ , I - 	 'Al 	 - a. _.." 	American motorist will contin. to 80 cents per gallon at the 1 4 	'ill - 	
ue to face a gasoline shoMge purnp this summer. 

MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) - 	 - 	
r7 	"A'-

ll 	 and he'll pay higher prices for Energy officials hope these 

New Petroleum Tax 	 Randolph A. Hearst says he's 	 . -Al 	- . 	 the fuel, despite the end of the high prices will at least take the 
disappointed that two accused 	' 	 - 	 - 	 , 	Arab oil embargo, President sting out of the remaining 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Wars and Means 	nirderers have been denied 	 s'-- - - 0- 	 Nixon and his energy chief have shortage by causing motorists 
('i innitttt h i 	cted t in 	i rt 	ti 	Is light n 	 Iw rrnici n to read for tclt 	- 	 - 	" At 	 'ii,t 	 o 	nlurit in I 	reduce I heir 
bite on the petroleum industry. The panel tentatively 	 a statement they claim 	 - 	

- 	 '.#. 
	' - 	- 	 ')' 	Nixon, opening a news con- gasoline use. 

agreed to impose a new windfall profits levy. But the 	could help free his kidnaped 	 - 	 ference with the National Asso. Simon and Nixon also said 
proposal would raise virtually no additional revenue from 	(laughter. 	 - 	 - - 	. 	

- 	 ciation of Broadcasters in that energy problems, in gencr- 
American oilmen who pump such energy crisis-generated 	Contra Costa County Superior 	 - • 	 . 	• - • 	 • 	 I IO(lStOl) Tuesday night, said, al, would not disappear with the 
profits back Into the hunt for new energy sources 	 Court Judge Sam Hall ruled 	•. 	 .-- 	 •. 	 •• 	 -. 	
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ga thered from suspects who have not been fully advised of 	chances for a fair trial. 	 -. 	 ' - 	 more and 5° Is heating oil." 	He criticized Congress foi" 
their rights. The administration position Is that while 	After learning of the ruling, 	 A shortage such as that men. failing to act on his legislative 
statements made by those not fully advised of their rights 	Hearst ssid, "1 don't see how 	 • 	 honed by Nixon means Ames-i. proposals to stimulate In. 
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Association of Broadcasters convention Tuesday night, 	lowing are highlights from operate. It is, first, because we vvafargat. 	Europe 	 Food 	 asked a federal Judge to turn 
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energy on the pan of the Cart. concerned. I am following the cooperated completely witn  
j %A 	V, Ill -WL'Will "I harvest of grain folods paMcu.  fall. 	

gressoftheunftedStatesln 	 Ty president, only ti grand jury but also 	 Iy; The increase avrae 	t'.nf.i, prices 	Kenneth M. Henson, The  p.i.1 s.n pPVI 

unit and ranges from $15 for the Dodge Dart and 	getting together and passing Democrat and Republican VIW amer investigative agents 	1 Position nicn is hostile to ... the problem is still going to local attorney, said Tuesday 

Plymouth Valiant to $67 for the Plymouth Fury, Dodge 	
the legislation that will produce since the tniic of Washington arid have waived executive (lie United States .. I believe be a very difficult one ... While that the legal proceedings In- 

	

inore energy ... There are now has followed, and that Is of di privilege perhaps further than I that we are going to work out we will continue to have a volving Calley's trial and up. 	. Monaco. Chrysler and Imperial. Mrysler said. 	
I; bills before the Congress fending its confidentiality, of should In terms of the office of the differences that we have in difficult time as far as the peals "are among the most 

- 	 which haven't been acted upon presidential conversations and the presidency in order to the economic and political consumer price index is con- widely discussed in the annals 
which would deal with the prob- communications." 	 cooperate. I. w 	 field." 	 cerned, through the balance of of military Justice." 
lem of increasing the supply of 	 the second quarter and possibly 	He said President Nixon's 
energy." into the third quarter, 	be- promise to review the case 

	

lieve that the upward pressure points Out its uniqueness and 	,3 
Resignation 	Impeach Definition Firs t 	onprim will then begin to sub- added that Calley has made no 

side and in the latter half of the attempt to flee and presents no 

• 
WASHINGTON t API - Pres. k'rial that would bear on what confidence in his ability to per- third quarter and in the last threat to society. When we speak of courage, ident Nixon's words were di!- are found to be "high crimes Form his official functions." 	quarter that the food- not only 	Before his release, Calley had if I could address that from a ferent, but his message to the and misdemeanors.' 	 Members of the House panel the price level generally, but been under house arrest at personal standpoint first of all, house Judiciary Committee 	But a problem is that the didn't necessarily agree with the food price level, even to. nearby Ft. Henning for nearly It perhaps would be an act of was the same: no more White House committee and the Pres- the staff study. 	 eluding beef — will be on a three years since his conviction courage to resign. I 

should also house files until (he panel de- ident disagree on the definition 	Rep. Edward Hutchinson, H- downward trend." 	 In March 1971. 
Point out, however, that while It fines an impeachable offense. of impeachable offenses. 	Mich., the ranking Republican, might be an act of courage 10 	During a televised question- 	 said the study "speaks to the run away from that Job that you and-answer session Tuesday 	 conunittee,it does not speak for Payments 	

Rooney 	 - 

tere elected to do, it also lakes night  beforeNational gtc. 	ANALYSIS 	the committee." iourage to stand and fight for elation of Broadcasters con. 	 The President has portrayed 	 LOS ANGELES AP3 - Ac- t 	t !iee is right, and 	.cntion in lluuston, the Presi- 	,t a news conference on Feb. the House committee as mak- 	
for Mickey ltoont'y's four chili- that is what I intend to do 

.- 	dent said: 	 25. the President said, "The ing broad requests for material Balance 	j 	adopted by their mother's par. 

dren by his fifth wife have been 
"it is the Constitution that Constitution is very precise in in an attempt to find something Mideast 	 • 	 defir- what the House should defining what Is an impeach- tha 	 ents,t would fit an unspecified 	

Their mother. Barbara has-i, access to and the limits of able offense., A criminal of- definition of an impeachable of- Thomason, was shot to death by I would only suggest that Its iiive'stlgation Now, I'm sag. fense on the part of the presi- fense 	 For 1973 	actor and the chil- li krti 	f the future of 	.e5ting that the House follow dint is the requirement fur 1111- 
it is much better to have 	Inc Constitution. If they do. I iieachment." 	 For example, last Friday 	
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sonville. 	 - 	 - 	 "I don 't know whether he got any or not,"  Adams said. 	candidates  for the  Democratic  U.S. Senate nomination, is 	
- 	 - &nathiers, son of former Sen. George Smathers, D-Fla., 	"Tht only thing I know was somewhere along the line he 	learning the hard way the rigors of campaigning. -- 

..... .. . .v.p.wI, IAJV 14 UIV IVCI MIOWII 	

4  tention to run for secretary of state. 	 YoujIsthiivettwoadtwccther" 	 diary," said he set out  recently  t dL'tribute Na  cmpn 

will be Adams' major  opponent if Adams sticks to liLs L- 	must hare been encouraged enough to lev'.utiie a candidate. 	11ininhnttom, recording his experiences In a "cai 
 

Adams, however, last week revived earlier statements 	!inathers, perhaps adding fuel to the fire, said, "I have my 	announcement to the  Polk County news media. 
that he his been getting a great deal of encouragement to run 	own opinions  who  the governor would support on a personal 	"First to the lake Wales News where Owen Brice advised  for governor  against Askew, 	 basis, but that's my own opinion." 	 us we were too late  for this week's paper, but he  would get It 	 ' 

F His relations with Askew  apparently  fractured  beyond 	"Really, the governor to the best of my knowledge is 	 in next week's," Higginbottom wrote. "Then to the Daily  mending, Adams wa miffed at what to him seemed unusual 	a hands-off policy and letting each candidate  run on his own 	Highlander where we missed Andy Campanaro, but left the interest by Askew In Smathers' secretary of state candidacy. 	and let the voters decide," he added , 	 announcement  for him.."_ 	
- 

lie said the governor took special pains several weeks ago to 	Adams  has had no special contacts  over the years with 	On the opposite  end of the press release  spectrum from  let him know Smnthers was coining Into discuss his political 	&nathers, although he, of course, knew George Smothers. 	Iligginbottom's diary, is a grandiose U.S. Senate release  by 	 GAlLEY  HONORED am
"Prior to the appointment. the governor personally came 	drag-out primary battle between Smathers and Adams. 	"Secretary of State Richard (Dick) Stme has gotten Frank 	ASSISTANT CHIEF Sidney Gailey deft) of 

bitions, 	 There is  historical precedent, however, for a knockdown, 	Secretary of State Richard Stone's campaign staff. 
over to  my office and left a message he was scheduled to see 	George Smathers, Bruce's wellknown father, ousted Rep. 	Ikard, head of the American Petroleum Institute  to 'o some- 	Sanford Fire Department shown with Chief Sen. &nathers," Adams said. "After they had the ap- 	Claude Pepper, D.-Fla,, then an incumbent senator, in a 1950 	thing no other national political leader has been ab' w 	G. M. Harriett, was presented a $25 savings polntment he  personally  came  back and left a message. I, of 	primary reputed lobe one of the ugliest ever In Florida. 	 (ornplish: to  answer  specific questions regarding the oil 	bond as an officer of the  year  by  American  course, was gone both  times." 	 Pepper was a frequent visitor in the Adams hirne in 	 hortage'" 	

Legion Post 53 at awards dinner. 
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The Sanford Herald Wednesday, Mar. 20,1974—SA Jack Anderson 
A Way To Get Our Government Back -  T Ad Baker Working 	 om ams'  Threat To Run 'A Warning'  

With Colson 	 - 	TAUAI1ASsEE. 1a, AP — IA. Coy. Tom Adams latest 	was then thinking about running for secretary of sate and 	was a boy. 

	

'Money,"a noted California po1Icial figure 	representatives in recent years; it sometimes 	lobby and her sundry stories coming out of 	

threat ton for governor was a warning to Gov. ReuWn Ask- 	was " eking encouragement.' 	 - •- '--- t 

Hy JOHN VAN GIESON 

David 

 

mmm 

 

1. 

 once observed, "is the Mother's milk of 	seems as though every political figure in New 	Washington are enough to make the average 
Adams said the governor's message said that Smathers 	Jacksonville arxl a hero to the lieutenant governor when he politics." 	 Jersey has been accused, Indicted or Jailed 	citizen place a curse on all politicians. ew not to get too chummy with Sen. Bruce Smnth'r fl.J,.fr. 

	

The problem is we've had too many politicians 	recent years. Nor is the virus limited to New 	Yet, in a way, it is the best possible time, for and too few mothers. 	 Jersey. Florida has not been immune, nor 	it has dramatically demonstrated the need to 

	

The opportunities for ahnse are thu 8pparEnt: 	PAnnc%'!,...,-... 	w York, nor, Heaven 	VJiiOS. the dection of Presidents and, even- 	 ByJAANDE8S0N political candidates—some wilfuIy and some 	forbid, !lltnis. 	 tually, other public officials from the whims and 
WASHINGTON—Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn., the Senate 	t t

debt, financially and morally, to an increaFingly 	but all have their roots in money—whether it be 	and often unheard population at large. To return 

hrough no fault of their own—find themselves in 	The details differ slightly from case to case, 	special interests of the few to the vast unseen 	
Watergate matinee idol, has been dealing behind the scenes with 

small percentage of the population. 	 in accepting or soliciting illegal campai embattled, ex-While House side Charles Colson ir. a *', effort to 

	

gn 	government, in a word, to the people. 	 Implicate the Central Intelligence Agency In the Watergate 

	

Thus we have something less than 	coatributions or "selling jobs" or outright 	As Sen. Lawton Chiles points out, "The 	breaNn and cover-up. representative government, 	 bribery for the right to conduct business in a 	checkoff doesn't cost the taxpayer anything; it 

	

It isn't necessary that we take the space here 	particular locality, 	 doesn't increase anyone's taxes o reduce any 	Although Colson pleaded the Fifth Amendment it the Senate 
hearings, he has collaborated quietly with Baker's top committee to 	list the various transgressions of our 	We must as a people and especially as a 	tax refunds. Republicans and Democrats will get 	side, Fred Thompson, in the desperate attempt to shift more of 

	

people committed to a democratic system of 	the same amount of money, and there are 	the Watergate blame to the CIA. HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED 	government, remove or at least lessen the in- 	provisions for minor party candidates." 
14EY CAU1.D IT 

	

-- 	fluence of "big money" on those whom we elect 	And it is very simple. The taxpayer who has 	Colson has also been In touch with the White House on the CIA 1141) 
. 
KW EXPOWK 	 to public office. We'll always have thieves 	not yet filed his federal income tax return neW 	angle. This has armised suspicion that the Baker-Colson 

	

among us and we'll always have to suffer the 	simply check line eight of the return to direct $1 	maneuver may be a White House ploy to divert public attention 
(torn President Nixon's own Watergate role. 

	

embarrassment of public officials whose idea of 	(or $2 if a joint return) to the fund which will be 	
Sources cle to Baker hotly &ny that his CIA investigation is . 	political morality is not to get caught. 	 administered by the Comptroller Genet al of the 	a diversionary action. They say he s hard at work on a detailed 

	

That they will always be among US is not to 	United States who is required by law to report to 	report, which they promised will be a "bombshell." From hints 

	

say we shouldn't devise safeguards to prevent 	Congress and the public. 	 we have gotten o( memos in Baker's possession, 'bombshell" Is  

	

the who are supposed to represent US from 	No one, least of all this newspaper, sees this 	(air descriptii of what he has discovered. .. j 	preying on us. 	 as a final solution to the problem of money and 

	

One first step could very well be the special 	rogues in and on the fringes of politics. 	 For months, Baker has dallied with the idea that the CIA 

	

dollar checkoff provision to help finance 	But is is a first step, and in todag's at- 	really engineered the celebrated break-In at Democratic 
headquarters for vague "national security" reasons and then 

	

Presidential elections. The Congress established 	mosphere, one that reeks of corruption and 	pulled strings to hush it up. But he has never seemed to be able to 
P4

STRWINCY 
V IT•5 CALLED. 	

in 1971 the Presidential Election Campaign Fund 	favoritism and distrust, we owe it to ourselves to 	tt ueory to jell. 

	

to provide public financing by allowing each 	take that first step. It will at least provide a base 	finally persuaded him he was right, our sources say, was 

\ 	

taxpayer to direct one dollar of his or her federal 	from which we can attempt over the next few 	the admission by the CIA on January 29 that tapes of CIA con- 

	

income tax to be distributed among the can- 	years to restore and regain confidence in our 	versations were destroyed during the Watergate period—after 

In addition to Baker and Thompson, the session was also 

- 	 didates. 	 government. 	 Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, 1)-Mont., had I 	
Here we are faced with a dilemma. This isn't 	The crooks and special interests took control 	specifically requested that they be preserved. 

	

the best possible time to ask John Q. Public to 	of our government largely through our lack of 	At Baker's Instigation, former CIA chief Richard Helms, now 

	

finance anyone's political campaign. Watergate, 	interest. We've got to showthem that our claim 	ambassador to han, was hauled before the committee a week ago 

	

the milk industry's "slush fund," the oil industry 	on our government is at least as strong as theirs. 	der the most secret conditions. 

attended by Chairman Sam Ervin, D-N.C., counsel Sam Dash and 
a few trusted aides. Also present, surprisingly, was Sen. Stuart Suez Faces Problems To Open Symington. 1)-Mo., who heads the Senate's hush-hush CIA 

	

Hustler  Of Land 	Copley News 	
Pivotal p in Soviet naval weapons and economic aid should flower from the current 

oversight subcommittee. 

For tow hours, the chaln.wioklng Helms was grilled about strategy. It can be assumed would assure easy access by truce, it will be largely to the
Ow 
	

s part in the Watergate events. We have learned the 	 A 

	

Egypt has announced  Plans to that any support Henry Soviet warships to an Indian credit cd our diplomacy. 	
secret transcripts show that Baker's questions were aimed at reopen the Sues Canal, perhaps Kissinger might have received Ocean where naval pre- cost of that peace could be 	uncovering a hidden CIA Involvement. 1A 	Real  B 	

even enlarge it, build ' 	from Moscow In working out a eminence has been up for grabs however, In terms of the 	Baker seemed convinced, for example, that Helms personally roads, tunnels and railways truce between Israel and the since the retreat of the British. balance of power between 	ordered the tapes destroyed. Our sources say that helms along Its route and even 	Arabs stains from that con- 	The United States of America OnlY nations with naval forces skillfully parried Baker's questions and did not incriminate the 

	

By DON OAI(LEY 	 kgrkUltUtal settlements sideratlon. A reopened canal, his earned genuine stature capable of deployment on a CIA. 

	

(NEA) 	 on the east bank which fell COIflIOIIed 
by Egyptians who  as a peacemaker In the Middle worldwide scale — the United 	Once the hearing was over, Baker and Thompson fell to work wider Israeli control in 1967. are beholden to Moscow for East. It durable peace Indeed States and Russia. 	on the report. It probably will be submitted to ymingtons 

	

There's a lot more hustling then rustling going on in the modern The restoration of shipping 	
subcommittee for security review. West, 'podner. 	 sCTOS$ the Isthmus cii Suez Is a 	 -. - ., ..• 	- ,•,. ,-. 

- 	 peospect that Is upatageing the  
The hustler wouldn't drum of stealing somebody's steer; 	diWiltnegotiations stjflaheaij 	 ..,. ..... 	 Baker, meanwhile, Is expected to demand that all CIA 

documents In the Watergate case be declassified. He has claimed 
he'd never knock you down on the street and lift your wallet. But 	If there is going to be an 	 . 	' 	

privately these papers will bolster his can. Others who have had 

	

each year he talks thousands Cd Mlve-greedy-eoIt.hearted (or during peace between the Arab 	. 	 . - .' 	
aectu to the documents Insist they may raise more questions 

headed) people out of miulcms Cd their hard-earned dollars by states and Israel. 	 - .'.. ' 
ailing thmawbdi,j4ed1ctIn the mddIeof nowhere, along with 	The benefits of a 1t0P 	

FOOThOTE: Baker could not be reached. Colson, Thompson 
they answer. 

	

a dream of making a nice buck when the land Is developed 'in a canal are being calculated far 	' 	
and Dash refused to provide any details about the CIA In- 

few years." 	 beyond Cairo, which could look ___ 	 forward to regaining the toll 	, 	 ElAi.' 	 vestlgatlon. Thompson, however, said: "Hopefully, the entire In 'lie Land Hustlers," a reenl series oil articles collections which a mounted 	•. 	 picture will be made public. At that time, people can make their 

	

distributed by Newspaper Enterprise Ann., author Anthony snomlwon in 1966 and could be 	'. 	 . ,'' 1• ' 	 own judgments." Wolff noted that the federal Office Of Interstate Land Sales expected to be much higher In 
 

	

Regulation (OILSR), In order to protect consumers from the future. Israel can assume 	 a 	HOOVER'S PRIVY: Thanks to the foresight of the National 
Park Service, future generations of Americans will not forget 

deceptive salewien, now requires developers to provide buyers that the more Egypt Invests 	-, : 	 . 	' 	
, 	 what Herbert Hoover's outhouse looked like. 

with a property report describing the land. 	 developing the canal, and the 	', 
The park service Is planning to reconstruct Hoover's boyhood 

	

more it earns, the less likely 	'• 	
privy, plank by plank, near the cottage where the 31st President 	- 

Uofortnnately, while it does give some relevant information. Egyptian 	armies would 	. 	
-. 	 t. In West Branch, Iowa. The Hoover Presidential Library 

	

"with the way most subdivision lots are sold under pressure by provoke hostilities along the 	 . 	 - 	
' 	ssidbIr1aIsite are part Cdthe same co,npowj ulessnen trained In sielght4-snonth, the report Is next 10 new truce line in 	 ' 	

In addition to adding an air of authenticity to the Hoover 
useless," says Wolff. 	 canal would be a prime target 	 - 

fir Israel In another war.  park, the ooibonse will hide an electrical transformer. Tie privy It Is a forbidding dncwnent dealing with encumbrances. 	Japan's offer to contribute 	 .- 	 is supposed to be completed In time for VIP viewing at the cefi. Glib t.ennial celebration of Hoover's birth this August. Ane 	 / 	-..- tho,h the OILSR peents out that "this report is not a 	and repairing the canal reflects 
easements and 0tJ technical matters difficult to wideistand. 	$140 million toward clearing 	-• 

	 . 	t, 	Moines architect William J. Wagner, who designed most 
lend respectability to the fast-talking salesman, who can quite Japanese whose goods bound 

	

/ 	theprlvyplans. truthfully say that hets regulated by the goyerrinent. 	 for European markets now 
Of the buildings in the Hoover park, was commissioned to draw 

	

recmmendauonorndorsementoftheoftermg,"itmayauy its Importance to trade-nunded 	

wagner reiearctieci the project and caine l with a detailed 
With respect for historical accuracy, and tongue in cheek, MUM take the expensive longer 

	

The way things are now is bad enough, but at least the land Is routes. Western Europe might 	 - 	
design for a five-by-di, board-arid-batten slxtjctjjre complete question remains 	icafly 	isturbed. These's another way 	look for price relief cm Its oil 
with a peg for a Sears and Roebuck catalogue, The "front. in which the government,  In  an  sttenipt to Insure that the land from the Persian Gulf,  which 

In 	live up to their prouiiaes, may be rocking against the now must be shipped around the 	 ow irs 	 elevation" drawing shows a door decorated with the traditloriaj 
Cr 	 crescent moon. 

'I, 

bes 

 The two-lioie', "lln.up" seat, Wagner noted In  his  p
la

ns,  

t 	te ts  o the  public. 	 tip °f 	RoOpr 	ie 

	 'u 	or elm"  as these are 'warm 

canal wouldcleadybea boon to 

	

Within eight  years after offering  property Ins subdivision for 	commerce. tlndortunattly, It 	 .r 

	

sale, the seller must provide access to the subdivision by road  and 	alan would fit neatly into the feeling" woods. He drew the seat,  Wagner told us, from a lite.the 
model, which he found at an old stagecoach strip In Iowa. to control the was with Its 

also roug h in the subdivision streets by bulldozer. 	 axpetions of 	Soviet Union 	 ' 	

no pay. lie Invited  us  to  Des  Moines  to  "f
ee

l h
is 
 bum 

FOOTNOTE:  Wagner, who says he has "a deep 
personal 

privy for 

 

	

Not only is the latter requirement relatively simple and 	formidable new navy. 	

FA 
' teelleg for Herbert Hoover," designed the former President's 

	

Inexpensive, it will be a great selling point to use with  future 	The Suez Canal, linking 	 . 	 - 

- ...,_ 	 , 	 model." 

	

"investors." "Look," the hustler can say. 'We're already putting 	warmwater ports on the Black 
in the streets." 	 Sea with the Indian Ocean. is a 	 Pavlov Revisited  

Thousands of years from now archeologists probably will 
* puzzle over these strange markings lii the middle of arid areas. 

What ts"MY redsion, On will wwder, did the ancients have for Who Is Afraid Of Brazilian Bully? 	BERRY'S WORLD making them' Could they possibly have been landing strips for 
gods from outer apace' 

	

By ALFONSO CASTRO 	arrangement with Paraguary 	Gen. Emilio Garrastaau Copley News Sender 	on a big, joint hydroelectric 	MedicI. Brazil's president up to project on their border, or offer 	March 15, 1974, was born In 1r iitiftirt 1!itTath 

	

MEXICO CITY— After the 	to help Bolivia develop Its Iron 	Uruguay, Uruguayans claim, 
deposits, or lend Chile a $0 	Brazilians admit only that he TELEPHONE 

	

Americans seem to mistrust 	million credit, and editorial 	has aunts and uncles there. rn 	 wvi 	 most is Brazil. 	 tongues start wagging. 	 As for Brazil partitioning FRENCH    AVE 	SAN OR I). 	I -A JZI?I 	 why? The suspicion exists 	Brazil Is trying to take over 	Bolivia, such talk has been WALTER  A GIELOW 	 DORIS WILLIAMS  
PttI 

	

that Brazil, which is three to 	 South America is the allegation 	 o for 	Not sw- -  ',--', 	
four times as big in area as 	More recently, since the 	prisingly, given Bolivia's 

11 
TOM LIKENS 	 WINIFRED F GIELOw 

M.caz Lo'oi' 	

4lexlco and Argentina, and 	United Slates adopted its "low 	political turbulence, even some  

	

about double Mexico in 	profile" in Latin America, the 	Bolivians   look favorably on  the C'i'a M..t'aoev 	 C-'cvt;t.cr 
FRANK  OLtOLINE 	 D[wE'I' RO8iPio'i 	

population, 	wants 	to 	accusatlons against Brazil y 	 idea, which also includes an- JOHN A SPOiKi 	 ROBERT c 	i:v 	 dominic" the rest of Latin 	been troadened a bit. Now it Is 	nexatlon of other n&rt vi 	 I 
AiIolt. E04w 	 Aev,IS4q D'cectoc 	 . - 	- - 

n.s.a... 	 - ROY 	 Lxinr said that Brazil is acting 	Bolivia in Argentina and Pc; 	 w"r 4\ 	
__,_) 

s1_ 
eo& LLOYD 	 CHARLES HAYS 	 .s the UrukdSLatei' policeman 	Again as in the case of I 	

—i— 
t appears to be beyond the 	in South America J PICHARDS 	 RALPH OIAY% 	 comprehension of Spanish. 	 Uruguay. theft ary prominent 

Sport% Eatfor 	 CO-P ROGRI Foreman 	 Bolivian families with cloge  
specific 
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Brazilian  misconduct real 	President 	 - - 	—
chm 
	 ,, 	 condm are not cuniwned with 	evidence of Brazilian Im- 	brother, for example,  moved to 	 .,. '

Will 

SUsScIIPTiou cal-us 	 American repulitlea. 	 raII*mi are never 	 B 	Y 	° nd at least 	 - 

P$01Df4IIo'Y 	sic woo 	 "D't 	 .J. IL 	
'patently they do tint eijit. 	son eofhisfamflyare,aid  

$14 	 - 	 ,, 	 so mOLD 	Me'nhon Is made of Brasilia 	Brazilian citizens. 	 I 

save 53 
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U ID44 - 	 ianu purenases cii the far side 	Still, despite lack Cd evidence 	 1 1174 Of KA -X 
that Is the uninterrupted 	o( the border with unuguay, But 	of Brazilian Imperialism and All OtAff Me 192 It Allooft 111AW! 111116,20 Ilmn 0240 	 ic 	 that 100 that Is nothing really new, 	despite 	 , 	

com pare ...you can't do better than _Zayre! U S Pi''t 	iIf, 	FH'OY,4 H'Ii 50 m,ifl It*4C1tPI.o4'T t, pJ'i "I million Brazilians have enjoyed 	Brazilians have owned land In 	 and their neighbors 	 "See, I TOLD YOU trio wet head is not dead Look a in the last decade, that opinion 	Uruguay and Uruguayans have 	get along well at least on 	 energy czar Simon!" 	 Sale in effect thru this weekend. 
n!,r 	, IY.4 at 'Pr POSt Qj( 	 riiakcritnotJer Latin co j 	owrila.twiInazilgit 	 people-to-people level, 

the 04traid #% a ,n.MD 04 	 - 

r. vIe to' r.'ocaicl of so isa iocat 	 have 'iierlalist ainhiticus' 	nu1 	in both ('oWitrie.i have 	efforts to stir up retlentment 

	

-. 	 just 	me that Bisill PU 	htstory.Many prominent 	Periodically there Stt OIWiOW 	 __ 	

ORLANDO EAST /WEST0RLANDO 	CASSELBERRY 	 ORLANDO 	 SANFORD 	 KISSIMMEE 	

/ 

WINTER  HAVE"  __________ 	 West Colonial Dr.  Let Brazil try to work out an 	close rela tives In the other, 	against Brazi l  ________ 	 So.  Orange Ave. 	Highway 17& 	 Vine St. 	1 Block North of Cypress  ________ 	East Colonial Drive, 	
at  Powers  Dr. /N 
	Jai Alai FrOflt/ 	

92 at Airport Blvd. 	at Bermuda Ave 	Gardens Blvd. on U.S. 17 
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Parent Charge's Police YMCA Offers S pring Prog ram 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Davis said the city's Insurance company has 
HeraldStsftwrit" 	 agreed o  defend the city ln the action, but not the 

LONG WOOD—A mother who claims the city's policemen. 
pr&e oMcers equate long hAk With the druS 	Qtmdllmen Monday night were disturbed the 
Culture has filed suit against the city charging 	city apparently has no Lnsrance to 	

the 

two policemen with "brutality" and 	policemen from personal liability. They In- 
"esceasive force" in the arrest of her son in stnicted Mayor Eugene Jaques to look Into th 
February, 1973. 

Mrs. William fl-uj, 	,f 	 Cj 	rim iuntWs a30 charge InP prnire Depart- 
North is PAng tf city and Sgt. James Pfeicones mont with harassment of their entire family over 
and Sgt. Thomas Ling Individually for damges a six-month period last year alter the city was 
in excess of $5,000. 	 served with notice of the Impending court action. 

She and her husband claim a doctor who 	'Longwood policemen think any boy with long 
fined the Youth after the arrest said her 17. 	hair has tobe mixed upind," Mrs. Brunelle year-old son Brian's eyes were hemorrhaging said. 'Out attorney has an Inch-thick record of 

and his lymph gland., were swollen "from 	continual harassment by the police department 
being held too long and too tightly around the 	against us."
neck." 	 Mrs. Brunelle said drug charges made against 

City council Monday night voted to defend the 	her son as a result of the arrest were dismissed 
two officers In court although City Atty. Joseph 	in county court. She added her attorney tried to 
Davis said the men are not covered under city 	negotiate for over a year with Davis and the 
insurrnce against such a charv 	 Instirr,nrp jtdl,ttpp kih.r-. tltir..t 'k. ...If 

By BOB LLOYD 
City Editor 

Registration has started for 
Seminole YMCA spring 
programs at kocittions  
throughout he county. 

The programs are part of the 
Seminole County Recre&L-on  

dwritten by the county 
commission. 

YMCA recreation director 
Bob Steadman said 500 perons 
enrolled In programs the first 
three month, of this year. More 
than 900 persons are expected 
to enroll for the spring 
Programs that start April 15 
and run through June 10. Early 
registration insures par-
ticipation In coursed that will be 
limited to 15 pupils per In. 
structor. 

(for beginners); Baton Lessons Oviedo 	are 	Pre-School 
1; Karate II (for experienced Movement (to acquaint three- 
karate students - can be taken to-five-year-olds with body 
at same time as Karate I); awareness and 	movement 
Judo I; Three Man Basketball; through the environment) and 
Volleyball League (men and Elementary Tumbling (for six 
ladies); Girls Softball League 

girls 	grades 	6-12 	and 	* 

to eight year-olds) - - 

offered at the YMCA office at 
Cheerkadlng I. Forest city and a Karate class 

Offered 	at 	Oviedo 	High at Forest city School. 
School will be: Baton Lessons 1; Courses opening at Teague 
Handball League (high school 
boys and men); Karate I; Judo 

Middle School 	are 	Tennis 

I; 	Girls 	Softball 	League 
Lessl, 1-Ball, Girls Softball 

(grades 	6-12); 	Volleyball 
and Women's Fitness. 

League (high school students At Lake Brantley High School 
and men) and Gymnastics ii. courses 	to 	be 	offered 	are: 

A free girls softball clinic and Men's Fitness, Beginners and 
league draft will be held at Advanced Judo, Gymnastic. II, 
Oviedo High April 	. Cheerleading I and II, Baton, 

Programs to be offered at Three Man Basketball and Six 
Lawton Elementary School. Ma,i Volleyball. 

	

The utility lines must be installed by the developers to 	City council despite opposition from Devonshire 	The Sanford Herald 

	

comply with the subdivision ordinance. In many cases 	homeowner,. 	 Wednesday, Mar. 20,1974--7A 
said the perition was s bnlltted "without malice" Cass e/berry 

	

parkland donation was a condition of subdivision pint ap. 	One of the home homeowners, Peter Piano noted his pr-oval by the city, 	
opposition to the development as a resident although while 	to Provide a method of removing from  office elected officials 

proved to have conflicts of Interest and for negligence or 

	

Jaques laid the blame on City Clerk Onnie Shoemate for 	acting as a zoning board member he voted for the project 	
dereliction of duty. 

	

failing to require sundjvider to submit deeds for the lands. 	because t complies with city law, 

	

He noted, however, that the properties are designated to the 	Another homeowner, Jerry Connell, criticized  the 10-unit Council public In recorded plats. 	
per acre density, claiming the entire development of 482 	Site Ordinance Repeal 

	

Council took no action on the report. Lands and utility 	units when built over the nest three years will require Con. 	
A public hearing was scheduled for $ p.m. April 1 on an 

	

lines involved are located In 10 subdivisions built over the 	struction of a new school. 	
ordinance repea11n the month-old site development law. 

	

Past three years since the subdivision ordinance was 	lie was also critical of on site drainage ponds proposed, 	 .. 	
' 	peal the ordlnarce 	City itty. 

adopted. 	-, 	- 
	of devfopera, Grysne rcJp, not 	

Joseph 	vis said it gave the city no  controls of  site 
- 

all cit) requirements are being met and lowering density to 	
development and only required less fees be paid before site 

- - 	
Council adopted on second and final reading on an Ot 	

eight per acre would make the project economically in- 	
work commenced. 

. 
I  ACti ons 

	

Markham Road in honor of Council Chairman E. E. 	
The 46.2 acre development when completed Is to ha'e 	

—Authorized City Supt. Ralph Fisher to seek bid, to be 

	

dinance renaming the city section of the Longwood- 	
feasible. 	

Council also: 

	

Williamson, currently undergoing treatment at Winter Park 	
18 acres In green areas and 4.8 acres In recreational 	

opened April 8 on water lines planned for installation on 

By DONNA ESTES 	 hospital. 	

Facilities including a recreation center, swimming pool and 
Herald Staff Writer 	

Overstreet. Fisher estimated lines and installation costs at 

	

There was no citizen objection to the rame change at a 	tennis courts. 	

$2,000. Council agreed Ray Esbell who requested the water 

WNGWOO 	The city has no deeds for thousands 	public hearing preceeding the council action, 	
Jamie F'arquharson of the Greystone Group said the 	

extension to the new home he is building would not be ex. city 

worth of sewer and water lines Installed by land 	
company will pay the city $33,500 toward E. E. Williamson 	

pec 	to pay any of 	costs. 

developers in new subdivisions, Mayor Eugene Jaques told 
	

Road paving costs and will build a concrete wall to separate 	
V to hear ar- 

city council Monday night. 	
Ruxton' Townhouses Approved 	Iluxton from Devonshire. 	

c*nm 
—Scheduled a work session for March 

Nor have deeds been recorded for parklands, drainage 	
In other bneu, Piano submitted a petition said 10 	 endatjons to expand city 

hall, Jaques pr 
chitect James Melvin's rec

edicted Melvin's report 'ay cause friction  

V q 	water holding areas and green belts given by developers, 	Plat for the first phase of "Buxton" two and three 
Schreiner, said. 	

E. Williamson 	

- 	

among council," 
contain l2Osignature, from the "Citizens for  Fair and Honest 	

He said Melvin has drawn up the prop ounb 

Jaques, questioned by Council Vice Chairman Donald 	bedroom townhouse condorniniwz - 130 units - to face E. 	Government for Longwood" requesting a recall provision in 	
on his own, 

	

Road near Rangeline Bond was approved by 	a ne city charter. 

P2 OPM%Vk 

The Discount Department Store 

Where have you been, 
Scotty? I got my 
stereo at Zayre and I 
picked from a slew 
of famous names at a 
price range that'!l lit 
anybody's budget! 
No high-pressure at 
Zayr&..the great 
prices and quality do 
all the selling! 

Oh, Nina! Our tv conked 
out the 

I'm surprised at you, 
Vera. other day and Don t waste 

I' ve been all over town 
&yin 	to find one that 	 -) 	-. 

. 

' won I wreck .,, 	. 	 - 

another minute. G: 
right down to Zayre 
when 

budget. 	 - 	 (,.) 	\ 
you can buy a 

rely famous name lv 
I . 

 
4 

set for pactIcalfr1 a 
P19gie bank of - 	 p.n. 

% 	
Its  

flies! 

0' 

'fr 
.v- 	

•.'.-._ 

.. 	-j 

Steadman said persons 
should telephone the YMCA 
office at Forest City, listed in 
the telephone directory white 
pages. Information on tees, 
days and times of classes is 
available from the office, 
located on Pain'. Springs Road. 

wi 	L.... vy 
high School. 

Courses to be offered at 
Seminole High School. Sanford, 
are: Men's Fitness (Jogging, 
weightlifting, basketball and 
volleyball); Baton Lessons I 
(ages eight years and older); 
Gymnastics II (for ac-
complished gymnastic 
students); Judo I and Three 
Man Basketball. 

Courses to be offered at 
Milwee Middle School, 
LLrn, are: Gymnastics I 

074V  ___ 	 __ __ 

 

I'm telling you Jim, I 

q"  

ACES _ 	glit

quandry over where 

need a now sound 
system and I'm in a 

start talking at $300 
and work up from 
there! I don't have The Dicot Department Store 	that kind of loot! 

we've got a s em yst 
to save your budget] 

A 

16t4" high 	r 'Pier enclosures 

ZAYRE 19" (diagonal) 

American made solid state 

portable color tv 

278 
Rig. 3s9., 

Juliette stereo system 

3999 charge it 
4

40  

Lighted 82 Channel UHF-VHF tuning 
system. All solid state chassis for 
superior dependability. Automatic 
'me tuning. Automatic tint control. 
Delux woodgrain cabinet. 

Admiral quad stereo system 
The complete 4-dwns4-
stereo system with discrete 
quad I-track tape player, SO 	

— Matrix 4-channel phono with $268 it 
dust cover, radio. Also lea- 
lures am4m.utveo lm radio, 	Our mg. 299.99 
stereo-4-channel headphone 
Jacks and wood cabinetry. 

save 30 	 - - 	- 

SANYO 15" (diagonal) color portable tv 
Solid state chroma circuitry combined with a 
2hh phosphor picture tube includes keyed 
A C, automatic degaussing and 3-stage video 
IF. Large, front-mounted unicone speaker for 	 99 
full range. high fidelity sound. Color and tint 	 charge 
controls, built-in telescoping VHF antenna It 
and attachable UHF loop antenna 

our rig. 249.99 

save 81.99 

ZYRC 18" (diagonal) 
color portable tv 
with stand 

$248167  
our reg. 329.99 

American made with automatic line tun-
ing. automatic lint control and lighted 
channel selectors. Super bright picture 
tube for true-to-life color. Complete with 
decorator roltabout stand. 

I 	I 
speaker 
 18" high homed 

kF;as4I I 

00 167,  h 

- 	. —•,. 

sáv9$20 	I 	-, 

total stereo system 
With am-fm-stereo fm rov4er  radio, lull-size stereo 
changer, 8-track stereo 	 charge 
tape player and 4-speak it - 119" 
or matrix switch. In- 
cludes dust cover, 	 our rig. 139,99 

Available with 2 mutes, playback and record 
on I-track 	....................15999 

If not specially purchased, would be 199.99. 
Total entertainment unit features am-,,m-
stereo fm radio, built-in stereo 84rack tape 
Player. lull size BSA automatic changer, 
Walnut finish wood cabinetry and air sus-
pension speakers. Includes dustcoer. 

lrsta.,nalic -  irng 

'J.IL
c,ri 

ll 

save  14O 
MOTOROLA 19" (diagonal) 
Quasar' color portable 

34995 
our rig. 369.9s 

Enjoy high focus bright picture tube. One-b ution 
insta-matic color tuning that automatically assures Perfect colorp up to 19,000 volts of picture power. Automatic fine tuning. Solid-state VHF and UHF (tin-
ers, high locus bright picture tube, built-in d1p.1e 
VHF antenna, instant picture and sound. 

top brand 
tv!s at 

-- 
7r1!HrI I four ll"high 	I 

I 	speaker cabinets

lit  

I 
I 	 . 	I 

- I 
a— 	 -.--- 

12-piece 

home entertainment System 
stereo with stand 

3 8-track tapes, 3 LPs 

and stereo headphones 

SANYO total quadraphonic system 
Get 4-channel sound from all 4 
channel sources: SO record,, 4. 
channel 8-track tapes and Im 

129"   stereo broadcasts. Unit has lacks 	 charge 
for connecting phono and 8-1rack 
tape dick, plus am-fm-stereo fm 
radio, with sepera:e function con-
trols. 

om prices! 
save'? 

MOTORi 

17 (d 
portab 

74 
our r 

Personal 
plenty of 
crisp, bright 
Sack chasi 
back for Qul 
access Soil( 

I I J5999 

charge it 
5.11 %N 

16' (diagonal) 

deluxe portable tv 

99?? 

Features separate UHF and VHF 
tuners, slide controls for Sound 

- - 	- 
 

brightness anti contrast. eat
Phone lack 

- 

Superior stereo reproduction at a 
traction of what you'd expect to 
pay! This total system features am-
fm-stereo fm multiplex radio with 
separate volume, balance, bass and 
treble s1ide controls, full size 
automatic record changer with dust 
cover, 8-track stereo tape player 
with channel indicator lights, auto-
matic and manual program changer, 
4-speaker matrix quad Switch. 

, 
e  12"(dL 

C 	
- 	Now portab 

portat 
instant-on s 

UHFNHF 
intent 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
famous make 12" diagonal) 

black & white portable tv 

Req. 	 $  ,54 
Mnnopole Antenna up-front 

Sound - Lim It 24 per Store 

save '10 

MOTOROLA' 19" (diagonal) 
black & white portable 

12999  
4 

our  1̀ 99. 139., 

erfect personal tv with custom-
natic p(e-set VHF tuner. pull-push 
)n. off volume co.itrol, large, easy 
o read numbers, pop-up carry 
andl.e, dipole VHF antenna. 

compare.1111111111you can do better than Zayre! 
Sale In effect thru this weekend. 

ORLAND0EAS/MELBOURNE/WESTORANDJCASSELBERRI/SANFORD 

 /KISSIMMEE/ WINTER HAVEN /DAYTONA BEACH  
Daytona Mall 

East 	C')rner Babcock St West Colonial Dr. 	Near 	South 	Highway 17.92 	Vine St. at 	
1 Block North Of Cypress NovaRd. & Volusba BANKAMImICARO 

Colonial Drive 	and NASA Blvd. 	at Powers Dr. 	JóIAIaI Fronton Orange Ave. at Airport Blvd Bermuda Ave Garndens Blvd. on U.S. 17 	Ave. (Rt, 92)  

co 	pare.e.you can 't do better than Zayre! 
Sale in effect thru this weekend 

ORLANDO EAST,/ MELBOURNE/WEST ORLAND/CASSELBERRY//ORLANOO,/' SANFORD 	 WiNTER HAVEN /DAYTONA BEACH East 	Corner Babcock.St West Colonial Dr. 	Near 	South 	Highway 17-92 	VineSt.& 	1  Block North 'Of  Cypress 	Nova Rd. &VOIUSia  BANKAMERICAMO 
Daytona Mail Colonial Drive 	and NASA Blvd. 	at Powers Dr. 	Jai Alai Fronton Orange Ave. at Airport Blvd Bermuda Ave 

Garnciens Blvd. on U s.ii 	
Ave. (Rh 92) 	____________ 
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River Directors To Meet 	

- 	 IT 91V  
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! By 

	

p3 Mill ion Complex 

Buffalo  B40 	
ill--A Legend 

	

. 	Z, 	§W--' 	 *W 	I 	 . I 
I-. 	 I . 
	 - - 
	

W 	

, P., 	

•HeadS Zone Agenda 	BY SAM STEWART 	Colorado goldfields. He even JEAN PATT"ESON 	hall but have been changed to adoption of the Florida Water Florida. the Suwanee River 	I 	 . A 	 a- 	 I 
Cody was the mightiest although Cody could pretty 93, ~ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the Holiday Inn on the lakefront Resources Act of 1972. 	Basin, Southwest Florida and 	. .~ 	 F 	

* - 

IN 	 ! 	
Three public hearings and consideration of five 	

Copley News Service 	
took a few laps As a Pony hunter of thtm all, apparent.ly, near match rr" (A Uiern Out Of ~ 	 because of scWule conflicts. 	 South Florida. 	 1( I 	 site 

I 	 Under this law the Depart- 	 # 1 	0. development plans are scheduled for the San 	 Express rider. Came the Civil and he kept his poke full of gold his actual experiences. 

	

ford Zoning and 	
There may be kids around War, and he was a scout on the from his hunting exploits. it ; 	Dimton of the SL Jolm 	Sanford boaW member John mient of Natural Resources 	Objective of the districts is to 	 404 lll~ 	 Planning Commission's Sp.m. session Thu 0 

the 	con 
	 - 	

I I 	. 	
. I *460111L~h;_ : ,I ., I L, 	 rsday at city hall. 	

today who haven't heard of western border. 	 was also at M time that he 	In IM3 he organiz~ buffalo River Water Management Krider said today the two I DNR) is responsible for 	trol all surface and un- 	 . 	 4 	 . &~ - 	. ."I 	
I`ublic hearings will be held on on a request to rezone multi- 

oca 	 derground water. Each district 	
 	

- 	
; 	0111101 	'4& 146 , .-i I 	

fainil) property on East Third Street between Cypress and Pine 	
Buffalo Bill, the television District will meet in Sanford 1 tions now being consi&,,red conservation, protection. 	 . 	1._ 	 . 	 0 	 - 	 earned the tag of Buffalo BID. Hill's Wild West Show and for 

is to develop a water-use, plan 	 -,-, . 	 - 	~ - 	 networks having been more 	Most of these were Thursday to select a location for the disWct headquartersmanagement and contrel of 	
which will be Integrated 	 / - 	

. 	 (*'flditioflal use in commercial and industrial zones, and to con 	tii 	• 	
. •.,. 	

(Iy 	stinn nf hi. VrAII 	
unijir 	 u .,. 	' 

fT I 	~7 _ 	 I . 	 I 	_1W__ 	~~ 	, 	 a% enum to general commercial. to consider adding fences as a con ed 	
pretty 	

nearly haif a century the 

	

£k 	— 	. 	 I 	__ 	 cern with the likes of Mall risky propositions, and )lung 

	

- 	
it ditkt h 	rtMs are Palatka nd Jacksonville waters of the state It 

will state-v ide 	
fl 0 a 	 - 	

-. 

 

- 	1vl 	
t 	 ' 	 t-uudng H nhlflulflsqllarelooageofllvthg &tea rvqulr1 us 	.arp and so on 	 be.ieu the fate tissigned 	r;uadt him to go on the 	 - 

	

- 	
- 	 Thursday's 	

By IV2, when Cody was 26, a ccnintry was never without sulch 
Dt I iu wier anford as a operate through fie water 	

SRofOd Mayor Lee P. Moore 	 -;- 	- - Inulti-farnily zones. 

	

Yet this seems so unlikely as him in his declining years, stage with an exhibition of 	His was kind of a sad case, 
a.m. work session and a 1:30 compromise," • said. 	management districts. 	

will welcome to the city all nine 	 - 	 -:'- 	 Royal line Builders Inc., of Winter rk, has asked for the 	to approach sacrilege in he when he was labeled something marksmanship and built but really the phoniest thing 
p.m. board meeting, were 	Five water management 	Besides the St. Johns district directors of the St. Johns 	- 	- 	 - 	 rtluetion oF mimmwn living area requirements In muiti4amily 	ttre suggestion of it, because of a blowhard. Which he was, Buffalo Bill up by making him about him was his name-.he 
originally scheduled for city districts were formed after these include Northwest district. 	 _______ 	 lolles. Thc tiriii has plans for a million apartment complex on 	Buffalo Bill was once a although not entirely without the star in a ries of Dime never shot a buffalo in his life l acres east of U.S.17-92, north of lake Mary Boulevard.Forty 	household word OK so it was the record to back him up.Novels, the paperbacks of the But can you imagine making a 

	

- 	-- 	 - 	 - - 	- 
	.1111111041161--RM1111111IFT - - 	 construvtIon and 50 three bedroom units in the second phase. 	 After the Civil War 

- 	 - 	 es ht one bedroom units are proposed in the 196 unit first phase 	two household words, 	
railroads 
 day. Some of the tales Buntline legend out of a name like Bison 

Jjj I 	% 
r 	 Speech 	 ' 	 Heq&Id Photo BY 	

ut 
'.4k development plans to be 
ude a 208 unit apartment project at 	

Frederick Cody in
Terwilliger 

	pus
hing of (lie prize

- — — — 	 29 	 O. COIf tkw one 

 

Iowa, near Davenport, on Feb. 	 ard hot biscuits 
9 	

First Street, a shopping center on the southeast corner of the U.S. 26, 1146. His family moved to jobs was shooting buffal 
__ 

	

17-92-Airport Boulevard intersection, an office building at 214 S. 	 which people called buffiolo, 	The Sanford HQrold Covers 	 Regular Il 	J I 	 , 	 THIS HOUSE f ood and Sons, ormerly located at Third Skeet 	on Bailey Stet by oung 
 and French Avenue was moved down 17-92 and 	house movers and engirteers* The building is 	 (k Avenue, a commercial building east of Airport Boulevard three y site 

	 , even though they were bison- 	 i 	I M 	
ISeminole  	 '1 Value k 	.1 	- 	Market 	out Airport Boulevard Tuesday to its new site 	owned by Wally Smith. 

 

	

s new fire department 	Cody the breadwinner at I 1. 	and delivff ing the carcasses to 	
The  ews  

	

~ 	
sub-station on the west side of U.S. 17-92 north of Lake Mary 	* Up to now this sounds like a the railroad construction 	 M-Lnkg(-)(xLrx-,-~.skrdx-*x,vLr)t-L-,,s(i 

________________________

Kansas in 1854 and his dad died 	 GOOD ALLDAY 
114 	rthof McCrackin Road and the 	

pretty usual frontier case, not 	 Better Than 	
1) 

____________________ 	
- 	Other 

	

- 	 -" 	
- 	 NEW YORK (AP) - ices 	

even worth a 'gunsmke" This, too, came under the 	Newspaper In The World. 	 FRIED CHICKEN 	 - - I 	 .- 
- 	

-_ -- 	- - 	 today after two sessions of 	

- 	
Seminole 	Calendar 	in those days was nut nearly xi 1 A!C;IUSe If you got 

 
txoad declines. 	 too intent on 	 ____:~ 

	

. 	-  ___.,_____ ____._  

__4 - 	

-  glamorous as it was destined to running down buffalo steaks on 

	

- 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 
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p. 	 The 10:30am DowJonesa% 	 4 	PLONGWOOD- Fights over been set for a "re-match" next the re iovations for city office 	
0 arents Night, LakeBrantley 	Sanford Rotary Club, 1215 	portrayed a century aer thehoof)ouwere ikeytogeta 	

fera@ 
...

Ili" FrtrichAve (Ho way ly.tj) 
lie worked for supply trains, flint-tipped arrow 'twixt your SA mford 

	

profits anticipated from the 	 High Sthool. 7:30 p.m. In school P.M., Civic Center: Seminole  
The Ounforb 

 
- 

	
about a 4-to-3 edge on advances and Mayor Eugene Jaques' 	Williamson today said he Schreiner and June Lormann 	Mqnday night, Schreiner 	 curricWtim for coming year for 

liii 

	

~___ 	 Clinic Battle Next Monday 	 SUSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 

117 at 86874, but declines held medical clinic workmanship Monday. 	 space Councilmen Donald 	 commons Orientation and High Interact Club Slase 	a freigh Ing company , in the crrvtcal vertebrae.  
__________________________ 	

I 	 / 	 on the New York Stock Ex powers postponed Monday expects to be at the meeting 	and Williamson were un asked that City Inspector 	 grades 10-12 

	

- - 	 ____ 	'I 	 I 	 hange 	
because of Council Chairman treak the 2.2 tIe on threatened successful In December In their James McCollum inspect the 	

21 	
Interior Decorating advanced 

_______ 	 %ere encouraged by PresidentAnalysts said some investors E E Wlliiarns3n s Illness hae lawsuit oer the clinic, and efforts to obtain a court order work, saying he (Schreiner) 	
Adult Seoute Night, Sanford 

class 710 p.m., 8 weeks, SJC 

	

,,~ I . 1 	
_._4___-  , 	 - ; '7 ~_~T_ 	 I 	. . 	 Jaques' authority to sign a stopping the renovations from has a list of fiv 

 

Adult Ed. Bldg. 15. z 	
I - *1 	- I 	 _-, ;.' -~ 	 ~ 	 ,ontract with the renovation beginning. When they assumed violations in the renovations. _~ -4 2;` 	

; 	_ . —.7 , . 	 . 	 Tuesday that fuel allocations 	 p.m. All registered Scouters in March 28 
P7, 	 (inn. 	 office in January they halted 	Ile also challenged the* 	 Parents Night, tAke BranUey 

	

Fronton 	 St. Johns District invited. Plans the work. 	 legality of the Haff is contract 

 
- 	

,-, ._________ 	 line stat1onswouidbeperniJtj 	 Lame duck councilmen 	 rxtlagJaques,accordingtofhe 	
r district ow Iscussed. 	

comnions; orientation and 
,

High School, 7:30 p.m. in school 
- 	 - _____ 	

. 	 to to resume Sunday sales, In 	 4 	

de
feated 

in 
December's city 	City Atty. Joseph Davis, city charter, may only sign a 	 Multiple Sclerosis Charity curriculum for coming year for 	

El 	 I 
- 	- 	

4,rI Ph?o 	 Lloyd) the wake of the end of the Arab 	rue reu 	election, where a major Issue Monday night advised the contract when authorized by 	 ('u. kt;il hour, sP'uLsored by Inctining ninth graders 

	

-__ ___ - 	 . 	 --- - 	 MIDNIGHT SURPRISE 	 oil unib, 	
wim the ousting of the county 

 

	

NO INJURIES but $12,000 property damage was reported early today 	 ' 	
D 	 health department from the

sc1 
with 

ig 	be cheaper to resolution ordinance adopted 	/ 	 ABC I itlUlif lMuflts 	
Lake Mary Woman's Club, 	 -- -- -- — — — - 	 — 

0 

 

.4 	 Unkovic. Chm. Sociology Dept., 	 M 	 M 

 

rI':v lit__- 

'."I IUI 	 RI lIe re- 

Improvement Project jCIP) 

 
E 

	

I.

Sanford Chamer 

of Commerce,when a car veered off Wekiva Springs Road in Sweetwatei Oaks, 	stricting enthusiasm on Wall 	
I 	 structure built through which claims the city owes it resolution or ordinance was 	 Azalea sale to benefit Civic noon. Speaker Dr. Charles 

	

crashed through a fence and into the diningroom of the George M. 	Street. New York's Bankers 	
Jonalions of the people, ordered$3,253.30 themajorportion forever adoTALIAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) pted.

- 	. 	U 
Brown home at 20'? Royal Oak Circle. FHP Trooper R. A. Shaffer 	Trust announced today it would — The Florida Supreme Court

-m 

from9a.m. loS p.m., downtown rru, will give review on books 

	

USwee
vacwit building on corner of about Marilyn Monroe. Area

identified the driver of the car as George C. Hardin Jr., 39, 200 	lift its prime lending rate from today ordered that a Dayton 
Chet I'Iuntley, 62, Dies Of Cancer  	 First Street and Magnolia clubwomen Invited. 

	

twater Boulevard. Mr. and Mrs. Brown and their three children 	8~ to 9 per cent. 	 Beach jai alai fronton owned by
Avenue and outside Publi.zEznprIse Cost be allowed to 	
Market In Sanford Plaza.

were reported sleeping in bedrooms In other sections of the house when 	Earlier In the year Interest open on schedule March 	 BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) — the 1956 natIonal political con- dwell, Mont., son of a tale. 	 March 30  
the crash awakened the neighborhood just after midnight. 	 rates tiasi been declining stead. 	'Pending further order of Former NBC-TV newscaster ventlons. llbey went so well to- grapher. 	 %larrhi t 	 Benefit bake and rummage AT YOUR GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES ily from the historic highs they this court," a state Pari-mutuel 	Owl Hwitley, who retired to gether their 	w became part 	He won a scholarship to Mon. 	 Child Evangelism Fellowship Sale, District Nurses 37,9 a.m. reached in 1973. 	 Wagering Division order refus- 	Montana to develop the Big Sky of American folklore. 	 lana State College in 1929. 	 covered dish dinner, 6:30 p.m., 106 p.m., 71 Winter Part Drive, Goodyear Service Stores have a limited supply of special tires 

Man Killed InTeeping'Incident "We holding to our basic vltw Ing a permit for the fronton is 	resort area, died today, his 	 Three years of pre-medical 	 Ca.ssclbcrry Cotniisunity United Casselberry. 

chO "I'd 	Cornish 
 __ 	 SE ___ 

that they must move out of inventory. .. special because they that this upward turn Is only a stuipended, the court said In a 	widow said. 	 Besides top ratings, Huntley. school led nowhere. Then he 
	 Methodist Church. Speaker Dr. 	 _______ are discontInued-design tires slashed to slightly-above cost to temporary aberration, and that two-line order. 	 Huntley, 62, had been suffer. Brinkley won every major tale* won a national oratory contest 	 Frank H Mann, Grand RapIds, Apr. 2 Sherurs deputies reporW have made no arrests in the investigators said. 	 interest r&its will go much 	Division Director Patrick 	Ing from abdomhW cwm. 	vision news award, Including witi as la 	P to the move them out! These tires are all new Goodyear tires that we 

	

Spring roundup for children 	 were selling by the hundreds just a year ago at much higher 
entering school for first time at prices? 

today they have questioned a case. 	 Deputies said 	 lower," said Geriadd Rothatejn McCann ruled Feb. 28 that the 	Huntley had been undergoing seven Emmies and two George School of Arts In Seattle in 1932. 	
Quartet and Seminole County Sabal Point Elementary School, 	 __- 

neIghbor in connection with the 	Henry Clay, 56, of Pine occurred after the neighbor, at Shearson, Hammill & Co. 	fresgcn should not be allowed to periodic treatment. He under- Foster Peabody awards. Hunt. 	lie switched to the University • 	(*xl News Club Cboij. 	 __ Tuesday night shotgun slaying Street, died at Florida Hospital whose name was withheld, Emerson Electric, up 
.. at operate because Emprlse had went surgery In January. 	ley was the serious one, Brink. of Washington the following 

	 in Forest City Elementary 	 _______________________________________ 
Mar 23 	 School media center at 1 p.m. un 

 a "peeping tom Incident" but shotgun discharged in his lace, his wife a man had been volume leader. 	 a federal gambling law viola. In 1970 to develop Big Sky Inc. 	 only working two days a week 	 Cub Scout Pow Wow, First 

o(anAllameSprjngsnth thOrlai4o,threehoijrfta relurnedIomeandwastoly 4lx,wutheear$y1tigB,j beenco'ivlctesjjnCllforaof 	Huntley resigned from NBC kythewit. 	 year and "since my dad was 

peeping in the windows, 	 lion, 	 of Montana, a massive resort When Hwflley quit in 170 to in the Depression" he r.p. 	 Presbyterian Church, DeLand, April 5 
Chicken barbeque at Sanford 

	

The unidentified man 	Gold issues continue strong 	The Florida Board of Busi. 	and ski complex in Gauaun return to his native Montana, ported himself by working as a 
	 't1'ut time, 9 a.m. Regatta kits Police Benevolent Building, Police Blotter

1 	 _________________________ 

deputies he grabbed tits gun, as the price of gold soared In nests Regulation refused on a 2.2 	Caron southwest of Boternan. Brinkley said it was at l&M CU waiter, telegram delivery boy, 	 and rules distributed, 	
along lakefront, starting at 4 went outsiie 	 Europe for the second straight vote to overturn the order. 	Iluntley and Brinkley were ler to tell which was which 	

window washer and by selling 	 Mar. 23- 	 PIlL 

	

__ 
GOODpYEAR 	 _ 

chased a na 	 day. 	 acc*JentalIy teamed by NBC at Huntley was born Inpints of his blood. 	 Youth Art Festival sponsored Investigators said the man Homestake Mining was up 1~4 	 by Arts Department of Junior Apr. 11,- 

	

at 
Springs items, including television, said he caught the suspected at91i,andGlantyeQowk.e, 

Murder 	 ,Area Deaths 	 Q. Woman's Club of Sanford, 10 	Spring Festival, Southside  radio, clock and tape player, peeping torn, struck him in the the American Stock Es. 	__ 	 a in to 5:30 p.m., Sanford Elementary School starts at 11 	_____ 
Apsrtznesfl 331 at Spanish stolen Tuesday. 	

face and the shotgun ac- change's most-active issue, 	• • 	 Plaza. for students grades 11 In a.m. Auction 6 p.m. 	 _____ 	 _____ Joan Hagle, 24, reported 11.300 Tuesday from home 
of 	

The murder trial of fanner 
Thscwna, Ala., died Thur. 	William J. Bush. 65, of 2465 	 — 	 ____ 

lit,. Gladys Durham, 64. of 	 charge. 	
judged and awards given. 	

All U 	 _____ 

Trace broken into and OW1ieI' 	
Stereo worth $239 stolen cidentally fired. 	

gained i to 	 I rial atarts 	
SIRS. GUDVS DURHAM 	WILUAMJ. BUSH 	Rrtsson Funeral Home La 	 Sanford area. Paintings will be ;tI.i. IIII_uu1__  

hr coat, stereo and 	
M'XWOe Terrace. 

	Dust  To DUSt 	 began Tuesday in Seminole she was a member of Vakiosta Tuesday. Born in Lawrence 
were taken. 	

Two shots fired at two San- _____ 

worth of items stolen. Jewelry, Geraldine MIke, 24, at 90 Late 	
Sanford resident Robert Hicken aday. Born In Colbert Co., 	Palmetto Ave., Sanford, died 	

Funeral 	
March 25 	 Tasters' Luncheon to benefit 	 - ________ 	

PROFESSIONAL 4-WHEEL 

County Home Economics South Seminole Community  _______ 	 _ 
I,- 	 BRAKE OVERHAUL 

Circuit Court with Ificken's Baptist Church and chairman County. Ga., he came to San. BUSH. WILLIAM .-FW$I 	 Teachers meeting, 7:30 p.m., library, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., 	 ____ 
Auto of Charles lion, 58, ford women standing outside 	

attorney telling jurors he Is not of the Colbert County Board of ford In 1933 and was a farmer, 	s.vvics tor Wham J. sr, 	 ('ruonis High School Home Ec. Conununity Chapel, Altamonte  
Georgia, broken into at the I- the Silver Tip Bar. No Injuries 

e, Salfdord. 	 'Aing. 	 Springs.  Watson, only whether the school teacher and principal in William David Bush, Texas 	*!O ded Toetd&t *111 be held 
Days Inn parking lot and SWO reported. 	 contesting Hicken I&W Eugem Education. She had served as 	survivors include two am 	Of 2445 PAIM010 

 worth of clothes stolen. Ashes  	
killing was a first degree Clbert County schools, and and Thomas Ray Bush, Funeral Horns *th Rev J T 

Friday at 2 om *5 15,15km 	) 
Sanford 

99 	 to County 	
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. funeral. 	 murder as charged. 	 was chosen for "Who's Who Milledgeville. Ga.; mother, Cosmalo 	 Hospital Notes 	 " 	 NYLON CORD 	 POLYESTER 	 ____ Five cattle stolen from range (AP) - Armand Ilenault, 69, 	"I do It for people who want 	Hicken, 34, is accused of the Among Alabamians" in no. Mrs. Margaret Bush, Geneva; 	&Intva Cen,'er 15? lflOi in 	 _____ charof 

 
Horne of MWiie 1. Shure, 36, on Osceola Road near osceola Iminortalizes friends and ac. themselves inunortalized," he New Year's Eve 1972 slayin!I of 	She was the mother of Mrs. sisters, Mrs. Mattle May 	 I 	

, .1  	

MARCH 19, 1971 	Louise B. Wheaton 

_ _ 	 _______ 	

$49D5 

54 Lake Monroe Terrace, Fish Camp. The Black Angus qualntances by molding their says. 'A pot keeps on being, Watson, 22, fellow Sanford Bettye Smith of Sanford and Bowen, Sanford; Miss Laura broken into and $280 worth of cows were valued at sso 	ashes into flower pots and doesn't take up space, and it's Mobile Home Park resident. 	 01 	 ADMISSIONS 	Thomas J. Johmn other survivors include May Bush, Chuluota; Mrs. 

______ 	

ALL SIZES ONE PRICE 	ALL SIZES ONE PRICE _11-F John Robert Wrightsman  sculptures, 	 practical. One hundred years 	A witness Tuesday testified husband, 	Rather, 	four Louise Bowen, Geneva; and 

________ 	

Sanford: 	 Oscar L Anderson, DeBary tromnowjtwtllbe evengnore of Iiicken shot Watson In thu daughters, two sons, and 16 Mrs. Maggie Lee Evans, 

	

Manfla I tatiu 	 Rita Codelia, DeBary "It's better to be looking out a treasure" 	 forehead with a .22 calIber grandctsijdj,n. 	 Tavares; brother,, Joseph T. ________________ 104 	 Carol Ann Myers 	 Ruth E. Wall, DeBary Three Men Charged 	 on the world as a p0 tM'S lair- 	 revolver after the victim had 	Services and burial were in and Tom Bush, both of Geneva' 	 Olive Teate 	 Orlin R. Chrlstner, 

_______________________ 

	Deltorm Exc.pt disc brakss, 
led wider the wet, cold ground Henault, a retired tezUle been In a fight with another 	'ucup and three grandchildren, 	 '_-,_' 	4 	- 	Keith A. Jones 	 Martha E. Riggs, Deltona 
with six feet of dirt piled on top businessman, says he 	 ________________ 	' 	Joyce Al. Gwynn 	 Charles Painter, Deltona 

	

_________ 	

foreign cars — 

	

_ 	
$ 	 $ 	 - I i 	I 

In Burglary Of Home 	of'ou," he says. 	 crerr.ated remains, mixes the Hicken disappeared after the 
Wheel Cylinders 

_____ 	

Sanliats Baker 	 Richard S. Schmitt, Deltona 58.50 ci. IF NEEDED  

_____ 	

Semmole County detectivt 	cashed a check belongIng 	call his bobby absolutely dis- creates soirething fitting to the Carolina late last year, and 
______ 	

Henault says some women white bone ash with clay, and shooting, was arrested In South 	

I)(U1ty 
T Wff, 	

' 	 Jason Wynn 	 Elizabeth R. 0. Donoghue, 	
Includes the following parts A labor: 

-_f __ 
 _________ 	

Jo.scph 0. I'larnc.ndon 	Longwood - 	 on charges of breaking and 	Ward had $2,000 worth of 	- New brake linings all 4 wheels I New Front Crease sophisticated than a barbaric "I'm not afraid of the dead January. 	 .fresti frm our (fiVfl 
014 

factories. 	John hi. Mitchell 	 Alma L Johnson, t.ongwood_____ 	

Clifford Brown 	 Alfred F. Turner, NewI 'rtp. za~__
- 	 entering in connection with a Items stolen from his Geneva

Frances Maloney 	 Sm)rna Beach logs for total'contact • Add new fluid • Remove S 

I 

Tuesday arrested three people Q.P. w. 	 gusting but he claims it's more dead person's memory. 	extradited to Sanford In late 

Friday burglary of a Geneva home, including 	book, 	
Come in now—the price is sptial, the quality is supreme, your 	 !ksie Lee Cobb 	 Pearlie Asbell, Orange City  

1. 	, 	
I 2% 	. 

 

. 	 

 

-ma, 

___ f . 	.:Vj.. 

 

	

.. 	. 

 clean front wheel bearings • inspect, repack bearings  

__________ 	

• Adjust all 4 brakes  
Mattie Brown 	 Anne M. Barrett, Orlando 	

Seals S New Return Springs S Turn Drums. Arc Ito. 

Joseph Ilatclicock, 28, and 	Alfred Melvin Hutchcnson,  

home. 	 detectives said. 	
color choice almost unlimited (including new 1974 House & 	C 	Muncie 	 Minnie Alexander, Oviedo Gary David Itaga, 19, both of 	, Is in jail on the forgery 	 (;srclef1 Colors). Easy-on latex won't drip, drag or leave lap 	 Richard T. Hamelin 

FOR MAXIMUM TIRE MILEAGE _____ 	

Mims, and Gary Alan Jones, 21, charge. He Is also wanted by 
____ 

	 marks. I)ries in kLs than an hour to durable, easy-care finish. 	 Ten Futrell 	 BIRTHS 

__ 

__ 	 I 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT  Daniel W. Turner 
- - 	

Seunnole County Jail under detectives said. No bond has 

	

- 	 ______ 	

of Indian River City, are in the the U.S. Marine Corps, 
	 ou C" 1"t i# 

boy, Sanford 	 Whitewalls $2.00 More 

	

-, - 
 t,:~.~,    	 $4,000 bond each. 	 been set for Hutchenson 

	

I- 	
___ 	 - J~ 

Robert S Mathews 	 Mr. & Mrs. Irving Gusiow, a 	 $1.72 to $2.80 F.E.T. per tire. No trade needed. ANY U S. CAR PLUS PARTS Plus $1.78 to 5313 F.E.T. per tire. No trade needed. IF NEEDED, 
what led them to the trio, but prisoner, detectives said. Whitpwiils $7.00 More 

,-,,.. '- 	 Detectives declined to say because he is fugitive inllitaty 	

Ike 61&U uIilJJ! 	 ' 	

- P I I Pilot Dies  	Baker, a boy, Sanford  	__ ~
- -

91S 
"t"_

- 	 $10 	Camber, caster, and too-in set by 

________ 	

Mr. & Mrs. Mohammed 	 ,c,0t S 60i iS & 6 au ii . I,f - ' - 	 ." 

" 	______________________ 	another Brevar-.d County man 	t)s.'tectives said some of the Complete front end inspection 
was arrested Sunday on stolen property has been  precision equipment 

- __________________ 
- 	chargesofforgeryafterherecovered. 

- 	 through SerIes 1 	 ___ 
Mr. & \irs. Gary Wallace, a  

- 	

In Lake _______________________ 	_____________________________________ 	

boy, Osteen 	

FUEL SAVER 
- 

	

T- 	 - 	 — 0- --- -  --- ~_ 	 PERSIAN RUG A 	 ~,l 
- - ___ - - .  _.... - 	 .. __~

___ __ 	
FULL ENGINE TUNEUP  

lot of a light airplane was killed Aubrey 0. Snuth 	

DLJR4aABELI1U 	

$ 	 I 	
1313  

— 	 AT: 	 ___  

	

. _7 	 RED CARPET INN 

 __________ 	 I NEW Plugs, Points, Condena. 

	

em I 	dwell, choke - Time $1.80 to 
__ 	 plus 

$3995  

J 	

CASSIA, Fla. tAP) - The p1. 	Sharron lee Benneu  
engine - Balance carb • Teat  

____ 	

and three passengeis Injured Raymond 0. Norman 	 POLYESTER BELTED 	 F.E.T.  starting, charging. compression.  
1-4 AT 43 	 ___________ 

__________ 	 6 cyl U & auto acceleration 

_ __ - _ 	- 
 Yielding 

11'/2 0/&9 	
Intarest Semi Annually 	 _____ 	

•4T-N.111F 	 I 	-, takeoff Tuesda' near this Slildred M. McMillan
per tire. 	 add $1 Icr B Cyl Add 	

Includes VWs, Toyotas. Datsun 

	

____________________ 	
- 	when the craft crashed on 	Mrs. Earl Davis, and gu-I 	

- 	 No trade 	 szIcrarccitciedca's 
Central Florida town, author- 	Listarsha It. Prather 

CAR CARE VALUE 
-- 

T _ - --tz 	
: 	 .00 PA. 	 Accrued interest from Nov. 1, 1973 First coupons mature May 1, 1974 	

P_ 	
Itleb i;Z!d 	 Dwayne 11. Hall LIT INT 	 - 	 ALL SIZES 

	

Identity of the pilot was with. 	Nell S. Touchton 
- 	 _ 	

, 
PREViEW FROM 6:00 p.m. 	 Offered y Prospectus Only 	 ERIOR LA 11.1 	 6 

IF INTERESTED CALL 3$.S?3 OR MAIL THIS FORM 	 LUBE AND OIL CHANCE 

	

J 	

Thus rugs are the rimaIs,s .0'. wry lar,. 	— 

	

__________________________________ __________ 	 held pending notification of Alberdla hale 	

ONE PRICE 	

$550 • Transmission and differential 

&29 	I, 	
- Iff's deputies said. 	 Alvah Lane, DeBary 	

ial 	 • Price Includes up to 5 qts of oil, 

oil check 

_______________________________________________ 	

• Complete chassis lubrication yea,, New we have blest r.uslgnsd by the can. 	 _______________________________________- _____ 	
now 	

97 	
Reported In guarded condi- 	Marguerite Strang, DeBary 	

and all labor 
ilg.L.I to s&I 	V " 4 	

STREET: 

cafledien wvildt we re assln.d to Uquid.l. last 	
NAME: 	

lift 	 next of kin, Lake County Slier. 	Ruah Faye Webb, DeBary 

5 5 	 - 	Stephen Woodlock, II, of On. 	Joyce Siocurn, DeBary  

collection pieces at AUCTION. lion at a Deland hospital was 	Ma, A. Patterson, DeBary 	,,_ 	
I By appointment only Every on. of tte AUTHENTIC RUGS has been 	 ______________________________________________________________ 

	

____________________________________ ______________ 	

Lar,o, Canada. IlLs father, Earl 	 Richard S Schmitt, Deltona 

examined by our ex
perts and are found to be a 	CITY: 	 STATE: ________________ 	

S WAYS TO CHARGE beautiful, worthwhile investment, Most sizes 	 _________________ _____________________________________________ 	

_______ 	

-•IaakAasrlcird•Aas'kaalzn.0 M11yCd•Cartsibacbs 

- 	/ 	

4, Woodlock,36, nd brother, Don. 	John Misek, L)eltcna Ow Ovai- 	Cvztsae, Cadlt Pta. • Nasti, Ckarg, 

	

aid, 8, also of Ontario, were 	Mary Fishman, Deltona 	 _______________ 
- 

QZ 
 

	

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 __________ 	

treated and rt leased, author. 	H:srry Lander, Deltona 
GUARANTEED. 	

520 S. Maple Ave. 

available - YOUR SATISFACTION IS 	 PHONE: 	 ZIP 	
Phone 322.0500 	 I 

	

FORA 	12. A& 

 I 	

ities said. 	 Baby Girl Poore, Fern Park 

- - . - 
	

MAIL PRAIRIE LAKE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 '° Florida Int.rsatloaal Persian Rq Corp. - 	The FAA is investigating the 	Susan M. Keogh, Lake Mary 
Terms: Cath.thick 	 415 RIDGE ROAD 	 FERN PARK, FLA. 32730 	 Open 'III 4 P.M. ,, 	 HARflWA. a' .. 	 pm. E at Pine Hills abort, Earnest B. Wright, Longwood 

a , Incident which occurred about 6 Lillian A. Mason, Longwood 	 "ODYEAR SERVICE STORE 	 1 --- - 

	

about 15 IS miles west of Deland, John H Fish, Ill, Orange City 	553W. FIRST ST, SANFORD 	 pH. 322 •2821 
--_.- . 

	

- - 	 I ____ 	- - - - 	

-- 	 - 	

deputies said. 	 SharktaM.Ar,derson,Osjeen  
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WORLD 

Cambodia Attemptinq 10 Me.qain Lily 

.1 

 TODAY

. I 	.".-.- Aaa,
. 0, ~ 

!'J.C;y 'Foul' 

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - The Viet Cong accused 
the Indonesian delegation to the Vietnam peacekeeping 
commission of violating the Parts peace agreement by 
conducting unilateral nvestigaUons of alleged cease-fire 
violations at the request of the Saigon government. The 
Indonesians conceded they Investigated on their own but 
said they did this only "after a systematic refusal by 
certain delealions to take part in the discharge of the 
duties of the ICCS." 

New Brazilian Regime 

BRASILIA (AP( - President Ernesto Getsel has 
launched the Brazilian military regime's new edition with 
a call for "equal and favorable treatment for foreign 
capital" but with no promises of political llberalliatlon at 
home. 

Gold Up, Dollar Down 

LONDON APl - The dollar lost ground in early 
dealings on the london market today while the price of 
gold advanced 14.50 an ounce on the overnight price. 

In the first hour of trading the pound sterling advanced 
to $23392, compared with the Tuesday's closing price of 
12.3335. 

One dealer suggested that Watergate developments in 
the United States were responsible for the weakening of 
the dollar. lie cited Tuesday's call by Sen. James L. 
Buckley, CON..RN.Y., for the resignation of President 
Nixon. 

There also were worries, the dealer said, about the 
effect of high oil prices on the United States balance of 
trade. 

At the morning gold ftxrng In London, the price of gold 
was set at $173.75 an ounce, and later a dealer reported 
that it was trading at 11734175. This compared with the 
Tuesday night prices of 1168,504170.50. 

The dealer could give no specific reason for the jump In 
the price of the metal - "there are just a lot of buyers," 
he said. 

Another London source said that the price of oil and its 
effect on world inflation must carry some responsibthty, 
with gold a long-time hedge against Inflation. 

African Plane Hijacked 

NAIROBI, Kenya lAP) - An East African Airways 
plane with 33 people on board was hijacked today 
flight from Nairobi to the Kenya coast, Civil Aviation 
Director W.K. Kabug reported. 

Kabuga said the plane was diverted to Uganda and was 
reported circling the alrbort at Entebbe, apparently 
preparing to land and refuel. 

"After rtfueling we think It may head outside East 
Africa, posslly to the north," he said. 

Airline sources said most of the 31 passengers were Eu-
ropean tourists on their way to a lodge on the coast. But 
the passengers also included three Asian Kenyans and 
two Africans, the som said. 

There was no word on the identity of the hijackers, their 
number or their motive 

Two Cents Per Rat Tail 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) - The Kuala Ptlah 
district agriculture office Is going to pay 2 cents for every 
rat tail turned in during the next 10 days. Rats destroy 
more than 140.000 worth of rice a year In the district, and 
the government's goal is 60,000 tails. 

Sports Spotlight 

By J Richards 

. il 
S 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia Penti defense zone, 23 miles to general reorganization of the of the Cambodian war Four day that the Indonesians were which replaced Canada 	last 
tAP) - The Cambodian corn- the south, 	in 	the 	war 	with Phnom Penh government's ter- years ago and the First major conducting 	unilateral 	in- July —have been pitted against, 
itiand shipped 20 armored per- )Cjijuier Insurgents. ritorial holdings. The Khmer one lost. Tiny Vthear Suor, 12 vestigations of alleged cease. communist 	Hungary 	and. 
sonnel carriers and 1,000 men Helicopters took another 1,000 Rougt, captured it on Monday miles northeast of Phnom fire violations at the request of Poland. 
up the Tonle Sap River and government troops to positions and were reported to have Penh, fell to Insurgents last No. the Saigon aovernmenl The Viet Cong memo appar. 
iarnieu 	them 	amid 	Khmer near the town, and a govern, burned many of the buildings vember. The accusatIon was the latest ently stemmed from an In. Herald Sports Editor liocge forces in the drive to re- iiicnt 	column 	moving 	south and marched large numbers of In Saigon, the Viet Cong ac- development in an ideological donesian-Iraniafl 	investigation 
t'kr the provincial capital of from Si 	i'k Prom 'f 'tII,n 	off into the jungle. mused the Indonesian delegation split 	that has paralyzed the of a shell that killed 32 school., 

VS 	• 	 . * 
UUUUn4, Wv tuaiUIiiU rep'ir led .-..4- 	. 	 ...,, ,, 

xuzgent.s norU 	, Juutn.g. 
. 

. 	Liwn ef aInut 1,IMJ per. tu 	 Vietnam peacekeeping 
. 

I 	..-.._•. . 
i'ldren in a s.chooiyar 	%• . 

. "S-i-,. 

It was the government's first 
Oudun, 	the 	rubMi 	capital Oudung ix the 	ti of LIIlII. 163Itli 01 Uxllroi and S11wr. £11 	 . 	... 	-. 

45 	southwest three centuries ago', Was made the new provincial capitals lost Paris peace agreement vision ever since it was organ- Cal I,ay. 	miks 	of 
F* t 	But for three Wgh schO01 seniors from use of armor outside the Phnom a provincial capital in 1971 in a to the Insurgents since the start The Communists charged to- lied. 	Indonesia and Iran - Saigon. another city and an adult who didn't want 

/ 

Ex-SEC Chairman 	 wt-f, 

To Mitchell Trial 	 _ 	

i.I 

"j, 

NEW YORK tAPi - Former both defendants, resigned as them to take the Fifth Amend- Securities and Exchange Corn. SEC chairman early last year inent before the SEC. 	 - 	
S 	 ______ 

mission chairman William J. to become undersecretary of 	The late Walter Van Riper. Casey's name appears on eight state for economic affairs. He Is one-time attorney general of 	 ' ** 

pages of the criminal con- now president of the Export- Sen Jersey, was the attirnt.v 
spiracv indictment against Import Rank. 	 selected by a Ve.sco associate, 	

. 	 . 

John N. Mitchell and Maurice 	Two former secretaries of according to the two women. H. Stans. Only the defendants VesCU closed out Tuesday's They said the tlrst and last time are mentioned more often. 	trial testimony. They were theyever saw him was the Thus it was as a crucial Pros- Shirley Bailey and Helen Forcei iiiornUg of their SEC ap- ecutlon witness that Casey was 	Each testified that she played pearanu. expected to take the witness a part inthe transfer of the 
stand today at the trial of for- $J contribution to a Vesco 	The witaesses said Van Riper 
iner Atty. Gen. Mitchell and associate, Laurence Richard- asked for an adjournment, 
one-time Commerce Secretary son, who In turn paid the money pleading that he needed more 	 -' ..t 	'...' 
Starts. The trial Is midway its to Stans April 30, 1973 	time to familiarize himself with 	 I 
fifth week. 	 The government claims it the case. When the request was 	 IF,'<,' 	'. 

The Indictment defines Casey was this Information that Ves- denied, he replied that he must 
 as a prime target In a coo. co, Mitchell and Stans sought to reluctantly direct the two worn- 	

.

li 

spiracy by Mitchell and Stans to conceal from the SEC. thus ob. en to take the Fifth Amendment 
impede an SEC fraud invcs- structing justice. lle two n- and refuse to testify, the wit. 
Ligation of financier Robert L. en eventually were subpoenaed ness stand account continued. 	 LEIS URELY STROLL IN LONDON 
Vesco, in return for the latter's to tell SEC investigators about 	The government contends 
secret $200,000 contribution to the money. 	 that under a smokescreen over 	PRIME MINISTER Harold Wilson and his wife, Mary, enjoy walking 
President Nixon's 1972 reeleC- 	The prosecution said the do- adjournment, Mrs. Bailey and 	through downtown London amidst famous landmarks. Wilson, head of 
lion campaign. 	 glee hit upon by the defendants Mrs. Force were able to with- 	the Labor Party, was appointed to the pt although his party failed to 

	

Casey, whose name also fig- was to obtain a lawyer for the hold testimony about the 	gain a commanding majority In parliamentary elections. 
ares In perjury counts against two women, who would tell W.M. 

	

~ 	--- 

World Is After Colombia's Coal 	 RENT 
By PENNY LERNOUX 	theastern coast which have they want to exploit Colombian developing it here. Worse, 	

Electronic Copley News Service 	proved reserves of 90 million coal. 	 Brazil Is said to have an eye on 	 ' 	 a New 
tons and probable reserves of 	Whatever its defects, the Colombia's 450 million tons of 

	

BOGOTA - Colombia's an additional 110 million tans. Peabody contract at least was a coking coal which Is essential 	 Calculator for 
enormous coal reserves have 	The low pollution steaming straightforward business deal. for industrial use. 	 * 	 * 	- 

begun to attract international coal has a natural market on While it is true that Colombia 	To hear the critics tell it, 
attention as a result of the the U.S. East Coast, which is a has the coal, Peabody has the Colombia is about to be 	

+4+ 	
$10 • month 

world energy crisis and this relatively short distance from markets and the technical despoiled of its most previous 
South American country Is Colombia's Caribbean ports. know-how. It is simply a treasure by its giant neighbor. 	 OW apply rental ur*sm hiking Its demands. 	 Prabody was to have been an question of deciding how much 	While there may ke some 

	

purcha pro 494.96  companies started the equal partner with the each Is worth. 	 truth In these allegations, just 	- 

scramble over two years ago; government development 	In the case of Brazil's as there was In the crtticivn of 	 ,!fl!.POSUISOILOsIMIOO 
they have since been joined by corporation IFI in the ex- Sidebras, however, 	the the Peabody contract, the point 	adds subtracts 
the Brazilians, the Japanese ploitation of the Cerrejon fields Colombian government not only the critics fail to grasp Is that 	

L 
IN, dividu  and Europeans. 	 until the Ministry of Mina and promised to sell Brazil up to coal has no use so long as it 	

.u- a P w 0  I tageall9mg, There is plenty of go around. Petroleum got wind of the live million tons of coal a year remains in the ground. 
Colombia possesses 64 per cent terms. 	 by 1963, it also agreed to take 	- 

of Latin America's reserves of 	The ministry saw no reason payment for the coal In the 
bituminous and anthracite coal, why Peabody should have an form 	of 	Brazilian- 
or some 10 billion tons. Though equal share of the profits when manufactured steel products. 

currently are exploited, capitalandallthecoal.Nocwu provoked criticism In the 	 lg . onlyafractlonotthesereserves IF! was providing half the 	If the Peabody contract 

Colombia accounts for $ per the ministry prepared to make Ministry to Mines and 
cent of Latin America's coal an exception of Peabody by Petroleum and among the 
output. - 	 allowingIt to remitmorethan liberal press, the Brazilian 	Eadvbird PreviRl,! 

to see City Council have to say 	'no," 
youngsters In Lake Mary might still be 
playing on a run-down, dangerous baseball 
field. 

Now, youngsters of all ages, boys and 
girls, are playing the springtime sport 
inside what will soon be the confine of the 

• finest field the city has ever had. Maybe. 
Lyman High School seniors Mike Foley, 

Lee Lucia and Mike Force, all 18, ap- 
proached the city's governong body two 
months ago asking permission to recon- 
struct a weed-debris covered baseball field 

f that had gradually fallen Into a sad state of 
9 disrepair over the past few years. 

Until Delbert Abney, of Sanford Chase & 
Company comptroller, spoke up, their 
efforts had been wasted, largely because 
council had no authorly In the matter. The 
Land was owned by Seaboard Coast lAne 
Railroad and received nothing more than 
early spring mowing and pick-up and in 
fact, was used only for practice games in 
the South Seminole Little League. 

Soon---Maybe 

• Soon, the field will be ready for real 
competition. Maybe. 

Abney had Interjected a promise for $300 
worth of materials from Chase Co. to help 
rebuild the field, and the boys got per- 
mission From the railroad to go to work. 
Still, people In town wondered, why' Why 
would three teenagers from another city 
go out of their way to help strangers? What 
was the 

"All we want to do Is rebuild the field to 
Its former sell," Foley of Longwood, said 
at the council meeting as he spoke for his 
friends and club, VICA (Vocational and ,- - 	. 

Ll is the mynauonlnl.aun thelegalumflo(liperyearon agreementhaibroughlhowb of  

America that could export coal 
and 	one 	of 	the 	few 	self- 

profits. 
Cayman Corp. of California, 

protest from organizations of 
every political stripe, including Royal Trai@ls sufficient in coking coal for Its which is exploring coal fields the Colombian Federation of 

steel Industry. near Cucuta on the Colombian. Metallurgical 	Industries 
Five years ago, Colombia Venezuelan border, also is (Fedemetal). 

literally 	was 	begging 	for seeking special treatment. Brazil has been painted In the 
foreign investment to develop Neither company has made blackest Imperialist colors by 
its coal reserves. Now that the much progress In working out a such 	organizations 	as 
energy 	crisis 	has 	made final settlement, however, and Fedemetal 	because 	the 
everyone 	rethink 	their in all likelihood, they will have Brazilians want to take the raw 
resources, the Colombians are to accept tougher terms than material to their own country 
n no hurry to sell their coal these originally envisaged if for 	manufacture 	Instead 	of 
cneapiy. 

Any number of deals that 
were signed, sealed and all but 
delivered are now In trouble, 
Including a $120 million con-
tract with the Peabody Coal 
Co., a subsidiary of Kennecott, 
and a mined venture with the 
Brazilian government steel 
subsidiary Siderheas. 

Peabody proposed to develop 
the high quality, low sulfur 
bituminous coal of the Cerrejon 
fields on Colombia's nor- 
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PASTORAL BEAUTY 

THIS RURAL scene of nostalgic beauty was 
photographed in the farmlands of Tidewater 
country in southeastern Virginia. 
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 Our new 12,000 acre 	a future homesite—right 
planned community isn't 	now—which will include 
quite ready for a Grand 	paved roads and under. 
Opening right fl()tt'. 1tIt our 	ground utilities, 
beautiful one acre and 	Dave in to our Welcome larger homesites Can be 	

Center and Sales Office. seen—and purchased— 	
We're just 13.3 road miles right now. You can walk 	sotithw'st of DeLind and over your homesite — even 	17,4 miles east of Eustis count your trees — right 

now. Or you can choose 	
on State Highway 44. 

 

- 

OPenl2 Nom to 6PM 
Monday through Friday 

If you wish to call for an appointmentRIGHT NOW. TweN4=3574M 
\ii 41. ..h,I ,. 1,. J(.,.t I...!t., l. 
Kojii Palm ft.a(k tJokn,t). Inc. RTo$22 	 - . 

= 	, _.,ii ~~ , 	

I 

WE SERVICE 

YOUR 

SAVINGS 

WITH 

INTEREST 

;t
=-_-., 

M31 

First (I) Federal 
Sa.4p 4i1 4046m /144so1dtI.4. 

OF ORLANDO 
54g*s Ccmty,,r,i 01Tv to 

• 
Dow shwoo 	• 
well c 	 • 	 s..N. 

Wr1-ft 5,i 	• 	 ApS$l 

R.F. Castle 
Calls. . 

New in the area? 

Call 8316370 
for a warm welcome 

* 

to 7O$  
Obtain the 

HIJO Property Report from develope, and read it before signing anything. 
HUD neither approves the merits of the offering nor Ih value,jf any, of the property. 

Clutch Hitting L ifts SH

le 
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, Over Daytona' Sea, breeze 
.. 	.. 

	~. 	. 

	

- 	 DOUG STORUM 	The visiting Sandcrabs' Jim John 7uli, top basketball Preston RiCharde shuffled out against Daytona which did not 

	

to full usefulness, new fenclig put in, and 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Biddle held Sanford to four hits player for the Seminoles this to leftfield. 	 figure in the scoring. 
but was the victim of the newly past cage season has been 	The local diamond nine 	During their week lay-off, the 

	

In general, a baseball fielc began taking 	
The "timely hit" finally arrived visitor- timely hitting, moved to second base and committed Just one error Tribe went to see a Minnesota 

shape. 
blessed Sanford High School Seminole Coach Jerry Mays 	 Twins game. The Twins current 

	

All Kids In General 	with it. long awaited presence was relieved to see the change 	HERALD SCORIBOARD 	SmiN, b 	3 0 	 losing epidemic though didn't 

	

People are beginning to notice the work, 	after a wait of ten games for it in luck. "We played good ball 	 °°''' C 	 , 	1 rub off, and Mays feels the visit Oaytana S,abrt. AS R H RSI RobIrerl 	7 	0 0 was most beneficial to his 

	

They are even beginning to say nice thing 	to appear, providing the fire and finally got the breaks. M1dthl 	1 0 	7 0 S.mkanchas 	2 0 I 

	

about the Lyman trio. Maybe that 	power to down Daytona flitting has been our weak Glb.r12b 	1 0 I 0 Ftrcicf 	3 0 0 	charges. 'Educational," and 

	

good will can extend to all kids in general. 	Seabreeze 3-I. 	 point. It was a big lift for f) 	Bicidi,p 	7 0 	3 	Frank p 	 7 	0 0 0 headed them in the right rpesqff It  Catcher Shaun O'Brien boys to come up with this win. MU 	3 o o 0 	 H 
2 	0 	I 0 

	direction on some finer pothtsof 

	

"Without Chase & Co. we could never 	
smacked a solo homer in the The Seminoles are now 3.7 and BuIttmanrI 	3 	 0 	• 11 the game as well as a good 

	

have started," confided Foley, who listed 	
fourth and shortstop Dave 2-3 in games used in deter. 1,c 	 7 0 	I 	I Sanford 	too toi 	3 i 	chance to relax. 

	

the company's donations of materials that 	
Sanikanich drove home an rniningber thsjn the post sea 	ScPwUib 	2 0 0 0 E—B.ntor, Schut?. Mccktcm. 2s— 

Loop ph 

3 0 0 0 	 Seminole faces non- 

	

seemed to include just about everything 	
insurance run in the sixth with a playoffs. 	 Loop 	 I 	0 0 0 OuttI,man, Samk&nich. 	- conference opponent Lake 

that had been done so far. 
double to lead the Seminoles. 	Sanford used a week-off from Totali 	 , 	, o-s. 	 Brantley Friday at Seminole 

	

A councilman donated her monthly 	
L'tiris Frank went the distance competition to work out some Sanford 	AS N H Nil 	

IC N IN H Be SO 
High School Field and meets 

expense check from the city to the 

	

volunteer lire department and asked be 	
on the mound and gave up six changes in the line-up that RiChards II 	3 	I 	0 0 Winter Park Saturday before %r.ji b 	 I ) 1 	Frir(.. 	I p d 7 3 

	

fornardt'd to the boys. The firemen, not to 	
hits en rou te to his third nm of Mays SCCS as a strengthening of flflCV. lb 	 Bdd i 	 i a entering a crucial conference the season, 	 the team. 	 filled schedule next week. 

	

be outdone, quickly matched Virginia 	- 
Mercer's donation of $50 and more work 
was planned. Another councilman, Lou 
Blakenship also donated his expense check 
to the fire department. Perry Boys Vying For Top Spot 
More To Be Done 

	

There's more work to be done. Like 	
By hERSCHEL. NISSENSON 	The Tigers sent Jim Perry to Rangers. 	 Fingers for six runs in the sixth two-ran homer. 

	

Putting down some clay, for instance. 	AP Sports Writer 	 Cleveland and pitcher Ed 	The three-way trade put the Inning and two in the seventh, 	The New York Yankees 

	

It will take about $400 more to finish 	Gaylord Perry is happy to Farmer to New York. The In- Perry brothers - both former offsetting Oakland homers by pounded Luke Walker for three 

	

field and turn it into a first-class facility, 	have brother Jim Perry aboard (bans shipped outfielder Walt Cy Young Award winners - on Vic Davalillo, Pat Bourque and rims in the sixth inning and two 

	

and the boys aren't about to settle for less. 	as a fellow member of the Williams and rookie pitcher the same team for the first time Bert Campaneris. 	 in the ninth and beat their for- 

	

They've contacted various local civic 	
Cleveland pitching staff, but he Rich Sawyer to New York while since Jim, 37, was a Junior and 	Elsewhere on the exhibition mer manager Ralph Houk and organizations asking for donations. The has no intentior, of relinquishing the Yankees dealt catcher Gaylord, 35, was a freshman in trail, two-run homers by Rlchie his Detroit Tigers 6-2. The Min- 

	

Sanford Rotary Club has said it will donate 	his status as the Indians' top Jerry Moses to Detroit. 	high school at Willlamston. ZLSk and Willie St.argell pow- nesola Twins lost for the 12th 

	

VOO, and now all the boys want Issormone 	
'' 	 In other spring training N.C.. 	 ered the Pittsburgh Pirates tlzneinl3 spring games, bowing to match 	. 	 'Brother or no brother, Jim swaps, the Chicago Cubs traded 	Meanwhile, Dave Duncan, past the Montreal Expos 4-1. In to the Atlanta Braves 3-1 on 

	

Aside from doing nice things like 	will have to fight me for No. I," catcher Ken Rudolph to the San who will be catching the Perry a rematch of Last fall's National rookie pitcher Jamie Easterly's building baseball parks for strangers, 	Gaylord said after the Indians Francisco Giants for rookie boys, celebrated by driving in League playoff riva ls, the New three-run double. 

	

boys all work at outside jobs when not 	
acquired Jim From the Detroit pitcher Willie PraU and the four runs with a homer and York Mets trounced the Ciii- 	The St. Louis Cardinals used 

	

attending class. Foley is attending 	Tigers Tuesday in a three-way Cincinnati Reds purchased first double In the IndIans' 84 exhl- cinnati Reds 7-I as rookie loin' unearned runs and Reggle deal that also involved the New baseman.outfielder Terry bitlon victory over the Oakland Bennie Ayala drove in thee Smith's homer to edge the 

	

Seminole Junior College fire school, a 200- 	York Yankees. 	 Crowley from the Texas A's. Cleveland pounded Rollie runs and Ted Martinez hit a Philadelphia
Philli

es 
6.5. 

how course that meets at night and on 
Saturday mornings. 	

I 
Mike Force used a two-ton truck to haul 

£lAi4Ui4i 	ismerica; a nationwide 	away trash and other rubbish ac- .I • 

	

high school vocational organization. "We 	cumulated on the field. Lee Lucia, 	 (klW ffit"rath 	Pillow  Academy 	Exhibition saw a need and we want to help." 	 Altamonte Springs, who doesn't ever seem 

	

teenagers, especially when some of their 	When you're building a ball park that's an 	
* 

	

.Still, some people In town, wary of 	to say much about himself, works a lot. 
	 Action 	 Baseball Outlasts UCLA 

	

own are a source of concern, did not un- 	absolutely necessary commodity. 

	

derstand? I'm not really sure I understand 	A couple of city residents like Wally Hill myself, 	
and Zip Peterson of the city volunteer fire 

	

By IRA BERKOW 	Wright. "So about four of 'em 	Schedule 

	

But the boys, members of VICA's 	department, who spoke up for the boys NEW YORK - (NEA) - took oft for the parking lot. One 	TI4aVI Oa 

	

drafting section at the school, under the 	originally have stayed on to help out Yes, Prudence, there really is lady got so nervous out there 	Clvsland I, Oktana 

	

direction of Instructor-sponsor Mike 	whenever possible. They know the value of 	 orts Pillow Academy. It Is located In she turned on her car motor so 	Si LOJV$ I. Pf%IadoI 	S 
Sp  

California £ Chicago (P4) I 

	

Canon, persisted and soon the land was 	respect, and the best way to respect 	 - 	 the small, cotton-gathering she wouldn't hear the yelling." 	San Francitco 5. San Oog 3 

	

devedwith the help of the city's vulun- 	someone who's wiungto work for you ista 	 . - 	 town of Greenwood, Miss., at It is 	BaIIirnOr.I,T.,i.iS 

	

work for him. It's nice to write a "good 	Wednesday, Mar, 20,1974. ' Page -11A 
-- - 

	 the confluence of the Yazoo, Wright, who seem most Chico" dAis. Date" a 

	

toretum the dugouts and concession stand 	news" story once in a while. 	 Tallhassee and Valobusha passionate about the winning. 	
, KII. City I 

- 	 Rivers, And the Southern belles 	"I always go around and 	Allanta 3. Mnnna I 

Win York (N) 7, CincInnati I 

- of that school have been sweet talk with the momm.as," 	WCt*i4.y'$ Oaines 
) creating some beautiful tin- said Wright. "I don't guess 	Mmnnojota vs T iei at Pompano 

tinnabulations. 	 they're prepared (or defeat." 	CaIIorne vs MI*aee at Sun 
Beach, FIa 

ROOM FOR 	me girls' basketball team He knows that a winning Cy. Ant 
has won, as this article goes to tradition may be a little 	New York (NI vs. PtiIadelia of 

Clearwater, cia. 
- 	IMPROVEMENT 	press, 91 straight games, dangerous, and so he is always 	-w York (A) vi St. Louis at St 

	

- 	 surpassing 	the 	recently interjecting reality, though not Petersburg. Fla. * 	 i - -:- - 	 ., 	

- -. 	 established record of 60 by the pessimism, into his con- 	San D.go vs. Oakland at Me". a 
At it. 

* 	

, 	 !r"' *•YV "( 	 - 	 — 	- 	 - - 	 AREA GOLFERS find 	
UCLA men's basketball team, s'ersatlon with his players. He 	ci.vatan vs. San Francisco at - 	 -. 	

- 	 Now, a record Is a record, hopes the inevitable loss will Pt'oenix. At it. 

	

-- 	 '- 	-'4j.---, 	driving ranges like Mayiafr 	
And if anyone objects and not be a fluke, that the other 	Kan 	City 	0amo at 

-- *-.' 'p ______ 	 Miami. Fi. 

	

- - " 	 • 	 Country Club, in Sanford, 	craves to enter specious, team will Just be better. "And 	CIncrr,a', vi Los Angeles at Vero 

	

- 	 i.b.., 	
:' 	-.' . 	--' -- 

	

* 	 - --''. - -. 	
-- , . 	 roomy places to Improve 	irrelevant arguments —such as we'll 	hold our he 	high," Beach. la 

:. 	
: - 

	

- 'c- - 	 - 	 - - - - 	

--.'. 	 one isa boys team, one is a he said success in his brief 	HOuitOnvS MontreaIItDayona 
-. * 
	

- - •'i 	,'c'--. 

Bcstor. v5 Detro,t at Lakeland 
L. * 	

L. 
•. 
	

- -  	 their ghme. Good Florida 	college,nndsoforth..theywjn coachingcareer.fleis3oyears Beach Fla. nit 

- 	 * 	- 	 . 	, -• 	 '.'-! ' 	 golf weather allows scenes 	not be brooked here. For, as all old. He came to Pillow (named cia, nqht 
* 	 -, - 	 --

ow 	

. 	- 	- . 	 , c-" - 	 .. - -, - * 	
- , 

	

students of zoology know, even for Robert Pillow, a local man 	TttvridiyiOam,s 

	

4 	- 	,. 	
-4,. 

,.' 	 . 

	

- .•,. - . 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	* 
-. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	. •., 	like this to take place all 	hares and tortoises may who donated the land for the 	Boston vs Mor*tre& at Daytona 

Beach. Fla 'p4. year round. 	 compete matchably. 	school In September of 1911. 	New York (Al vs P,tturt at 

	

.
1. 
	' ' 

d - .' 
'C 

	

' s.- 	' 	• 	- . - 
	 ,iiT•: 	 AndthepeopleofGreenwocxj meglrlstwnwas7.l2theyear Bi-adenton. Fia. .- 	

- 
,-,- 	 •. 

I 	

- 	 ....V; 

'":'--' 

- '.;-; ..:.,-•,.,• 	, 	- 

a 	 s 	 (30,000 population) and the before. They lost their third 	 vs. KIM-Is City it Fort - - 	
- 	 (Herald Photo By J.P,,i A. Spoliki) 	 students at Pillow (400, with game in his first season. That 	 vi St LouiS at 5' 

Myrri. Pta 

- 	about 60 per cent girls), along was the lone ls. They are 93.1 Pttiribvr.. Fla 
with CBS television

I Mahoney Salvages Raider Spli t,3.1 Pro Hockey
, Time as of this writing, with two CP.ca90 (N ) vi San Diego at 

lie says he has good players, 	(h,cago (A) vs. Monnewts at it 

 Yu*"a. Anij magazine, the Associated Press straight state championships. 	c 	Prancico vs C't'vetand i' 

	

I r;
and scores of newspapers took 	 Ttr%con. Arj. 
powerful interest when Pillow 

'I 

	

Stand ings~ 	BRADENTON — Raider winning 3-1 in the second game dealt Sam Swanger his fourth in the win. to drive home two 
	 was on the record's precipice. and that is the reason for Orlando. Fla 

A:'I H At halftime, for example. of rlghthander Rob Mahoney, now of a two-day series. The Ian- loss in six decisions, 	 runs in the sixth inning. First 	 the game against Bayou his fire starters: one Is 6.1"i, 	Atlanta vs Hou5tn at Cocoa. Fla 1 	4.2 on the year, salvaged a split cers, behind the pitching of 	Dwayne Gray led the Raiders baseinan Wayne Weaka sent 	 Academy in which Pillow was 
5.9. 	 CIH,natef. Fla for Seminole Junior College reshman 	Jack 	Smith for the two day stand with a the third run home wit 	

NHL
h a 	 seeking its 88th straight in mid-.  - 	 iviswn 

	

twirling a four hitter against (California Angels number one three for eight performance, squeeze bunt the same inning. 	 W I. I Ph OF 0* 	February, CBS cameras were SERIES SERIOUSNESS 	by Alan Mover p * Division Ill 	powerhouse draft pick), blanked the Right fielder Terry Jones 	Mahoney got solid relief help BoSton 	all) p103 311 	dazzling up the lockerroom to 	 _________________________ -J 	 Junior Montreal 	2,1 	Manatee 	 College, Seminole County school 7.4 and blopped a single over shortstop from Sanford's Nick Brady and NyR,,g,,
0 C It 73) fl  

the consternation of the girls 	
- 	

') 	 --' 
-1 	 I? if 17 " 260 "I 	

,fc4f,:_~K~ 0 W c-r 04_,,~Fg4z Z.'!5 ,6,6 5 r 

	

Larry Chunat. Brady pitched TotO 	3171 IS 7771i 70.4 	and their coach, Charles 	.P46,-cfTh/u,q,, I ,17F4477,it vo/#r/r/,'q.4r 

	

two innings of shutout ball end 	'° 	 10 41 311 fl7 Wright, who was made to feel 	ç 'ca, 
'—i c',q &ovs, #ta 

	

ri. DeirOfl 	75 34 10 40 713 775 

	

Chunat blanked the Lancers the va<r 	to )9 	 that his pep talk was a prep 
final inning. Mahoney, a 6'2" Pun York Islanders 	 . 	State of the Union message. 	 8Th' 5AZ 	'c74t74'6 LI Jobbar Sidesteps Warrior Foes :_ 

	

215 pound sophomore, gave up 	 16 X 15 1I62 273 	Not only that, but when 	 "' LE.46  
1 1 	 Well Division 	

Bayou narrowed the Pillow lead 

	

40 	 A 64fE three tilts. 	 Phlp4ia 	13 II II 97 23.4 l 

	

Despite Swanger's loss. 
Chicago 	31 1321 0231 II) 	bone point In the third quarter, 	 7111,5 49Oi17'4 501 

' While Bulls Charge Past 76ers 	L AMeIrS 21 30 12 is 191 ?w a flutter of mothers flounced 	 W,—, 	Ar,b; !~;r/z/, W,41;rIlyo 

	

Cleveland Indian scout and Atlanta 	36 3112 44150 707 	out o the pressure-packed 	

* 	

€ç,q former manager . Birdie SI Louis 	71 31 II St 131 705 	1115 A/95~roe7o&e 
OAKLAND (AP) - George 	Elsewhere in the NBA 'l'ues- 	Led 	 Minn 	31 37 16 54 313 7 	gymnasium. 	 Wrn'e Ar by Jerry Sloan's 22 Tebbetts. Indicated the hard- 	

7437 7 5570? 246 	"The mornmas couldn't stand 	- . 	- ., ' 	 .. ___1 	 £•oop Johnson of 1'w Golden State day night, the Chicago Bulls points, ('lilcago moved tIflC full thriining second-year-man has (.0 .1 	 I) 7 9 15 I?1 	to sit any longer, said Coach 	
..: 

Warriors had a seven-game 	tupped the Philadelphia 76ers game ahead of the Detroit Pis- a goixl shot at pro ball. The first 	TUetday's Games 
Toronto I Los Angelj I, ti 	 54NT0, 

	

crash course before his test 103-94, the Boston Celtics tons in the race for second place four innings Swanger was in 	New Yorc Islandeni S. St 11 against Kareern Abdul-Jabbar. shaded the Houston Rockets in the Midwest Conference, 	complete control and drew 	New York Islanders S. St Louis 	 So KC 	 - 

"I had a game plan, and it 110-107 and the Cleveland Car- 	Celtics 110, -lockets 107 	praise from Tebbetts. 'Lie 	MrvnoIe & Calforna 3 	 CZ/P9 didn't work," the Warriors' aiiers beat the Portland Trail 	John Ilarlicek hit a 25-toot looks real good, he's got hi' 	(rtrot at Mont real 
W.dn.sday'i Games 

young till.in  renter said Tiies- Blazers 107-103. 	 shot with nine seynds left to speed and lit' 1UiXCS up his 	. 	 , r 	.e 	74rA 	, 	 Se lections      	;'' 	 ** 

i 
day night after Abdul-Jabbar 	In the only action in the insure Boston's vi Wry. 	pitches well," said Tebbetts. Ra't,i 	 49/4, p 	qscored 31 points in the MU- American Basketball Associ- Cas'alirrs 107, Trail Blazers 103 	The Raiders are now 6.10 in 	Plrw York IsIan,ters at Pith 

bur Qh 	 TONIGHT'S SELECTIONS 
waukee Bucks' 111-100 National ation, the Utah Stars clinched 	Cleveland, sparked by Bobby JuCo competition and 14-18 	Iiutfa a, Ch.cauo 	 FIRST P's &.ngee (7). 1 Knee 	8EtW 
over Golden Stale. 	 by trouncing the Memphis off a late surge by Portland. H opponent St. Johns River 	 WHA 	 Till Strp,I 	. 

	

Basketball Association victory first place in the West Division Smith and Lenny Wilkens, held overall. They will face Division 	 II), Anot'.er Satty (SI. SECOND- 	//,q5' 	 ., 

"He's the best," added the S. Tams 118-103. 	 Dwight Davis' basket with 49 Thursday at Five Points Field. 	 East D,vssioa 	 KS Zrriiyr (3). THIRD--Volans 	ROTH 
foot-I) Johnson, outclassed for 	Jahnson said his game plan seconds left put the Cavaliers 	 W L I Cli OF 0* III. Betty Shan (7) Mini Run (7). Ø',4,Pt,7ff'5 

- the first time in his eight start- was "to run and try to get Ks. ahead to stay 103-101 and low- 	Monday's Oam 	 New Eng 	10 79 3 Ii 772 	FOURTH Jan Steveni (7). Top tte 	
670P .s 	 Toronto 	35 7j i ?4 17 	(7). Manatee 0,0g. I 6) FIFTH 

	

35 33 3 73715 754 	Canoe Stees (II Go loin EcerI 	i4i4i-&/ 	,( 'k4%1 ing assignments since tegular reem tired." 	 free throws by Smith and Wil- 5 	 000 000 0000 1 1 
Mjnrtep 	((5) 70) IC'i -757 center Nate Thurmond was 	Instead, the kingpin of NBA 

kens in the final 26 seconds put 	E 	Weika (7). Sketlon, C..elard 	33 30 I 71 710 312 	Loch CaOus III. SIXTH 	4 // 	 \ 

	

the game out of reach. 	 S*OQtr, Itowsee, G.ass op - sc 	
CP'aoo 	34 33 3 71211 350 	RanaP Ut, Pith F.t: 161, Doctor 	

,77 .k'sey 	II 36 1 41 743 777 	(II SEVENTH—Sokol (3). C.dy 
sidelined by a foot injury, 	centers seemed to have an al- 	

I, MJC 0. LOB -- SJC I. MJC II HR 	 TP'ompson II). Tell Bow ( 7). 	ttAP 	/f The Bucks clinched another most leisurely time of it as he 	Stars 11*, Turns 103 	 (5o Sit - Piowier. Blanc. 	 Well Dyislon 	 EIGHTH -Papitout IS), Ocala lad 	
,-7 	'" 	"'I' 

Midwest Division crown with tossed in 13 of 20 Field goal at. 	Willie ',Vlse scored 29 points 	TtjI)sp, McPiraI SAC 	)4on54.r 	HOUStOn 	1371 S 91711 Ill 	st. M.or'taQtjc tare (7) NINTH 

	

670 V 
Urn 	35 3) 2 50 30) 74% Andrew ill. Sad't Hoeft, III. 
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Tutiday's Game 	 (dr on 	31 33 I so 7)4 334 Dismal Dan (3), TENTH -Belle dropped into a virtual first grabbed 10 rebounds and and snuffed out the only it- SJC 	 050 503 0s3 SI 	Wreiipeg 	32 33 S 44 711 344 Dav i s (SI, Cincinnati Harry 47), / place Ile with [An Angeles in the blocked four shots.Johnson was maining playoff hope for the MJC 	 000001 (5)0—I A I 	VIncvr 	74 '1 0 5024030) Surt're Out* (JI. ELEVENTH- tight Pacific Division race, limited 	 fOur points but got 11 Tams, sealing them In the East 	- ScI'rad,r OP -- MJC 7 SiC 	'.. 	 Asg,4,i 73 17 0 41 705 73 	c',arbonzo (3). Fridays Rip (1). 
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d d
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alive." 	 SChOIZ with 2Z second, remain, with a career-high 3 points. 	to be desired, Conc U C
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now M9, did lose  day night thatPurdue was stilt 	The Boilermaker effort 	
Jerry Nichols who was taken 	

tlleb. 	
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very much alive and kicking as Madison Square Garden was 
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Nichols, 
x-rays 	

fly LEE, GEIGER 	The first ineeting took place Curry. 11%ey claimed the first final decision was a draw, but 	 Jr 	 -_ ,air Butch Taylor was n 	
Slate ineetLn. L4 	op 	 promised a tttlt 'shol if h could stopped and a rtturn bout would Lloyd 

in 
 desened the nod 	 2) Uh 	J to the feTnIfInAls of the NaUonal Hawaii. 

Boliernke coasted to an contrast to a 	lo to th 	
•. 	.. toe 	ha in the 	 out 	and Connecticut facing Boston 	 (inc of the tnl savage handle the Snake." After the prove this. 	 Sint that time Curry has 

4 	 - 	 iib 	eter 	53Ofl in 

led the Boilermaker scoring the
second half. Frank Kendrick 	period after scoring 20 
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College. mlfinala are Satur. 	rivalries in boxing will be first lout rounds Lloyd as 	Much to the surprise of my been clamoring for a shot at  day afternoon with the cham 	

ixintinued tonight in Tampa's ahead on all three officials that witnessed the second en- either Mike Quarry or While 	
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Invitation Touament. 	 The Boilmnakers rattled off attack with n 
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pioip and consola tion con. 	Fort homer ilesterly Armor) cards, and an upset aarodto counter. Lloyd swept through Quarry has been tied up wi th 

The BotflkeTL who In the 10 straight points to start the 	 rebounds. 	
tests Sunday. 	 hwn Walter "Snake" White be In the making. 	 the first round and nearly previous commitments but 

	CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
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- 	 opening round knocked off to 	game and had another fluy of 	Jacksonville found itself in a 	Maryland-Eastern Snore, 	

puts his Florida light 	White launched a counter. knocked White out in the second White has agreed to this final 	
SHORTAGE ADVERSELY) - 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 iIeav)Lmght title on the line atta'k that dropped Lloyd twice when he dropped him for a nine showdown. 	
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	BALTIMORE (AP) - Coach Conference championship 	 - 	-- 	-- 	 the United States. 
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. 	 effort was  one-sided knockout 

\I:\N1l:l IAN COLLEGE'S Chancy Mahoney grabs ankle of 	will prove profitable, 	 easil> outdistance runnerup 	
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OIID 	 over Cipriano Hernandez in 

Marquette University's Lloyd Watson as they chase loose ball in New 	Now when he goes recruiting, West Georgia, the NAIA cham- 	
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new 	

. 	 Orlando. 
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- 	 round decision over the former 
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" 	 Three other Viscusi handled 
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s
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Over Poor Pitching Sho W Frazier was told of the ballot. Fairmont State, 28-3 and lag 	- W 	 	
01 	, - 	 Hector McBride and "Irish" 

	

Ingin New york,wberehewent week's leader, slipped to fifth 	 '• - . 
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tunes to the post In his 

	

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — With as a spot starter until wanner 	If Powell fails to bounce back to watch intrastate rival after splitting two games. Fair. 	- 	 . 	

i 	 - 
'-i. _•-' 

- 	

proPinney still undefeated after 

fessional career will be seen 

Mike McKinney. qx'lag training more than half wea ther arrived, 	
from last year. when he had Maryland-Eastern Shore play wont State and sixth-ranked 	 . 	Of Gas. 	 - 	 . 	 - '- 	 - 

over, Manager Earl Weaver is 	But I)oyle Alexander forced Just 11 homers and 541181 while Jacksonville 
in the quarter-ti. Tennessee-Chattanooga, 2l-, 	 -.,. beginning to fret about the Weavertojunk thoseplans The being bothered with a sore rink a 1k. )J,i,....I 	----------- -• nih9,in,, ,4 .k. nii..._ 	- - 

I _ 	
in the semi-windup against 	CAPTAIN EASY 

' ',,vIlIJUfl 	 WV UflJ uiner scnoois 	
SHORT TERM LEASES 	 ______________________________________ 

—year oicz nurier occame a shoulder. Baylor could be Tournament Tuesday night, 
	receive first-place votes. 	GENTLEMAN LEE Jerry lull of Fort Lauderdale. 

ole.s. 	 holdout following a 12-1 season, shifted to first base. 	 "Now if they can win the NIT, 	Gardner-Webb, 25.3, slipped 	
AVAILABLE 
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"I'm definitely concerned," and didn't report until last week 	Traditionally, championship It would really be something," three notches to seventh after 	LEE TREVINO displays his Candy Barr, Lonnie Robbins, Weaver said after his staff when General Manager Frank teams have been strong "up the Frazier said 
In a telephone losing to West Georgia. South- 	manners sharing an urn- 

	

fighters that have tasted defeat 	- 	

MUTVE SMVPEO OFF Au THf 	OF ANY FOIL allowed hits in the first eight Cashen invoked the reserve middle," and the Orioles prove Inlet- je,, from the hotel room west MIssouri, 21-9, Tennessee

PIZIC 
Teddy Murray, Joe hooks and W4L 	 I r.E MIG1T E FOtJ'P 

LOOK At ALL THE WITH tOOT Al Moss are just a few of the 33tiJ5.. THEY'VE 

exhibition gaines. "The pitch- clause in Alexander's contract the point. 	
of John Bates, coach of State, 224, and St. Mary's, 	brella with Doris Dickey, 

a 	(1ck Prosser For d 

	

-' 	SCOOPED UP 
tag is the worst I've seen since 	Another nagging problem (or 	In addition to center fielder Maryland-Eastern Shore. 'ft's Tex., 24-9, rounded out the Top 	

scorekeeper at the past 	 _______ ! 	The Orioles, seeking to win at the hands of the popular 	" 

	

.1 	 EVERYTHING: 
I've been here," 	 Weaver has been the lack of Blair, Mark Belanger won his too bad that Lefty lost." 	Ten. 

	

1 - 	•-: long ball power from first base- ftd Gold Glove award as the 	He referred to Lefty Driesell, 	Assumption, 22-7, held No. 11, 	Jackie Gleason Inverrary 	Sanfori:1323-7600or*3 -1441 	 M"Ald Photo BY Let Getleri 

 

Missouri middleweight. 
McBride will bring a mark of 

in the American League in sixth Williams and rookie outfielder Bobby Grich won his first after Maryland's fourth-ranked ma- tacky Wesleyan, Old Dominion 
their fifth Eastern Dhislon title man Boog Powell, catcher Earl league's best shortstop and coach of the Univety of followed by An

gustana, Ken. 	
Goff Classic held In F1 	

Winter Pa - Ornao M4491 - R*CAR 	 - . 
, Against Walter 'Snake' White the two meet tonight 	

Salinas from Texas. His lone 
eight rounder with Apoionio stocked with five veteran 	

Rookies outfielders Al Bum- league fielding record at second dropped a 103-1X ovet1,ne de- 

130BBI'LLOIT (L), CHARGES IN LOW AND HARD 	 21 win3 In 22 outings into his 	
I 	 1<e! .  

After Business Hours 322.0336 	

- 	 defeat came at the hands of 

tears, apparently were well Jim Fuller. 	 setting 
an all-time major jor college team, which and New Orleans. 	 Lauderdale, Florida. 

— 	 Andrea Tortes on an eight 

startm headed by Jim P&hw, try and Rich Coggins, pla. base by 
committing only five cislon to No. I North Carolina the league's Cy Yovx*g Award boned against right-handed errors. 	

State in the Atlantic Coast Con- winner, 	 pitchers after veterans Don 	
Joining with Belanger to form lerence title game and failed to
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But Dave McNally, bothered Baylor and Mery Hettenmund an almost impregnable left side reach the NCAA playoffs, Musial Muses Over Past,
round decision early in 1972. 	 — ' 

	

hits latest win was a decision 	FRANK AND ERNEST with arm trouble last season as got off to slow stalls, sparked a is third baseman Brooks 	Maryland-Eastern Shore, a over ring veteran Jerry he dipped to 17.17, had a 12.3$ conversion to speed. Bwnbry, Robinson, who won his 1',th predominantly black branch of 
	 ____________________________ 

$ a ye 	— 	 Views Baseball 's New Era first 
 

appearance in ainost a 
___________________________________ 	 Powers. This bout marked his earnednmaveragejntheearuy named the American League's straight Gold Glove at age 	the university, finished first in 

year. Personal problems kept icy, ol*alned from Cincinnati in ao1e 23 bases, Coggins hit .319 All-Star tweak at *ly 
.. 	 tercollegiate Athletics poll, and By PAT PAULA tvs&. was at 10-80 AM Mike and swiped 17. 	make baseball a career." 	guys like August A. Busch the fl-year-old away from the 

Cuellar, who will be 37 in May, 	Both will be given a shot at in the catching department by 
to being invited to the NIT. __________________ 	 ST. LOUIS— Stan the Man "Well, the 	Player's Wrigley (owner of 	 thosethingsarebehndwmg,yj showed a 4.50 ERA. 	 starting berths this season. If Andy Etchebs1rren, who re- 	Morgan State, led by 7oot 	 0_____ 

_____ 	

Muslal was one of the most Association Is part of baseball and Tom Yawkey (owner of the he should be back in the world 

	

Williams will again be backed lost only to Morgan State prior 	 WRAP 
 aiU 	usually has trouble they make It, either Paul Blair ported late after threatening Marvin 'fl Human Eraser" 

going. Newcomer Ross Grins. Rookie of the Year, hIt .337 and and hit .271 after reaching the the National Association of 	

AROUND TREAD 	 Copley News Service 	Do the Player's Association: (owner of the Cardinal, 	ring, but now he feels that all 

	

STEEL STABILIZER 	feared hitters to play in the now, and you just have to live lied Sox). They don't have that ratings by the end of the year. Cady in the 3easoand Weaver or Baylor would have to be retirement., and either EWe Webster, posted 
a 4 recd - 	WWWY proposed using him bericbed. 	 Hend1ricks or Sergio Robles.  

- 	
this 3eitson. The Bems dropped 	 3 	0 	

1
•najcr leagues 	 with it. We had an association great of a return from their 	Promoter Roger McKinney Musial's achievements are when I played, but not to the teams, but they doit for the love will open the professional 

two IS-point decisions to LIMES, almost endless: Hall of Famer, degree that it is today. It is part of the game,,,
portion of his first boxing card one in the Mid-Eastern Athletic three-time National League of the business now, and lfitcan 	The seven-time batting 

!I 	 I 	
Most Valuable Player, .331 provide the best solution, by champ doubts 

that the with his own son, the power 
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K.O. route except a four 

	

___ 	 years with a .310 or better fine, 	 on his career. 
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Major League Trade 	Threatt Appointed 	 NYLON CAP 	
baWniaverage,4Thhomeruns 'Asfortheciwners, theyhave "Iwas42when!qult,andit Tampa. 
1.951 runs batted ho, 6,134 a stake in baseball, and they was becoming harder to play 	
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-- 	 with 200 or more hits and 10,972 game. I think that through the to be getting smaller for me. I _________________________ 
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. Threatt, former 	 _____ 

In an interview, the St. Louis can be worked out better for have prolonged Inv career. 	NOTICE -% hereby g-ven that *e high school coach in Spartanburg, S.C., as 	 11  
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_____________________________________ 	 Cardinals famous No. 6, who both sides. We have to have 	
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24 	
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Atlanla 	 33 43 416 it ______ 	IOU 
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Golden State 	 - 	 FR 73.14 	17,9, 	S3.95 	35.96 	2.81 Los Angeles 	44 34 341 - 24th '300' Kegler 	Max Kase Dies 	 Seaflue 	 u 	 GR7I-14 	166 	- 	 3929 	2.fl 	
IN 	CIRCUIT 	COURT.' 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Plaintiff, vs wham A Fabry & 

___ 	

ft 74-35E 	 Notice .f Public Hearin, 	case entitled, William J Fabry 
Phoenix 	 5 	339 16 	HR 78-14 	21.32 	63.95 - 	 42.63 	35 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. in 	the marriai of 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Lucille Fabry, his ,vite. Defendant, 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Beryl lien. 	YONKERS, N.Y. — Max Kam, former 	
°"" 	 2$ 52 325 II' 

	

Tuesday's Game, 	 I .i 7i,i 	- 2O. 	69S 	4196 	j 	 CUlT. IN ANt) FOR SEMINOLE KAREN M CAI'PS, Wile 	 the City Council of the City Of *t,jch aforesa,d Writ of Eaecution thaw, a 174-average bowler from Con. 	r.ports editor of the Boston Record and 	Cleveland 107, Portland IC)   COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 a"id 	 Attamonte Springs, Florida. the, was delivered to me as Sheriff 04 	J noquenessing, Pa., became the 24th bowler 	New York Journal Arnerica,z, who worked 	 1)0, Houston 	 _!i- 	21. 	,,,,6S.95 	13,96 	- 	 . 	
. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 AL BERT I CAPPS, Idusband 	said City Council will hold a public Seminole County, Florida,  in histoty Tuesday to shoot a 	game In 	for the hearst newspapers for more t.han 	Chitagg 103, Pila4etphma 	 In 	(stale of 	 hearing on the Question of changing have Ievid upon the toilo'wrng 

Milwaukee III, Golden State 	LR 78.15 	2432 	 48.63 	3,60 	 lAMES 0 I4OLLIMAN 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	tte zoning clanillcatmon of thi described property owned by 	BEETLE BAILEY 
an American Bowling Congress tour- 	50 years, died of a heart attack at the age 	oo 	__________ 	 Deceased 	 - - - 	 - - 	 føliø*ing described pfnor1y. 	W,lllm A 	I. Lucille  nament. 	 -' 	 - 

Chic Young 

AMAZING 
JI4OWFEWGOOSE ) 
LIVER L0VE5 1( 

I THERE ARE 
fTA.ROUND/ i 	rr, 

U—.—, 

WATERMEL0NJ) 

4. SR 

The 59-year.old Heashaw, In only his 
44. Wdeeway's 	OflIi 

Portland 
- 	- 	

-'-'-' —_--__.--..1 . 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 
ALBERT 	E 	C APPS. 	who 

The East "p of the SE'r, Of the SW his wN, Said Property being loWed 

first ABC test, linked We strike in his first 
12 Soccer Development 

at 	Phitadelplsia 
Boslon at Atlanta 
Cleveland 	at 	Capital 

- 	,: 

 -- -- u-. 

To all 	creditors and 	all persons 
ving claIms or 	against rejldenceandmaillng addeeuil Pb 

ic 233713 J36. Weldon, Texas, 	U.) 

' 4 (The East 70 acres Of the South '4 
of the SW ') of SeclIon 3. Township 
21 South, Range 29 East. 

in Seminole County. Florida, more 
particularly described as 

game with 	straight lnhisecori4and one 2to 
133 

	

-- .4 estate: less the 104 I and part 04 Lot 7 described 
start his third game. It was the first 

perfect game of this tournament 
BOS'fTJN tApi — The Boston Astros of 

Hgu4on at Detroit 
Chigo 	vs 	Kansas 	City cyt. American cars. 	 A'tf 

You, and each of 'ou. are hereby 
notified and required to file any YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

tasting Road Right of way and the 
South 345 57 feet, Seminole County, 

as 	Begin SW corner of sa id Lot U. 
run thence • degrees 75' Ii" to the 

kii 
:ht- 	r:o-  rican S' 	-r IAagur ruport that 

(°&'a 	41 	Kansas 	City 
New York at Phoen. Tune-up - 	

' (urns 	mit ,lem,mnfls which you, or 
I 	ethr 01 you. may have against 1ho 

tht KAREN M ('APPS has lilet a 
Petition 	In 	the 	C,,cut 	Court 	(it 

Ftrd 	-41'arming 	I) 1799 	acres, li-ft from the Wt 	rm 	of said Lot i. 
was the sevcnth 300 In regular Myle.s"Dusty" Hit-hard has agr-eedtoplay Golden State at 	Seattle 0 	HOL I..IMAN, estate of JAMES SemInole 	County, 	Florida, 	br 

more or 	1IS. 44.13 frtt to a point, thence run S 
doubles. There have been two In classic 

a third season with the team and will Milwaukee at Lot 	Ang,l service, deceased. late 04 Seminole County, Dissolution of Marriage, and you 
from Resdential. Mull'ple Family 
(I) 	"R MF1" 	to 	Commercial 

degrees 30' 13" to the point from the 
of the last course, 3771 prolongation division competiton. as the team's director of youth de-vel OP- 

Thursday's Game 
fluffato We Install ntsW points, plug,, r loricta, ,n the office of the Clerk of are required to Serve a copy Of your 

&,It?en defenses, it any, on KEN 
General 	"c o." 	as 	said 	ton'ng feet to a pont on the West line of said 

at 	Golden 	State rotor, condenser and dli- the 	Cr :uit 	Court. 	PROBATE 
P4ETH W 	McINTOSH, 	of 	31114 

classifications are deSCribed in the LolI.thencerunaiongtriewest line 

Rosewall Victorious General Manager John iiertos 

- 

tributor cap for you. Inspi 
DIVISION, 	in 	the 	County 	Cou,' 
,house enSanford,SeminolI County. STROM. DAVIS I MCINTOSH, 

zonIng ord inanti of the Cily of 
AttamonfeSpqings, Flefida,to wit: 

of sa id Lot S to the point of bgln. 
nirig. 	Block 	17, 	Evansdate, 	Lake 

said 	Tuesda' 	that 	Richard, 	ssii'i 	plays L 	Pct GB 
Pie. 	y)rk fit* 

air filter, fuel fIller and 
PCV valve. Adjust liming, 	- 	 - 

krda. w,thin 5I 	monthS 10M the Attorneys 	Icr 	petitioner, 	whose 
aldrts 	i s 	POSt 	Off'ce 	80' 	1110, 

Ordinance 	No 	221 73 	and 	as Mary, Florida. Section 16. Township 
1 UC'suN, 	Ariz. 	- 	Third-seeded 

Au11ralian 
right wing for the team, agreed to stay 

SO 	J'f 	-. 

Kentucky 	 , 	tri 	i carburetor and dwell angle. FlorIda. 
:.,'r 	of 	IifSt 	publication 	0 	1h5 

3,711, and t,ie the 
amended and Supplemented 

Public Hearing will be held in the 
30, Range 30, accordri 	to the put 
ltme'of, recordi'd in 	Plat 	Book 	7, Ken 	Rosewall 	defeated only after extensive negotiations. Carolina 	46 	33 	517 	4 6 cyl. American cars, 25,33 Each claim or demand must tie In of.q'f'It with the Clerk of the iboyr City 	Hall, 	Altamonte 	Sorings Page 37. of the Public Rectrds ofstvied COUn"nall J01M Alexander 64, 6-7. 6-3 in Virginia 	M 	57 	.33) nk) 8 cyl. American carC 30.13  writing and mutt 1118le the PIS(@ Of Criurf on or 	before 	Arr-1 	10, Vlorlda,on Tuesday, April 9, 1974. *I Seminole County. Florida. incivding 

fI 	1.,a ..ã 	J .L 	 ..._,. - 	 - Mamle 	II 	 iA i 1974. 	otherwise 	a 	default 	and - 	 ,_,, 

I 

I 
1 

I 
I - 
0 

K7 (, ;&tIi*LI 

-------------------- - ________ 	
.. wJ  4 ,". ,,%.!, '•" 	 I" 	 '-'V ia", 	41 Wi fltWCUII' SI r,p.r,en r,,,s rroget'Ty ii 	TIO 	 . -- 	 -- 
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1 the claimant and must te sworn to ultimate ludoment will be entered possible as which time interested at 234 Broadmoor Road. Lake Mary, 	THE PHANTOM .1 	F
.. • 	 u •'.' 	men -s fiaG. 	PBA Nationals 	 - West DMs11a 	

' 	

J 	
3 I ,$ 	 by the claimant, hit agent, or hit agMt you for the relief dCmanded p4rtl for and against the proposed Florida 

1a.s AntonIo 	0 36 .564 t'p 	- 

cording to law 	 WITNESS my hand and official heard 	 Seminole County. Florida, will at 
I wHh trade-in 	 attorney, or ' will be barred cc 	in the Petition 	 zoning Clalslfication change will be and the undersigned as Sheriff ° 	 \f2 	b R-iO.5 (,fe4w .lt'%L LOS 	ANGELES (AP) - The 	fr4tafte 	 '3 	

Ourmostpoii12.inmobU. 	 -: 	Each creditor shall deliver suf. lealoI said Court on the ist day of 	ThIs Notice Is to be published by II 00A M onthe 31st day of Marth, 	 -. . 
Touring Tennis Pro 	Professional Bowlers Auoeiatlan'i 	 -'34 IS 	

battery, Polypropyj,n, plgsl1 Ca N. 	 bcient 	of hs claim to enable March, A 0. 1971 	 posting in three (3) public pfaces A 0 1974, offer for sale 	sell to HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C. (AP) . 	National Championship will be held for the 	
i" Dseo 	 -'3' 	 Sal• prices effctive through Saturday.  Yue$dav's Game Sizes 24, 27, 27F, 22F, ond 24F, 	 the Clerk 04 Circuit Court tomal one 	(Seal) 	 .ithln the City o f Altamonte bhehighejt bidder. to,., cash, subject The Hilton Head Racquet Club announced 	lust lime on the West Coast June 2-9 in 	Utah III. Memphis *03 to caCh personal rereserdative 	 Springt. Florida, and pubiitsed in to any and all eaisting leint, at the 

_ 	 ____________ __ 	 _ 	

1. 

Tuesday the appointment of Evonrw 	Suburban Downey, it was anoour,ced 	We*letday's Games 	
'
.J( I)e,1,lI1ey 	

- Dated this 31st day of January, 	Arthur H BeCkwifh, Jr 	 The Sanford Herald, a newspaper f Front (West) Door of Its. Seminole 
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 general circulation in said City one County Courthouse in Sanford, Goolagong, 1972 winner at Wimbledon. as 	Turiday. 	 Mimphit It Nuw York 

V 	.s Jo,.Phine N Isolliman 	 Seminole County. Flor ida 	(ti time at least fifteen (IS) days Florida. ?hC above described pq'- Vtfgvlia if San Diego 
A', Eiecutri, 04 the Las' 	 (Iv Joy Stolli 	 prior to the time cit the Public 	soral property 

its touring tennis profesbonal. 	 Joe Alltt'fTOra, PRA executive director, 	carol-not at fndian 	
auto center 	 ' 	 vu ar Testament a' 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Hearing 	 That Slid Sale is berg made to The !2-yrar-old Australian 	 .ald a! least 144 pros will corniete for a 	Utah It Denver 

James 0 llOtliman 	 STEPISTROM. DAVIS & 	 Dabed this 13th day of Marc,,, A D. satisfy the terms of said Writ of ' 	It' ilie Jean King, 	 minimum prize ( 
 

$an 	 at Kentucky 	
We know what you're looking for

kEy . 	 Deceased MCIPITSOH 	 1974 	 Execution. Thvtsday'a Qes 
Nean & Pelefl. 	 Post office Boa 1330 	 PhyllIs Jordahl, 	 John E. Polk, 

since mkl4Ifl at the fa4anabIe rs.sort 	nal matches of the 15th annual National 	Kentucky at M.miis 	 Charg. it at Sanford Plaza Poansy's: Opin $ a.m. 'til9p.m. Non. tk,' on this sea Island. 	 ClTampionshlp will be televised natknully. 	5n Antn4o vi Virinla at 	 ____ i 	Attorneys at Law 	 Florida State Bank -Suite 32 	 CIty Clerk 	 Sheriff 	 CLJ 	________

Nortolk 	 ________________________________________________________________________

______________________ _________ _____________________________________

P0 Boa ire 	 Sanford, FlorIda 37171 	 Attamorwe Springs, 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 U-MF

_____________ _____________________ 	 __ 	

I
-1 

- 	Deland, Florida 37730 	 Attorntys for Petitioner 	 Florida 	 Publish Feb. 37, March & I), 30, 	
'\ 

- 01111 	 • 	 OuZ)) 	 DElI? 	 D(YI 	 - 	 ..:r'' PubliSh- March & 13, 20, 7?, *914 	Publish March 6. Ii, 30. It. 1,71 	Publish March 70. 911 	 1914 
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14A—The Sanford Herald Wednesday, Mar. 20, 1971 

Count 	a Mounta,ins Claim 7 Morp. P 'eop e, 
By ALLAN MAY 	19th Century tell of searches 	Aeronautics commission 	One such can occurred last was last seen Sept. 10, 1973, as Mr. and Mrs. Abe Angell, Copley News Service 

	

	conducted for people who officials keep the files open on Oct. l9, when 2.year.oIdJimmy he headed into the Cascades to Renton, Wash., and Jean 
ventured into the wild lands and all the missing planes. Duffy, son of Mr. and Mrs. climb Sloan Peak. When he Klsman, 10, daughter of 

Board 	

EVERETI', Wash.—At least fad 	 wa failed to return. 	 Someti 	oi li found by a William Duff, Seattle, failed to return search parties MIChMI Kisman, Seattle, were seven more names have been 	The c-nly reasonably corn- passing hunter or hiker. Two disappeared from his parents' went out. 	 caught in an avalanche while added during the last year to plete record kept is that of the such planes were found within a camper parked In a cam. 	Despite days of ranging over snowshoeing 	near 	the the long list of people who Washington State Aeronautics few weeks of each other last pground at Lake Wenatchee. the territory, they found only a Cascades' Snoqualmie Pa.s disappear without a trace in the Commission which maintains a fall. One had been missing for a The parents had left the child buckle that might have come Hundreds of volunteers risked S 	 rugged 	mountains 	of ("..- on airplanes that have been year with feur people aboard. asleep In the camper while they from Summers' backpack. 	their own lives in the searci,) 
Actions 	Washington state. 	 lost. Those files show eight The other had crashed In 1959 took a short walk. when they 	The most recent case hap. until the danger of new Two of the musing persons, planes lost, carrying a total of with a San Antonio, Tex., couple returned he was gone. Hun- petted last December when avalanches forced officials to two young girls buried under an at least 15 persons. The oldest of aboard. 	 dreds of persons searched and Linda Angel, 13, daughter of order them out of the area, avalanche nt Snoqualmie Pass the cases goes back to May 5, 	Despite the fact that some are researched the area, using  

	

fl y CHRISS NELSON 	
in the Cascade Mountains, 1957, when a plance carrying a never found, missing planes are dogs, electronic gear and all 

herald Staff Writer  
probably will be found next Vancouver, B.C., family from more likely to turn up even- possible methods. They found 	Patlepts are being accepted at At April 16 public hearing on the proposed ordinance setting 	summer when the snow melts Ellensburg to Seattle disap. tuallv than are lost individuals, no trace of little Jimmy. 

up exclusive garbage collection franchises In the unincorporated away. The others may never be peared in the Cascddes. 	The plane wreckage provides a 	A few weeks earlier 18-year 
	Seminole Lodge areas was set Tuesday by Seminole County Commissioners, 	n again. They may simply 	Th m 	 or The most recent case 	- relatively large object to 	old Donald Sisker, Black be added to the growing curred last Nov. 19 on the seen. 	 Diamond, failed to return 	Nuriing £ Convalssc.nt Residence 11 approved, the 10 largest collection companies are expect Diamond,  

to begin a 60-day temporary exclusive franchise operation on number of people who have Olympic Peninsula's rugged 	For that reason officials tend camp while working with a 	Sun Good Care May I, with final approval of the system July 1, according to gone to the mountains never to Olympic Range. That plane to simply write off any hope of government trail crew in the Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr. be heard from again. 	carried pilot Steven McLain, 35, finding individuals who Snoqualmie National Forest. A 	S(lns(' Gm;d Staff 
As proposed, the ordinance would require twice weekly No one knows exactly how Sumner. Wash., and his disappear and are not found by desperate search lasted for 	 .Sflu' (;mI Fwd pickups between the hours of 6 a.m. and 8p.m. at both curb side many people have disappeared passenger, Daniel P. O'Keefe, search parties within a few weeks but no sign of young 	 VonaldUraM 

and back door, but would allow companies to charge a higher rate 	in the mountains over the 43, Brier, Wash. Up to 100 weeks. Sometimes the search Sisker turned up. 	 Since I64 	 Ow nor. Adm. 
 for back door and extra service. 	 years. No cumulative records persons took part In a weeks.- parties consist of hundreds of 	Searchers in another cs., 	 "We intend To Continue This Policy(,  

	

While rates have yet to be set, the board has discussed a 	have been kept. 	 long search. They found volunteers who cover likely had only slightly better luck 	300 S. Bay Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322-6755 
monthly maximum for curbside service, and up to $6 monthly for 	

But reports going back to the nothing, 	 arem with a fine tooth comb. Walter 	nm'r, 'fl, Seitt!' s ---- - Lick door pickup. 
Debate renters over safeguards to customers should a  

collection firm go out of business. 
The ordinance requires other franchise firms to absorb up to 

15 per cent of their own total In new customers, but commissioner 	"YOU BET PEOPLE 
 Greg Drummond said many customers would be left out should a 'rUST US THAT'S 

large firm (old. 	 .  

	

The ordinance will require a performance bond set according 	ONE REASON MORE 
to the number of customers to allow the county to provide one 
month's emergency service. 	 THAN 50% OF OUR 

"SAVI CS. pRESCIUPT1ONS 
Jail Administrator 	 ARE REFILLS." 

F 

&9 
Commissioners gave 'after the fact" approval to hiring of a 	 18 oz. 

8oz 	— $l.ouoa month Jail administrator by Sheriff John Polk and said 	 ,"r f i ll r.'.1TY 	

SCOPE 	CLAIROL 
they are eyeing putting the Five Points jail on the November 	 rmilion ,. 
ballot. 	 .,.nptionsCVf't 	Picnic At Home and Save Energy 

With the third in the series of circuit court hearings on Jail 	
-. 	

flth4tEc
uqs sndoVe1 

eni 
l 

	

COOa,GLaiaS ,OI,1I,I,, 	 FINAL 

	

oudIoot has been working at Jail since the beginning of 	1. 	J with gond re 

conditions set for Thursday, the board approved S7,8) to pay 	
' 	We rebus 	 TRIPLE HIBACHI administrator George ProwIfo( 	 of the rest 	the fiscal year, That meefl1 th ', 	 - 	

MOUTHWASH 

$ . 	

79 
C 

WOODEN 	 NET 

	

' 	 HAP4'fl( . AD 

with Commissioners Mike Hattaway and Dick Williams 	 999 dissenting. 	 • 	uiTI!
pticfl

dry C, 

	

P " 	 . 	 SCOPE 	 4 JUSTABLI GRIDS 	 '...•_•___, 	 o'i 
the month, and Polk last week vowed to pay him regardless of 	 REG. 12.88 	

tim" Mill 	 1 O9 
what the commission decided. 	

' , REG 1 89 
Tuesday, however, Polk said the board has now ap1,ca,ad 12 	 ç41) 	 kerd Dtu.S 

,. 	.!'•lrsq Iu 	
'Wt H 

rCHAR-BASE — — °." 581  
of the 13 emergency projects he requested In hopes of avoiding a 	 tt1)fl Lc 	

,, 

,, 	, 	
LIO IOU 	ally, "Gail 12061 9U0%0UI,*;8*  state4lwestened shutdown of the aging Sanford Jail. 	 H wmn 

	

- 	60 QUART 	 TABS. 25 
Cornntissioner Sid Vlhlen raised what he called the necessity 

RIG bond bock 	 £c1cBDPUAll' 	 FAMILY COOLER'38 
' ii" all itew jail back on the baljotbecauae"itls aslntple fact we don't 

have the monies available for what needs to be done." ALKA-SELTZER 

elections are the earliest practical date. 	 . 

LOTION 

	

In the meantime, Polk said, the county haiits "back against 	
— 	VAPORIZER 	

. 	 HOSE 
the wall" because it needs space now, and the new Jail will take at 	 cu.." . e ,, .o 

	

months, and that the November congressional and legislative 	
1 GALLON HOT STEAM 	 GARDE , 	tO.:. 	44. 

C 	- 
P,,., 

	

Vthlen was told that by law the bond issue must wait six 	 42 NORTHERN 	 SOFT.X%1p4. 	(f 

3 

49 R10349 	 PACQUINS 
least three years to plan and build. 	

. 

Road Problems 	
'-1w 	 MCI 	 - 499

. • 	 FOR EXTRA DRY SKIN 

22" CUT 	 RIG. 

	

____________________ 	
SELF PROPELLED 	3 9 C 	SURF RIDER County Atty, Howard Mars" was ordered to work with the 

WITH GRAB ROPE 

	

Slate Department of Transportation on possible legal action 	
GAS POWER 	 POWER 	 WTC.f 	

' 	 REG. 

	

against the City of Maitland because of its 1-4 Interchange op- 	 MUNSEY position. 	 COTUOUSCUA 	 LAWN EDGER 	
' 	

MOWER 'The city has filed suit to stop the proposed 1-4 Maitland 	

.., 
IYAflOf. tNGø,i HIAW Curt BRECK 

County," STA*1MAt.OttCO*,T 	
so-ft" 	 ate On CREME 11 Ikuh said the county's entime future road work could be 	 o 1699 	 14 	• 	 OtOyaCts 

	

Boulevard Interchange, and County Engineer Bin Bush said 	 - BAKER i1 	iMP 4CYCtLM'GG5 	

cIsrnAno', 	
' 	

6.99 5 99 
I MASqo 

thrown od of balance if no Interchange Is built because of the , 	 '°°°" 	

'" 	I 	REG 	 84 	
" 	

Si '' 	 109 

	

Tuesday the move "poses a very grave threat to Seminole 	 . 	 BROILER 	 ,LAOIIASYPJI 	 __ 

resulting increased load on Interchanges In Seminole. HE 6 
Chairman John Kimbrovgh, saying he doesn't want to l4strain '°* 	 "'"i _____ ___ 	REG 	 DE000R4T. ) 	a 

	

whatever diplomatic relations we still have" with Maitiand, 	 88V CAROCELLE 	

8488 ____ 
C H asked Marsee to check with the DOT before persulr.g Legal action. PORTABiL 

In other road business, commissioners cited fears the 	 i—. . '' 	ISH WASHER 	PLASTIC 	RING 	 — ------------- ---- ----SUp PREPAR4TJOIV 	6 
I CONVERTIBLE CORDLESS 	9:10 1 

	

&lthne project might eliminateSemninolein order to "ball out" 	

i SPRINKLER 	I 	BLACK & DECKER 
"1 don't feel Seminole Cotitty thould go through another 	 ____ 

GRASS S HEARS 	
AlES 	112 

	

saclike play because of Orange County problems," Drummond 	 I"" 
Orange County's financially hard-pressed Beeline Expressway. 

said, asking Bush to talk with Orange County and the DOT bnut RIG. $ 	 RIG 9
RiSTAIV 

9 	Jr'i 	CD:
10to 04 t TABLETS  to Hilts the projects. 

'YOUR
24 CT 2699.

Ofte 
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LAWN EDGING Y 	b5UEs1rr88 Longwood Council 	RADIO PHONOGRAPH 	 _ 
Jiii 	: c-,_ w,t' 	 _______ 

	

Pivirili 	- . - 	£ ':1 I1(l% 	4 11 

Approves Fire Aid 
WNGWOOD—Uty council Monday night unanimously 

approved a mutual aid flee agreement with other cities in the 
CALM) Council of Local Goverrunentg with Fire Chid Roy 
LaBosalere noting his department will net provide aid to 
take Mary outside its municipal bounds. 

Longwood firemen In recent weeks responded twice to 
calls for assistance from Lake Mary In the fire control 
district. "We will work with Lake Mary only in the in-
coi-perated areas," LaBosaiez-e said. 

He assured that firefighters are covered by city In-
swance within 50 niiles of the city fire house. He also said 
when his department responds to mutual aid requests, 
sufficient equipment and personnel will be left to protect the 
city. 

Jaques said the city has received a *5,000 advance 
pament on franchke fee from S#'tnino!e Cablevision. 

Council gave final approval to Highland Hills sundlvlslon 
subject to the city receiving a one-year maintenance bond 
and a drainage water holding area being fenced in by the 
developer. 

Councilman B. L. Helms said that negotiations are under 
way with builder James Gamble and County Commissioner 
Mike 1LiLawa. to I tahgn Grant Street south from SR 434 to 
Evergreen to relieve traffic problems. 

Council approved a fire protection contract with Rain-
bow Ranch at an annual fee of $400. The board delayed until 
twit week action on a request (rem Torn Binkrd for an. 
ntutim and cemmerclal revathig of a lIere parcel on E. 
E VlUIIm,o Bond and Lake Myrtle IWle Road. 

Consideration of increasing the sewer and water bond 
Issue from $2.7 million to $377 million and adoption of the 
1973 edition of the Southern Standard Building Code was 
placed on next week's agenda. 

Conatmcticn iA two basebell backstop at Candyland 
Park In Longdale was approved. Estimated cost is I9. 

A resolution was adopted directed In the U5. En-
vireutaJ Protection Agency and the De*rbnent of 
Pollution Contel agreeing that cunpkte LnWtraUn lob, 
analyses will he done on each arm hocking op to the 
pi opoaid SR 434 sewer intucept 
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Bloody Corpse 

Has No Glamor 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

SAN FRANCISCO (NEA)—It was a hell of a week for Ed Erdelatz and Frank McCoy, homicide detail, San Francisco 
Police Department. 

It started on a Monday morning and ended the next Sunday 
night with the largest number of reported murders, 10, in any 
seven-day period in the history of this boistzous city. 

Eddie Erdelatr. Jr., called me at 1:50 P.M. on Monday. I knew 
Eddie Jr., was detective in homicide. Anyone who has watched 
"Streets of San Framclsco" or "MacMillan and Wife" or 
"Iranside" —all Bay-based TV shows—figures it's a glamorous 
detail. 

Eddie and Frank McCoy are a team, just like Karl Malden 
and Michael Douglas are fictionally. 

"We got one," said Ed from his phone at the Hall of Ju3tice 
downtown on Bryant. 'Pick you up in 10 minutes." They were 
"on" this week, which meant any murder was first assigned to 
them. 

They drove up in a light blue Ford, unmarked, Frank at li 
wheel, and in a couple of minutes we were at 1966 Pacific, 
modern apartment building overlooking San Francisco Bay. 

One floor up we walked Into a small apartment. Already there 
,A ere the coroner and a police photographer, two investigators 
from the crime lab and it. Charley Ellis, homicide, 

Still in a chair in front of the dining room table, tilted 
grotesquely over the left arm, blood spattered allover white shirt, 
bedroom slipperi dangling from his lifeless feet in a state of early 
rigor mortis, was the victim. Samuel Harry Edelman, a retired 
Jeweler. 

An 86-year-old neighbor upstairs had opened the door—abe 
had keys to the apartment—to let in a couple of realtors who had 
an appointment with the victim. They discovered the bodfr. 

"Mike," said Ed Erdelatz to one of the crime lab men dusting 
the apartment for finger prints, "did you print those two guys 
upstairs?" They were the real estate men who had come to 
discuss the sale of a 36-apartment unit owned by the victim. 

Eddie's father, now deceased, was the head football coach at 
the U.S. Naval Academy and the first coach of the Oakland 
Raiders. Eddie played a year uf football at San Jose State, quit to go Into the service and 10 years ago decided to become a cop. 

He walked a beat on North Beach, worked a radio car on 
Fisherman's Wharf, went to the vice squad and three years ago 
applied for the homicide detail when he heard two inspectors had suffered heart attacks. He got It. 

While Erdelatz checked out the building where the murdered 
jeweler, Samuel H. Edelman, lived, and tried to find some neigh-
bors, McCoy called the drad man's lawyer. 

"Yes," he said simply, "It looks like he was murdered. What 
were his personal habits?.,,Did he carry any money? ... Were 
there ever any threats?" 

Ed reported no signs of forcible entry. A neighbor was home, 
but wouldn't talk. "You're going to need some help on this one," 
said the police photographer. 

"Sometimes," said Ed, "we make a case overnight, 
Especially If it's a smoking gun." 

IA "smoking gun" is a crime of passion,) 
"Sometimes," he shrugged, "it takes six or seven months. 

This was not a routine burglar)'. I hope we ge' lucky." 
By 4 p.m., after two hours at the irene, they drove back to the 

Hall of Justice and went up to the fourth floor—Room 450, 
Homicide, Erdelatz went over to a computer and did a make on 
the license number of the dead man's car, which was still In the 
garage. The computer keys came back clattering from 
sacramento in 10 seconds. It was Edelmxui's car. 

McCoy called the victim's nearest living relative, a niece in 
Indiana. "I've got some bad news for you," he said over the 

one, "I'm sorry to tell you this. It concerni s-our uncle." 
Pause, 
"You sure you're okay' It appears ho was murdered by 

persons unknown to us," 
Erdelatz started a case folder. 
'Was it a ripe one" asked Inspector John Fotinos. "U it's 

ripe, it's really rough." lie meant the smell if a death has gone 
unreported several days. 

The other inspectors in the homicide squad room showed a 
lively, conradely Interest in the case of Erdelatz and McCoy. A 
case of mutual Interest. Over the weekend, the "bag killer" had 
been arrested for shooting two strangers (through a paper bag i in 
the delusvIe belief he was avenging the rape of his girl friend. 

"He'll go to the puzzle factory, that guy," said Erdelatz. 
The phone rang on the next desk. Rotea Gilford, a black In-

spector, picked it up. It was his cousin. "The only time you hear 
from relatives In this business," he said, "they're In trouble." 

C.ilfot-d and his partner, Earl Sanders, were the backup team 
to Krdc1atzMcCoy this week. They are the only blacks In the 
homicide detail. The ba:kup team swings Into action when the 
work load piles up on the assigned team. They were destined to 
gel a couple of cases. 

At 4:30 p.m., McCoy and Erdelatz headed down to the 
coroner's office for an examination of the corpse. "This Is the part 
I don't Like," said Erdelatz. 

'"To get an interesting homicide case," said Ed, "and I think 
this one we're one right now is Interesting, to start with nothing 
and be able to solve it is different from any other line of work. It in 
challenging. 

"U we don't solve it," nodded Frank, "nobody's going to solve 
it. Not only solve it but have enough evidence to make a decent 
case in court for the prosecution attorney." 

Sometimes," added Ed, "you get on a murder case in which 
there is no family at all. You're the last two people In the world 
who really care about him." 

On Wednesday mci-fling, they inherited such a case A man 
had been found dead In the Tenderloin district on Taylor Street 
the night before. The crime lab and photo lab had responded to it. 
Not until the autopsy the next morning did they find a head injury 
and marks on the throat. 

"It's now been classified as a murder," said Erdelatz. "The 
television set is missing" 

They spent almost all of Wednesday working the second case. 	- 
The man was a homosexual. The spent that night combing the gay 
bars in Tenderloin. 

"We want to stay on the second one," said Ed, "While 
peoples' memories are still hot. Then we'll go back to the 
FAelman case.' 

"So far," muttered Frank, "we're zero for three." 
On a supporting column a few feet from their Joint desk In 

Room 450, Homicide, a simple sign Is lacked up. It reads: "City 
Zoo," 

The streets of San Francisco can reall) be like that. 
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8y JOHN J,O'MALLEV 	escalate. 	 wMd she has o few o( her own. engaged In acquiring a 	assured supply of reasonably 
Copley News Service 	However, like the story of the 	In other words, her very stantlal home-owned, home- priced oil a relatively short - 

improvident grasshopper, the survival rests In the hands of grown energy cipabilily distance away. 
Among the most dramatic Tanaka government elected to others; certainly not the sort of through the development of 	Of equal significance II the 1 

manifestations of the world. push Its economic problem hazardous circumstance that a high-quality nuclear power growing evidence that t, - 	 , 	 ,, 	 . 	 •••' 	-. 	 - .i. • 	' . 	.. 	 • 	•• 	 . 	 . 	 •• - t -.• 	,,. i. ' 	 al, ala I n. •!)%,flP4I RJe IO tflflUer wq!.. • - .. . 	 ..•• 	
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•.. 	,, •kI, IlI,,14 simost unvelievatne eiiect it they would somehow be dynamism Is likely to tolerate seriously addresasiic iziv w .... 	
- the 

Energy  S 	Could 	
has had on Japan. In the space mitigated by the march of time. for long. 	 problem of acquiring a more flow of their raw materials to 
of a little more than a year, the 	And then came the oil crisis. 	Her people have now seen secure PetrOIeWfl aiply one the good will of other nation& 
change is that Island nation has Grave enough of itself, the oil some of the fruits of great in. that does not rely wholly on the 
been almost historic. 	issue also pulled the cork on all dustrial growth and they will Arabian penlnsulaatiiioot hall a 	Red China, for example, 

At the outset of the energy of Japan's other incipient not be content to retrogress world away. 	 already posseases a formidable 
shortage we saw a picture of a economic problems, 	 without a fight. 	 This quest for more submarine fleet, one r½pable 

Force Japan To Rearm humming Japanese economy, 	With no oil of her own, she 	The results have been petroleum sources could very today of strangling the now of 
substantial 	profits, 	a was almost totally dependent predictable. The Japanese well throw Japan and the Soviet raw materials into Japan and 
tremendously favorable trade on foreign-produced petroleum goverment Is hard M work - Union into an accommodation: the flow of finished go 
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War On Cancer  qft Await'i9 n.q ,.ssional Fundin9 
..•... -,I 

YDMAIMUN 5HOIE 	ttw Union message, President 	organize those resources as 	ferences In the legislation, the 	tnere is the danger, Pay 	fectlsre, expanded, rationally 	When the 1971 legislation was - Copley News Service 	Nixon promised to ask 	effectively as possible." 	bill should be on the President's 	resear'-hers and NC! officials, 	and soberly conceived research 	passed, there were three Congress "for whatever ad- 	By the end of the year, Mr. 	desk in April for his signature, 	of leading the American public 	program," commented Dr. 	centers combining rueart'h, WASHINGTON — Congress 	ditional funds can effectively be 	Nixon has signed legislation 	The average $900-million-a, 	to believe there Is a direct 	Salvador E. Luria, the MIT 	treatment ana training. They Is expected to complete action 	used" in the search for the cure 	calling for making the National 	year spending level proposed 	correlation between the amount 	biologist and l 	Nobel Prize 	 in Houston, New York City in April on legislation extending 	to the nation's second-deadliest 	C an c er 	i nst i tut e 	by Congress for the NCI 	of money spent on research and 	winner, in 1971, "but any vision 	arid Buffalo. the federal government's war 	disease. 	 semiautonomous under the 	represents a Sharp increase 	the speed with which a cure to 	of a crash program promising a 013 cancer another three years 	 National Institute of Health and 	from the $600 million proposed 	the 100 different kinds of cancer 	'cancer cure' in three or five or 	Nine more have been with greatly mci eased funding. 	"In the Last seven years," Mr. 	giving the NC! $1.59 billion 	by the President for fiscal 1973 	might be found. 	 10 years would be a sell- 	established and six more will be Although federal dollars have 	Nixon said In 1971, -we spent 	spread over three fiscal years. 	which begins July 1. The dif. 	While the Prr-siden't com 	delusion and a dangerous 	named by the NCI before June been aiding cancer research for 	more than $30 billion on space 	Those three years expire 	ference could provoke a veto, 	pared the effort to that which 	misleading Q the public." 	 30, making a total of ia decades, it was not until 1971 	research and technology and 	June 30. The House and Senate 	Veto or not, there Is no 	put man on the moon by the end 	In the last three years of 	nationwide. The nine are in that Congress, the White House 	about one-twenty-fifth of that 	in March agreed on renewing 	denying that cancer research is 	of the last decade, those more 	massive doses of NC! money, 	Boston, Baltimore, fir- and medical profession agreed 	amount to find a cure for 	the NC! program w.th roughly 	on the federal government's 	experienced in medicine voiced 	there have been no miracle 	mlngham, Ala., Madison, Wit, it was time to accelerate the 	cancer. The time has now come 	$275 billion over the next three 	front burner now and that the 	caution in implying the 	breakthroughs but there has 	Din'hain, S.C., Seattle, Los government's role, 	 to put more of our resources 	years. If the two bodies can iron 	dollars aballable for research 	possibilities for success. 	been progress on an ever- 	Angeles, Miami and Rochester. In his January, 1971, State of 	into cancer research and ... to 	out their nonfinancial dif. 	will increase year by year. But 	"We can work out an ef- 	widening front. 	 Minn. 
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Bunnies Belong To Us At Easter 	

Methadone: Can It Beat Killer Heroin',? 

	

the neck to form anna Fold 	 - 	 By EDWARD NEIN 	"Methadone patients are not 	Newman is challenged able 	mature out," or get off distinctly 
superior to either 	mnuIveiv indniuekjng 

Sea Trout 	
Brounschweiger 	 C 

BYAILEENCIIRE 	 th a 	ge bowl thoroughly 	Punch dough down; turn 
Out r over egg. 	 V 	

- 	 CopieyNewsSelce 	tunkilnfeat of tnotion freqii.nily 	 morphine or heroin a 	ha or." 

- 	
. 	

r, 	!t 	. 	arms 	- 3W - 	

.. 	 Is our hardest battle," said qusrters. At a recent drug 	The drug abuse "crIa" has maintenance drug." 

,j 	ruuurj 	

can in 	
NW YORK — The 40 Newman who is assistant ase repolng seminar at the definitely peaked in the United 	On methadone," Wrote 	Newman and others say the 

OR 

 jj u it 	 i 	

Combinemflkandmajth 	 todcons 	
d Divide 	 ____ 	 methadone clinics under the commissioner fur addiction lolunlaa University Graduate States with a co icurrent Brecher, 	patient n longer real problem is not the surface

celebration in North Ameri 
	— 

- 	 Re rabbits or those of 	
a saucepan. Heat over low heat below f desired 	pe 	Italian Easter Bread: 	C 	 -- 	

direct control of f. Robert programs and director of the School of Journalism, Newman lessening of interest in the thinks constantly about heroin, controversy over whether or 

- 	

candy,cakeorbreaddoti

CA 

	

unWUdis very w(l to 	 doUh1ntoa1. 1pe.t 	 - 	

Newmantreatnioren 11,500 New Your City methadone was confronted by Dr. Irving proem in the public mind, or dreams of it, or shapes his not methadone should be used 

	

and ae 

an integral part of the EUtCT 	
1egr ). Margarine does 	Easter Bunny: Divide dough 

 n0I Deed to melt. GraduUy add into 2 pleces, one piece about 2-3 ropes togethex loosely And form
________ 	

patients. 	 maintenance treatment lkoff, associate profor at This is one reason why the whole life 	uwea continuing in the t 	place, but how 
unsifted flour 

 

The situation Places Newman program of the New York City 

 

k'4 cup Sugar 	 Ininutts 

as Important U the 2-4 to 
	

to 	 beat 2 	weight of 	dough and the into $ rifle ona 	 ___ 	

in the cockpit of a heated Health Department. 	 of Social Work, who charged: programs has been seemingly 

- 	

teational egg. 	

at 	 of or 	about W 	weight sheet. Brush with melted - - 	 -. 	

controrsy about the validity 	Our goal is to maintain the 	—That too many people have muted. 

the Columbia University School controversy over nwthadone supply. lie no longer engages society uses the program. 

I Package active its relative, the prolific rabbit,

i t 	it 	 electric mixer, or use rotaq of the dough. Form larger piece margarine. Place S 	raw 	 _______ 	 * - 	 , 	 - 	
.. 	 of methadone maintenance and patient so he or she is tree to do been put on methadone when 	Proponents of methadone 

City 

e: 	
beater. If miJdgbyhand, beat into a smooth ball. Place 	eggs into spaces in the twist. 	 _______ 	 -. - - 

	 -- 	-J- 	the restrictions, if any, which 
what he or she wanis to do they coWdhave bCCfldeto ifIed maintenance admit it is nogo If 	

should be placed on patients. ideally; that is, getting back to or made --drug (ree.,, Hall Performing  panacea but that it is the njost 

 - 	 - 
- 	 that should be the 	e symbol. 	

241 cup milk 	 a minute . . . for the same this dough to form a head about free from draft, until doubled in 	 - 	 - - 
	______ 	 ;4 	Proponents of methadone a worthwhile place in society," 	—That methadone "patients" attractive of a limited number 

The hare is a symbol for the 	
2 teaiiespoons 	 amount of time, Add eggs and 1.3 the size of the body. Make an bulk, about I hours. Bake at 	 • 

, y 	, 	 maintenance for heroin addicts he said. 	
are actuaily being given a of options. 

	Nuptial 

- 	 - 	

-. 	 moon and the date for Easter 	
arine 	 cup flour, or enough flour to indentation in the body and degrees about 30 to 35 minutes, 	 - 	 — 	 - 	

say its use is highly preferable 	A main bar to this, according higher dosage of a narcotic than 	Methadone is legal and It is 

- 	 . 	
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depends upon the phase of 	
2W (at room 	 make a thick batter. Beat at place a raw egg into in. or until done. 	 _ 	 , 	

•, 	 to the old.fashioned American to Newman, is not any inherent they were getting on the sweet. cheap. Th e are two reasons 
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on, 	
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h into a roil about 3 	anna of bunny th aluminum 	
-

fruits 	 enough additional flour to make inches long. Cut off 2 pieces foil for the last 10 minutes of 	_____ 	 disfribution 	 part but from baffle created crime because of methadone were the only two reasons, 	ByThMTIEDE 	the ceremonies in Manhattan's Angelo-Saxon spring goddess 

 

Opponents 	question b), society. Ile cited the fact maintenance of heroin addicts wrote Edward M, Brecher in 

_________ ________ 	

- 	 egg also were symbols of 	
cup chopped blanched 	a soft dough. Turn out onto about 	-inches long. Farm baking to prevent excessive 	

-almonds 	 lightly floured board; knead each into a ball and place in browning. Remove from baking 	 methadone's claimed impact on that patientsmay not be 
criminal activity and often given has been grossly exaggera 	the book "Ikit and Illicit 	NEW YORK - (NEA) — In a n

municipal building. says the 
umber of cityprovimore than a three-day supply of 	—Methadone 	

"Prograrns" Drugs," one would expect time of rocketing prices, in- 	
ded 

' 	 Eostre and emblematic of 	
civil fertility. Both remain closely teUnnnn anixe 	until smooth and elastic, about appropriate places on body to sheet and 	on wire rack. 

Confecuomrs, sugar 	8 to 10 minutes. Place in form legs. INvIde remaining Frost with confectioners' sugar
-- 	

suggest that by shifting a heroin medication 	and 	other create a bureaucracy of their methadone maintenance to be creasing numbers of couples a year in the rnid-1 	to 
special treat this Easter you 

 

LLw to methadone he merely resWction3 which daffwge the 
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- 	allied to Easerthue. as a 	 marriages has risen from 6,000 f
Mixed candied fruits 	top. Cover; let rim in warm slightly with rolling pin to candied fruits for eyes and nose

rosting 	 greased bowl, turning to grease dough Into 4 equal peice Roll frouting Drcorak bunny with 	 - 	 - 

- 	 becomes a "June" hooked on patient's confidence
MAN AND HIS CASTLE 	 a different drug.

, A more addicts for slots which are morphine maintenance or rema ining bargain in th i5 town: a given day, authorities will 	- - - - 

an Italian Ewter bread ring 

 
own 	and actively "recruiv- neither better nor worse than are finding at least one today's annual rate of 2D,000. On can make an Easter Bunny or 	
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heroin maintenance. 	a civil marriage at City Hall marry as niany as 300 in New Brecher points out, however, still costa only 

. 	 York's five boroughs. 
Combine fruits, a 

 
4nonds and head to form ears. Tuck colored sprinkles. Makes I 

 

that in ug 

	

four other significant 	Deputy City Clerk Thomas 

-- 	 - 
-- 	 ...Or Italian Easter bread ring 	 same basic dough recipe. 	

anise seed. 	
Itnalle says the inatase IS remaining 2 pieces Just below bunny or I beend ring. 	 eing, 	when otherwise they would be respects 	"methadone Is tenane, who conducts many 

_

f due to a variety of factm 
Including the general vend 

make Newman's temperature acceptance of the patient as a keep older  the steps of his 2-story domed home. 
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Actions 	
-

will convene at the St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church at Pine and 9th Street, Sanford, March 25-31. Rev. S, W. Washington Is president and Dr. P H Jacksonis moderat. 

Theme for the conference will be "The Church 	 -. Ministering to Human Needs Through Outreach." 	 .1 	 • 	

., 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Willing Workers Celebrate 	 County Editor 

I 	 A proposed ordinance providing for the recall of city officials -. 	
- 	 be on the agenda again at Monday night's council meeting. 

	

The Willing Workers Club of First Shiloh Missionary 	 will 
Objections to some provisions were heard from both the 

	

' 	Church celebrated their 27th Anniversary, Rev. L T. Freem 	 obj an 	 audience and members of the council at a public hearing Monday. George Coachman, President; Mable McClain, vice-president; 

delivered the anniversary message. Members of this club are 	 , 	 • 	
Former councilman Victor Miller was among those who felt 33 1- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Coleman, Rufus McClain, Willie Roundtrc' 	 d per cent of the qualified voters was not enough to remove an 

- 	 icial from office. H. Hawkins, Freddie M. Mobley and Betty 

Tommie L. White, Charles Merritt, Ethel fUth 	
I

ardson, Catherine 	- 	

Miller also pointed out council already has a duty under the 

	

Daniels. Guests WI.: 	
charter to remove members for misconduct. 

	

the Pulpit Aid Board of New Mt. Calvary Missionary Bapu 	
' 	 Objections were also heard ixi the added cost of the special 

Church, 	

election called for In the nnlinance, with some preferring to wait Women's Day Held until the next scheduled vote to replace the recalled official. 
Before making hismotion to tablethe ordinance, C ouncilman 

I 	IQ 	
U..OVi u.i eflce Missio nary Baptist Church, Lake Monroe, Oh- 	 'a 	i..,

SCHOLARSHIP 
 

' 
	DANCE 	 Donald &owiiing said, "Maybe the basic objective of this kind of 

' 	

Society 	 ordlnanceistotakeusbacktoafofgovefltthEuropean 
served their annual Wcnen's Day with Mrs. Minnie 1.. HawkIns, 	 •. 	 Band 	

countries where officials are voted o'it by whatever is popular at 
of Daytona Beach, as the guest speaker for the morning service, She was introduced by Mrs. Mattle Baker, of Daytona. Chairman 	 the moment. There is a tendency here to fracture off into Mrs. M 	 geographical and other areas which could represent 33 1-1d per 

	

attle liolt, Ida Stephens and Elmira Daniels, Rev. R. W. 	 - 	. 	
- 	 instability in 

Wiggins, pastor. Guest choirs and ushers were from Rose Hill 	 - 	 cent of the voters and cause a tremendous amount of i Missionary Baptist Church, and Mt. Sinai Missionary Baptist 	 city government." - Church, 	

.. 	 Childrens Park 
Mother-Of-The-Year 	 ' 	

A group of resisents from The Terraces subdivision 
- 	 f 	 -.'• 	 plained that a children's park, promised by salesmen when they 

-. The Refuge Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ of the Apostle 	 .:;;4 	 • '- 	 purchased their homes a year ago, had not materialized. The site 
Faith inc. held Its sixth annual Mother Of .The.year contest 	 • 	- - 	 - 	 1 	 de(bcat(J as a park is located on Buttonwood Avenue, has not 
l.k'lnnd. First prize was given Ca therine Hillery, Sanford, who 	 I 	. 	 L. 	 been cleared. presented a certificate of Recognition and a bouquet of red 	 :.;..,:. 	 (, 

	

loses and a gift of $'O. Second prize was won by the contestant 	 V 	.• 	 City Att. Ned Woolfolk said residents had groundii  from Lakeland and third prize was won bya Jacksonville 	 for a class action suit. He was directed to find out what the city 

	

l g•_. 	 . 

	

Bishop Henry Ross, Bishop of Florida District and Elder R. B. 	 could do. 
McCoy, executive secretary. 	 p 	 Dogs And Cats 
Dance Aids Students 

	
, 	 , 	

Council agreed to hold a public hearing on a proposed or- )MO i: ::"' 	 ' 	 , 	 - - 	;- 	dinance which would license and regulate dogs and cats in the 

	

The Seminole County Chapter of Florida A and M University 	 1!.,,,,,'s, 
	 - 	: Alumni Association is sponsoring its annual Scholarship Dance 	 city.

BERN 	 ordinance residents would be allowed to 

	

Proceeds from the dance are sent to the University to beped by 	 PROVIDENCE WOMAN'S DAY PROGRAM 	 ... 

Friday, at the Delux Bar on Southwest Road, 10 p.m. UI 2a 	 BERNARD BROWN JR 	Under the amended .m. All 	
1st Birthday 	keep no more than two dogs and two cats without permission from 

	

students from Seminole County In need of financial assistance. 	 . . .Pastor and participants 	 the city council. All dogs and cats older than six months would be 
required to wear a halter or collar and license tag and would not 

	

These funds are matched dollar for dollar by the federal govern.  
	be all ash or under 

	

ment. The local chapter invites you to an evening of enjoyment as 	
i S Kill   	

owed off the owner's property without a le
control. Proof of innoculation against rabies will be required 

	

you dance to the sounds of the Society Band. Get your tickets from 	
. 	 which may be obtained at the police 

	

any member of the Alumni Association or at the door. Earl E. 	 - 	
' -v -. 	

-' .*4,' 	. 	 department. 
when applying for a license,  

Mlnott is Chapter president. 	 '- 	 -. 	

, 	 A provision in the original ordinance that would allow the - 	 . 
Birthdays Celebrated 	 , -• 

- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	

Cause 	animal control officer to "kill any dog or cat if impractical go 
apprehend" was deleted. There was already provision for killing 

1 	'  
	 rabid or vicious animals necessary. 

	

Miss Shirley Mae Wynn celebrated her birthday with a party 	 . 	- '.' 	
' DueSoon 	The ordinance calls for a $200 fine, 60 dais in Jail, or both, for 

	

given in her honor by her mother, Mrs. Katie Wynn. Guests 	 . 	 . 	 r 	 cruel and inhumane treatment to animals or Interference with the 

	

present were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Reddick 	 ' 	 ' 	 Seminole Pollution Control 

	

Isaac, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell, Dolly Wynn, Lorenzo Jones, 	 Officer Langley 
Adair said animal control officer. 

 will be placed In a temporary holding pen in the city Roosevelt Lamarr,.Toneite Wynn, Roosevelt Jones, 	 Animals  

	

errine 	 . 	 .-- 	 - 	 -- -. 	Tuesday he hopes to be able to before being taken tothecountypo 	where If not claimed In six 

	

Thomas, Willie Jones, Bernard Mitchell Jr., Stafford Mitchell Sr., 	 .- 	 . 	 pinpoint by Thursday what days they may be sold or disposed of. Any dog or cat which bites a 

	

Herbert People, Ida Richardson, Rachel Pringle, Carolyn 	
- 	 caused a 

massive weekend fish person will be confined for 15 days at the owner's expense to Richardson, Patsy Guy and Delores Martin. 	 - , 	

kill in Pearl Lake at Forest determine if It has rabies. Felecia Michelle Myers celebrated her first birthday at the I-' 	
- 	 City. home of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bookman ii. iittie 	-' 	 , rca residents reported 	Truck Bid Accepted ones enjoying the afternoon were Charles and Juan Newkirk 	

, 	 an ding Friday in Derick and Dennis Vann, Paulinda and Rufus Lester, Cathy and 	•' 

	the 
eastern portion of the lake that 	At the recommendation of David Cissell of the city's main- Janet Smith, Christopher Suing, Topper Core, Nickie Green, 	 is split by a road causeway. 	

tennce a department, council accepted the $2,683 bid submitted by Shan

Master Bernard Brown Jr, age one, was ~onored with a birth. 

ta Coline, Charles and Debra Taylor and Natasha Myers. 	
• 	• 1 Adak said the fish kill ap- Endicott Pontiac and Buick of Sanford for a halt-ton 1974 GMC . 	

. 	 parently reached its peak pickup truck. , 	. av. 	
Saturday when thousands of 

y party u7 	parents, r. and i1. 	iiiJU Brown a 	 1 	
I 	 I t 

, 
their home In Washinkton Oaks. Helping Uttle Bernard enjoy the 	 small decaying fish began Precinct Change Sought fun were Tract I. Brown, Kisha Brown, Kyle Faulkner, Gerrod 	 . .. 	 , 	- 	 piling up on shore. -4 	Ferrell, Bonnie and 1.vnn Deese. Khrlsti Jackson, Ned Stephens 	 -- 	 . 	 - - 	

- Agents of the state Game and 	Mayor Tro) Piland was instructed to contact the county Jr and Nikki Parker. 	 • 	 ,_  Fresh Water Fish Commission supervisor of elections In behalf of Winter Springs residents 

	

'• 	 ere at the lake Tuesday, assigned to Precinct 5. which votes in Oviedo. and we if a change 

p 	

counting dead game fish for an can be made so they can rote In Winter Springs. FIRST BIRTHDAY PARTY 	 assessment of damages. 	 Councilman Donald Browning was appointed to the road and 
. .. eeca Myers and .1 U(SW , ) 	 Adair said after final bridge commission and as assistant finance commissioner. - 	 - 	

laboratory test results are 	In other matters, Council voted to accept the mutual aid received Thursday he expects agreement for firefighting assistance between CALNO member - - 	
to be ready to file pollution cities; and agreed at the request of Ron Keeton, Seminole County Altamonte  T • control violation charges on the Drug Action director, to draft a resolution endorsing Drug Ac. r ies 	or 	eac 	Ufl 	state or county level. 	 tion's request for $50,000 in federal funds. 

The eastern hail of Pearl 
Lake, south of Sit 436 and west - 	

By DONNA ESTF 	with the 15-acre tract near Sit the north and west sides of the of 5.433 receives storm water Herald Stall Writer 	434-436; and the Lotus Lake temporary building at Inter- drainage from 
SR 436 and a / 	 property of lesser importance, state Mall here the new Pan shcpnin' 

center plus cooling - - - - 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- 	 American Bank is scheduled 
to water discharges from a 

- - 	
, 	 City council Tuesday night 	Floyd also reported U.S. open in April.

voted to apply for three Environmental 	Protection 	 nearby food processing plant, 
- 
	Adair.  ii • 	

officials . 	-Accepted Penco Enter- according to 	ir. He said a Department 	0, 	aura 	Agency 	,,i oi(ias have I Resources federal-state 

	

,1 ,e gran, • 	assured tile cii) 	 , 	prises CO- 's low bid of $13,540 to citrusconcentrate 	m plant's - u ,.ut federa l &  
totaling  •I10 , 	•. 	. 	•,.. 	, 	construct, light and fence two (tusirias waster is sprayed in a 

	

for ue,eiOp. 	ran totaling l.J iniuion or 
ment of city-owned beach the sewer plant expansion and 	120 Itet by 130 feet tennis courts grove on the south side of the 

--_'A 

	

. 	
lake and some of that waste was properties, 	 interceptor line construction 	 nter.  

- - 	- 	- 	Development of Prairie Lake will be released within 10 days. 	 found in the lake. - a t the civic ce

Beach on the east side of 	 -Authorized purchase of at 

	

- 	railroad tracks at the Civic 	In other action, council: 	814,07851 tanker and brush 
Center was given top priority -Granted sign permits for truck For the fire department. Oviedo OKs 

-- 	 - 	

- 	 -Adopted on second and Final 
reading a zoning ordinance Firehouse 

	

j 	

Regi  o fl cu Sewerage amendment reducing density in - 	
- 	 •ipartment zoning from 15 to 12 

	

- 	 units per acre and reducing Sleep Room 
- n Ii vi dual 	parking 	Sj) cc Report Due Tonight

centers to  
lt;ee:i, 

20feet. have approved a>d4
councilmen 
iuon of a 

room Inside the fire station so 

	

IIONORFI) ON BIRTHDAY 	 A joint Seminole Count)-- 	The study area includes the 	-Set a public hearing for 6:30 two volunteer firemen can be at Shirley Wynn 	 Sanford-Lake Mary regional north 40 ;r cent of the county. p.m., April 9 on an ordinance the sbtion nights for quicker J 	J 	 sewer conmlittet' will review a ('onsultatits earlier said the permitting vehicle parking response to fire calls. water quality management study may show a future need control by the police depart- 	Fire Chief Charles Beasley report tonight at 7 p.m. at for as many as three treatment men  t. 	 told councilmen materials Renaissance Ensemble 	Sanford City llail, 	 plants. 	
donated to the department will 

	

The $15,000 study, funded by 	 -Delayed action until next be used by volunteer firemen to To G' Church 

	

Concert 	the county and Sanford, IS 	111611 tiThD, SPit 	'\ 	Tuesday's meeting on the new partition off the room that also Give 	
first in a series of steps 	TPOtj1it:... 	- 	34-page subdivision ordinance will be used for meetings and 

	

The University of Florida played on zinjis, sacAuu• 	necessary to obtain federal 	ESPECitlty FlRr 	, 	and a petition For annexation training classes. 

	

Renaissance Ensemble con- reeds, strings, flutes, recorders , funding (oi- a regional system 0 	un',/,\ 	- 	and rezoning to commercial of 	Council also approved 

	

sanitary sewers and treatment 	. 1 	, ' -\ 	a Sit 436 parcel near Prairie organization of volunteer police 

	

sisting of ancient and iistorical and keyboard instruments, 	
plants to service north 	- 	 ,J, 	lake, 	 reserve force to aid the city's musical instruments will give a 	
Seminole County including the  concert at the First Presby- 	The ensemble gives about 	 paid policemen. Police Chief city of Lake Mary. 	 ( 	 a 	resolution Ken Triplett said he hopes to . 5'i '/ 	-Passed 

	

terian Church, 301 Oak Ave., concerts a year, perfrm1ng to 	
The study, by Clark Dietz and 	

',, 	 ''( 	/ 	directed to E I'A and the start the program "right away" Sanford, this evening at i:30 the American Musicological 

	

p.m. 	• 	 Society, 	the 	Southeast 
Associates, is expected to 	 •. 'I 'f.' 	I)epart,iient of Pollution with Five reserve officers.  

The program, sponsored Renaissance Conference, The Project needs for and locations 	'7M 11f,'W' '1' 	, Control pledging to disallow 	"The initial cost will be $50 a 

	

of treatment plants, routes for 	- / 'i 	 "Y,(ift'i 	connection of other systems to man for unifurms," Triplett 

	

jointly by Seminole Junior Cot- Florida Board of Regents 
and sewer mains and cost estimates 	

' 
,/I 	" 	the city's regional sewer plant said today, noting council Is still 

	

lege's music department and many colleges and schools, for 
building and maintaining a 	' 	 •-. 	 until all Federal and state considering the funding and in. Project 'GREATEST," will Admission Is free and the public 

regional sewer system. 	 I 	- 	
, 	'/ ' 	 requirements are met, 	surance coverage Include pre-l&00 compositions is Invited to attend. 	 . , - 



Dear Abby 
8B-The Sanford Herald Wednesday, Mar. 20, 1974 

! 	: 	

' 
.  Regulations For Art Show Listed 

I 	:  I 	By LIZ MAThIELJX 	Artists are limited to two lOx 14- media; traditional oil, acrylic 	Paintings used for the exhibit rash award perartist Is per. . 	.., 	Herald Correspondent 	foot spaces. 	 and other media; crafts- must be titled and numbered. miLled. 

	

Two accrrdltated Judges will sculpture, ceramics, wood, All works of art must be 	No artist can be displaying In .janJor(1..n,,IAI. 	pj 	(he wtnp.r*ann dwMg'ua leainrz, 	metal 	- 	"!'?ely original and must enyotherC.ntrslFlciridashow 
Aa.odalion and Sanford Plaza will be made Saturday, at 4 photography, 	 be iraaued and-or matted anu all the same time the Sanford 
merchantsinvjteareawjjtjto p.m. Winners must be present 	Awards in all of the first well nailed In the frame, 	show is in progress. : exhibit at the annual Spring to accept the awards and must designated categories are first, 	There must be a minimum Festival Tiow scheduled at the attend the show both days. 	$50; second m; and third, $. display of six paintings for 	All applications must be 

j 	, plaza on April 5 and 6, from 10 Sponsors of the festival will 	Junior aid iihrst, $10. adults and a maximum ofthree received by April 1 and entry 2 	a.m. to 5 P.M. 	 assume no responsibility for second, $5 and 
third, a ribbon. 	intIngs for Juniors. Ribbons fees should be forwarded to 

damage or theft. Each artist is Five honorable mentions rib. won at other shows are not Mrs Elizabeth Berga, I90 

J 	; 	A nominal registration fee is responsible for his own work of 
' 	

bons will be given In the first permitted to be displayed. 	Collier Drive, Fern Park, Fl.., 
required of each exhibiting art, props and the removal of three categories, 	 previous award-winning work 32730 with checks payable to the 
artist per space including exhibit. 	 Photography awards, will be of art In the Sanford Spring Sanford-Seminole Art 
junior artists from kin. 	Categories include abstract 1U"st, $15; second, $10; and Festival Art Show will not be Association. Advance 
clergarten through 12th grade. modern oil, acrylic and other third, a ribbon. 	 eligible for awirds. Only one registration is n'1 refundable. 

Change For The Change Of Life 

The Sanford Herald Wednesday, Mar. 20,1974-98 

ni 
Why Not Try To Pick 

Cable TV Still Wants Copyright Law 

	

- 	
Up Broken Pieces? 	 Ih JAY SllAltHU 	 broadcasters and others cop. toni cities and provide 	more than hannv to let the rul- operators pay copyright fees. Judiciary subcomm1ttcc 

AP Teleiskn Writer 	
•'' -- ' TV 	th1 scribers m their own commu. ing answer the copyright ques- even though it'll cost them chaired by Sea. John L. 

111 	 .. 	

WASHINGTON 	Al1; 	operators pick off the air? Ii's a miles for a monthly charge. 	lion for good. 	 hundreds of thousand of dollars McClellan, D.Ark 

	

to 1114 W C$1LSS ThW.... Y. N.M sew.. .c. 	 Should cable-TV olxrators pay question that's beer, kicking 

	

man avoid a tragic mistake This letter is true If you find 	Breakdown 	Supreme Court decision this victory. And you'd think U 	day the ruling came, he allowed iirnber of the communications 	
UTH 

	

-- 	around in Congress since 1971. 	The ruling was viewed in the 	But NCTA president 	
annually, 'We have always felt 	 Floyd TPaires - 

ent David that as a matter of qualifying 

	

DEAR ABBY My experience may help some married 	 l;'s still there today, despite a cable-TV industry as a major 'oster says otherwise. On the cable to become a first-class4;; OC*MG a.siI. it column worthy, you may print it, but please do not use 
a. 	' 	my name: 	 montllthatcabk.TV compaiiies major Industry group - the hinefl a brief cheer, then fraternity, we should acceptPail 70 years of age and married to a faithful wife for 	In Law 	don't have to pay such fees for NationalCabløTejevIsion ..,>, insisted his group still wants Uuls responsibility," says Fos-35 years, I fell madly in love with a music teacher 20 years 	 _______________________

TV shows they import from dLs- ciation NCTA) 
- would be Congress to make cableTVter, whose group represents 1,. 15.9:30 my junior. I courted her magnificently gave her gills of 	#4 ncJ (.)rder 	 3O0o(thenation's3,J0cableTVjewelry, clothing, appliances for her home, weekend trips- numeven a beautifulpiano.

ZO, 

I divorced a faithful wife and gave up a highl 	
H)' (0ItE W. CRANE, PH. high lights 	TV Time rreview 	shun for cable industry to _• 	 'This has been a diffkult 	 cey respected 	ii., M.D.position to marry this lady In Las Vegas. 	 __________ 

	

Now, after a few months of marriage, a divorce is 	Virginia's example shows the come to," he noted. 'There are 

	

I' 	being Processed. and I now find myself with a completely 	general breakdown In law and 	
still many cable operators who 11M TNIJITNE 

11:4 
lof 	

' 	 me and is seeking her freedom. 

loused up life. My "bride" got as much as she could out of 	order. Do uu readers think 	8-9 NBC ChASE "Eighty-six. 	8:30.10 AB( THE ABC with running Cannon's car off don't 
feel they should pay cop. 	L 	" 	' 	 I 

yrighi fees." 	 siow THRU WED. merchants or customers are Proof TNT' Chase poses as a WEDNESDAY MOVIE OF the road. 	 1:45 AND 1150 

	

A lifetime reputation has gone down the drain. I have 	inure likely to be cheaters? Is bodguard and gets a I.I. THE WEEK "Men of the 	 The cable-TV legislation - 	"INVASION OF By DARIA WEtAXS 	Today's middle-aged woman production of estrogen, the , But he believes that the vast therapeutic benefit. I have 	 . 	
I ,,~ 	

I 11
T 	lii, 

	

broken my first wife's 
heart, and my children have lost 	looming crime due to Infection 	protecting a lop mobster Dragon" The martial arts film 	 - 	 contained in an omnibus bill to 	THE BEE GIRLS" 

	

their respect (or me My health is falling, my heart is 	courtroom judges with Dr. iplayed by Murray Harniltoni. cumnestulVShotonlocaliontn 	 update the nation's 65-year-old 
CopkyNewsservfre 	has more options available to female hormone, Menstruation majority of the complaints 	me serious doubts about the 

14 

 .

4111 
1 	

. ii 
heavy, and 

I am living pf that there is no fool like an 	Spoof's "permissive" durtrtnes Other members of the Chase hung Kong, ills the story of a 	10.11 CBS KWAK "Do a copyright law - currently is
~COR 

N e n o p a u e 	i 	help her alter the pattern, 	ceases, the ovaries stop associated with menopause can wisdom of administering it 	 'l 	• A 	A 	 veuphemistically referred to as Tomorrow's woman may producing eggs and a woman more accurately be attributed routinely in the absence f 	

:. 	

fl , old fool. ' , 
	

~1!0 	%I 	 _ 

	

# 	Gentlemen, take it from one who knows: ft you want 	
re youth' 	 unit infiltrate the mob as they young American whose sister is l.4)ng i4 Lonely River" When being considered by a Senate 

'\."  
"the change of life" and has never even face the problem, can no longer bear children, 	to cultural conditioning and symptoms. i~4~" 	 ______________________________________ 

	

wove to break up a bootleg kidnaped from white slavery, a young ex-convict takes off on 	______________________________________________________ 

stray, keep your foot In the door of your own bedroom, and come to be thought of as a bad 	The solution is expected to 	The drop In estrogen 	psychological conflicts than 	While he doesn't iiiininiize the 

	

if ou han' more brains than I had, )ou 'iII not become 	
('.\SE Z-581: V irginia M 	liquor gang that's forcing bad Aided by an Oriental ''hloxI a re.engc jaunt, armnI with a phase 	characterized 	by oine from a change in at- production is associated with a hormonal unbalance, 	 value of hormone therapy in 

, 	

!'&'rlousIy 'nolved with another woman, LVED AND 	
housewife. 	 Ehin also is guest-starred searches for her, resorting to Kojak for help. What makes depression and fru3tration. 	techniques. 	 epidermal-type tissues in the throughout ttleir lives to think relieves symptom, he caut.ions 	

- . 	. 	 IWAR LOVED. Regret is the cancer of life, it may no, 	"But. Dr. Crane.- she said 	as a second-i 11 -command all the martial arts at their matters worse, is that the 	Boontooin
____________ 

anxiety, nervousness, titudes rather than medical variety of atrophic changes in 	"Women are conditioned those cases where it actually 

aged g, is a vivacious 	1imskey on small stores. James brother," the American gun, his girl friend comes to 

	A- 

II 	DAILY 
1JA__ 	t 	 fix " 

	

2.00 4:00 :0O 	________________________,~& 	_- ,  "Going through the change" 	"There are physiological reproductive organs and some of this as a negative period," he against expeting it to cure
be too late to pick up the pkces, Why not try? 	 "I also spend 3 afternoons each racketeer looking for his own strength and savvy. Jared parolee finds his ex-wife 

- 	 0:00 10:00  

	

(Herild Photo y C•c,ia Farmer) 	 week with a social service territory, 	 Martin, Katie Saylor, Robert dead. He becomes the prime 	. 

	

. 	of discomforts, suffered woman's life," said Dr. Philip traditional rounded female 	"Our culture puts a big trip rooted in psychological conflict. 

has been blamed for a multiple changes during this period in a loss of skin tone and the said. 	 depression and anxiety that 	
DEAR AHRY: My mom counts calories, and he doesn't 	organization. 	 Ito and Joseph Wiseman (as the suspect. 	 -' 

I t 1!i ' i'isiTT!i 
through aA a necessary evil and E. Young, assistant professor of body contour. Some women on them about being old and 	That's where changing at. 	

TESSIE KEMAY AND HOSTESSES 	 like to see any high-calorie food on her own plate, so she 	"Therein we try to find jobs 	8-8:30 ABC THE COWBOYS beavyi are costarred. 	 . . -_ - 
-N--min Lff 

dreaded as a mark of old age. reproductive medicine at the suffer "hot flashes." Some worthless when they are no titades enter his theory. 	 r) Mrs. Huffman, Miss LeFils, Miss Davis 	 takes a little bit from me, a little bit from my sister, and a 	for people who are out of work, "A Matter of honor" Slim 

	

I 	It doesn't need to be that way. School of Medicine at the become excewivelynervous. longer able to beat chfldren. 	""Ours is a culture In which 	 I little bit from my father, and all those little bits add up. 	 One man came to my desk iRobert Carradine Is terribly 
and yells at 	la-st v%eck who said lie had disillusioned when his young 	

10-Il ABC ABC NEWS In fact, physicians and University of California at San 	Most of these symptoms, For the woman whose primary one is expected to stay young 	 If she gains a pound she is very unhappy , 	 .2 
are beginning to Diego. 	 when they cause discomfort, function in life has been to be a and beautiful forever," Young us: "Why did you 'let' me eat all th

* 	~p

ose 	 CLOSE-UP "Oil: The Policy 	 _/. 	. .. 
	. 	70 TR DRAW 

	

things that weren't 	previously been employed at a girl friend's mother is arrested 	9-10 CBS CANNON "The Crisis" The news department . Predid an end to menopausal The changes are hormone can be alleviated with hormone childbearing agent ft period said. "unlike other cultures in Tessie Kelsay Entertained $

~Dsatft 

irs I on my diet?" (Let her? how could we have stopped her?I 	meat counter of a chain store, and put behind bars for Stalker" A mental patient has been performing corn. of 

	

ice before we all die of malnu. 	-And he very frankly ad. cheating at cards. The mother escapes from an institution, inerxiably with this sei es of 	 ? 	" 1, 	- 
	

,J 

	

ri 	
1P  misery s it has been knowo to related, he explained, begin. theraphy or tranquilizers, can be very depressing, 	which growing old Is considered 	 trition and Mom chews our heads u. 	HER FAMILY 	nutted that the reason he was seens like such a nice, char. bent upon only one thIng, investigative reporting. This

I. o-1-1 
women of recent generaUosj. ning with a reduction In the Young said. 	 "A number of negative ix- a thing of beauty and 

no%k 
 

DEAR FAMII.V: ,%ielit limp 	 out (if a job was the fact he ining and innocent wornan. getting r"-enge against Can. 	 -1 
once. There arc physical peopleareappreciatedforthclr 
periences come upon her all at achievement and the older 

.L.t Miscellaneous Shower 
	 thing on your plate remind her that It's in her mouth for a 	manager, 	 don't believe she's guilty, o his original capture. The and the issues it has generated. 

	

Mom rriche% or some 	had been fired by the store Slim and the rest of the boys non, who was responsible for whatisbehindthecri.sis,causes Folk Merchandising Garage Sale 	House Of Steak changes, the fact 	, 	 moment_and on her hips for the rest of her life. That 	Ic talked like a sensible, they set out to prove her in. emotionally upset man stalks The news team talks to a lot of 	uc, 	 P 373 lelO 	S."O'd 

	

home, her husband may be at life especially difficult for elect of Richard Reseny, was overlaid with a yellow and Lutrell, Dorothy Swain, 	
honest type of person, so I nocence, despite testimony of Cannon while he's on vacation, people, including Energy 
inquired why he had been two alleged victims, 	 and terrorizes him, starting ['irector William E. Simon. 	We Still Have ir.  

,• 	, 	 the peak of his busy career women In the menopause years guest of honor at a white embossed party cloth. 	Margaret Berkley, Joan App, 	 DEAR ABBY: This is my third letter to you and it will 	discharged. 	 ____ , Rionresents A 'Windfall 	 years and not have a Lot of time who have focused their lives on miscellaneous shower at the 	Refreshments of fruit punch Sheila Cunningham and Kathy 	
be the last If You do not answer it. M problem is a lot 	"And he told 8 . 	 to respond to her needs. She raising their children and are home of MIss Pun Davis, 136 coffee, nuts, Mints and cake Kinney.

me it was 0! 	 t 	more serious than some of the junk I read in your column, 	 * '* * 	
LUNCH EON 

	

~ . 	By JF.AN RARtM 	 feth a lot of conflicts about her forced to cope with U 	 because he refused to put jet. 
 

SPECIAL 0 	 You might be told, "it was 	Primary object of a garage sale 	 * concept West Weedland Dr. 	 0 	 and I want to know why I have not 9. 

	

Co- 	Nei served. White carninUon 	Also Mines. Mary Ward, 	 received an answer. I 	cubes in the hamburger when a el 	 grandmother's" but )tj 	is to get rid of things. Don't be my 
	

WOfth 	that she has lost of aging and a diminishing hostesses were Mrs. Pat LeFils corsages were presented to the Mar
much of her clearly defined

y Lou Miller, Betty Colbert, 	
asked you for a personal reply. 	MY LAST LETTER 	customer would order several fl, 	 o do with its age. afraid to leave a bid on an item. 	 feeling of funcUonal purpose and Mrs. Dians Huffman. 	bride-elect and to W mother. Trish Colbert, Douglas Stm 	 DEAR UkST: It your newspaper doesn-1 run a line 	pounds. 

S 	• 	 Sec edil AM Ill )OPM 	 '* I 

- 	blooms in profusion throughout Reproductions hav been YOU might wind up with what function, 	 simultaneously. 	 A yellow and green color Mrs Blanch Kelsay and also strom, Mary McIntosh, Nancy 	 indicating that for a personal reply you should 	 "For he said the ice cubes 	 __________ the land. 	 around for many years and are you want at ue price you want 	"Some women become 	He said that the transition theme was carried out in decor. hostess gifts of silver and china, Julian, Linda Herendeen,, 	 Dr.., Abby, Box 0700. Los Angeles, Cal, 9000 and enclose 	
helped add to the apparent 

Televisioil 	
- 	-Th,a is the garage sale sign not confined to items of o pay. 	 tremendously nervous and seems to be less painful to An arrangement of yellow and 	Other guest. included Miss Diane Gaul, Pam Hannah and 	P 	a Stamped, addressed envel  r. 	. eta , cluna, pot. 	atcll [or LM Weepers." it 	. 	I 111 	 01olneas who have ouxT ut- white daisies; and fern, flanked Betty Kelay, sister of the the Misses Muds 	 I, 	 ope., they should. Everyone who 	

weight of the meat, yet would  Women Only 	5:15 (13) Women's News holder's intent to get rid of an tery items and furniture also s still possible to pick upago 	knowing why they're crying, ter'est.s beyond the domestic by two tall white tapers in honoree; and Mines. Lois Cathy Cosmato, Cindy 	 have melted by the time the 	WEDNESDAY 
housewife got home with the 	 EVENING 	 . 	 With Helen accumulation of unwanted are suspect. 	 example of fracture or a 	For some, hormone therapy because their sense of identity ci'ystal holders adorned the 	 and Karen J 	 DEAR ABBY: I know you have stated a dozen times 	hamburger. 	 AFTERNOON Palkin I 	things. As a form of folk 	If You want to keep your Pieft of lace for a small frac- sftnu to help. If a woman feeh is not linked exclusively to their 	

V001US11111, - 
	 I 	

that it Is impmper to write "no gifts, Please" on invits. 	"Dr. Crane, are merchants or 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
5:30 (2) News 

merchandising, these signs collection top-grade, buy Lion of their value, 	 better when she's taking sup. role as mother and wife. 	 gap 	 0 	 , 	 Lions, but something must be done about showering expen. 	the general public more guilty 	
Heroes 	 (S) Young And 	 Shortages 

Truth 	 12:00 (2) News (6) Green Acres 
represent a "windfall profit" on nothing but the best 	 Examine the item for plemental estrogen she Is 	"Being a 45-year-old woman (13) The Era Of 
both sides of the bargain within your price range. Don't damage - chips, cracks, dent,,, usually maintained on that in America today is no fun," 	 I am soon to celebrate my 50th ,wedding anniversary. 	

19) 

sive gifts on older people who neither want nor need them. 	of cheating and fraud?" 	 Dragnet 	 Restless 	
(24) ElectrIc Company :. counter. 	 be tempted to sacrifice quality carefully weigh the pros and therapy. 	 Young said. (13) News 	 (9) Password 	 (44) Gorner Pyle )' 	It YOU want to on these saks for a bagain price. 	 cons of acquiring a damaged 	Some don't seem to respond 	 Area Activities 	 and I do not want a truckload of "things" for which I have 	SHOPLIFTING 	 (21) Viewpoint 	 (44) Variety News 	6:00 (2) News no use. 

	

price 	 (44) M Squad 	 12:30 (2) Baffle 	 (6) News 
s a means 1 enlarging your save your major purchases; piece, even at a bargain 	, to hormone therapy but are 	For that matter, he 	 There are so many lovely friends and relatives who go 	Shoplifting Is now looting 	7:30 (2) The Price Is 	 (6) Search For 	 (9) News 

:
table antiques dealer Remember. in most cam a helped by tranquill2m. But middle age Isn't all that easy 	SISM ZOO PRWECT 	dinner dance Saturday at Community Center 

rules in mind before you start. who can g 
	Election of 	 overboard. spending their 	ed 	 RIgi'it 	 Tomorrow 	 (13) The Detectives give you an iuiu.aIied sale will be final, 	 then, 	what 	are 	we for men me same pnuw'es 	 Carlton house Resort Inn, 	officers for 1974-75 will be 	 useless gifts. 	

dollars worth of goods. 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 (9) News 	 (24) Sesame Street itp (- 	 12:55 (2) News 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 ________ : reproductions are plentiful. 	He prepared to 
Bear 	in 	mind 	that guarantee of authenticity. 	Undoubtedly, tacit garage 

hormone Imbalance? Or worth often begin toplague men Projects to support Central the "couples night out" event. 	Mrs. Charles 

 tranquilizing? The result of about aging and feelings of iii!. 	A series of fund-raising 	Joanne Dutton Is in charge of agenda. 	 . 	 We want to entertain our friends, but we absolutely do 	And these petty thieves start 	 Consequences 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 
. 	 bargalin. The sale merchants are to,nical but 	 rolt want them to bring Or send us any presents. Isn't there 	even at kindergarten age, 	(13) Movie 	 161 No-* very few of them 	 response to culturally defined at about the same ocriod In Florida Zoo was niann.ri 1w 	 nrnrnm 	 ._ 	 some WSV We can 	no. -1 I.- L.. L.. .... ....... 

ROOM REST'AURANT 

TBreZ

akfasl

R 
7-11 	Lunch 11:30.2:30 Dinner 3.10 

Pay I 

LWOCkEo 
HAPPY HOUR4.7 

Two Drinks For The Price Of one 
e. 

' 

I 
aton-San 	hm 

OregOnAvs.AtI.4&SR4 	
- Sanford ' 

iI 

ui iews r' 	 L 11011111011, 	Will 

	

"ri.n ssimoum being ill- 	stuffing candy, cigaretes and 	0:00 (2) Chase 	 ChIldren 	 (9) News 
conflicts? their lives, Yoümg said, SISTER. Inc at the last 	STAR CLUB ELECTION 	present an Faster 	 ' 	 mannered? 	 NO GIFTS, PLEASE 	other small articles under their 	 Sonny And Cher 	(a) Movie 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 

edgeable on the subject of 	"antiques or collectibles. There 	What is really going on in creating a condition often meeting. 	 Mrs. Julia Hathaway is 	 DEAR NO GIFTS Requesting "no 
 

"Male 	The organization. which 	DELTONA - Star Club will chairman of the luncheon gifts" on an invita. 	clothing, 

Adult shoplifters will try on a 	
(9) The Cowboys 	 Match 

menopause is very Much referred to as the Comedy Hour 	110 (2) Three On A are very few local ohlzuances 
unknown to us," Young said. 	 to 	 sPe,Vheaded the saving of 	meet Friday at 10 am, In the following the meeting. 	 . 	relative can spread the word that a confflb.flIon to some 	dress or pair of trousers and 	 Connection 	 Turns 

which govern this kind f 	
He said that research into the 	The fact that the condition 	' will participate in 	

': 	 worthy cause In honor of your "50th" would be your prefer. 	
the new merchandise, after 	 Basketball 	 Deal 

___________________________________________________ 	

then put their own clothes over 	(44) ABA Atl.Star 	 (9) Let's Make A AND ?MST 51W N0 

	

00 is sugge"Ung that gills are expected. A clew friend or 	 (24) Washington 	 (6) As The World 

are 'caveat emptor' - let the 	
as related to physical of the physical changes that downtown Sanford. 	 _________________________________ 

So, the final words of caution 

levels 
effects of reduced hormone often exists In men without any sidewalk sale May 3, in 	

'flee, 	
which they walk out of 	 8 30 (9) Movie 	 2:00 (2) Days Of Our 	

Mwiff 

1 	 7 bu
Experloce and knowledge 
yer beware. 	

signs of aging 
	 .- ,~J .0 

	

dsldulcatjon trigger the process in women, 	Members will donate plants 

	

(24) Theatre In 	 Lives A recent ruse that came to 	
America 	 (6) The Guiding 	 gf[,ff" Hct 

are the bee guards thin, COl. 
being has mulled in few hard many menopausal probIemsa, Simpson preparing various 

of the bones 

	

Garden Circles 	 my attention consisted of a 9:00 (3) movie 	 Light lector has against mistakes. and 
fast condusions, 	 of psychological origin. 	terrariums lot the continuing 	MIMOSA CIRCLE 	to the .arden Center Library , 

- 	CARROLL RIGHTER is 	husband and wife team, 	 (5) Cannon 	 (9) Newlywed Game 
Never before has the collector 	

Asked about the "forever 	 project to support the zoo. 	 when Hibiscus Circle ofSaJ3fJ 
	0 	 Oman would enter a 	(13) SaInts And 
	 ___ for study. nor Im the public

had such a wealth of material femi
nine" school of thought. 	

Illew which subscribes to the thitory 	
"People at this stage of Life 	Mrs. Myrtle Gradick is the 	A St. Patrick's Day motif was Garden Club met at the center 	 "-*_

Edge

club's candidate for "Woman of reflected at the home of Mrs. L, for the March meeUng. 
 shich tier husband would 	9:30 (13) Law And Mr. 	 Night 	

ootooi s,00 awass Jones 	 (9) Girl In My 
begin to feel wom out and 

 Iziunediately go back into the 10:00 ( 	Kojack 	 Life 

been more aware of the demand 
that hormone therapy begun discarded," Young said. "Ow- the Year," sponsored by N. Swain when she was hoste

can ss Hostesses Mrs. John Fox and 	 1.,, 	
from the Crroll Rlht.r 	

"My wife decided she 	 St. Louis 	 3:00 (2) Another World 

same store. 	
(9) Billy Graham 	 (44) Patty Duke 

The array of information 	 rm 	 Out to lunch 
for collectible merchandise. 	ddnued onuring menopause abasisnd con- culture has forced them into Seminole Ccunty Federation of at the March meeting of Mrs. T. A. Lewis served 	

couldn't use this," the husband 	 Crusade 	 (6) The Price Is 
"CollecUng Bottles" by Nancy 

available in paperback books is 	 this situation. But the women Wormn's Clubs. 	 Mimosa Circle of Sanford refreshments, significantly slow the aging who are young today are 	 Garden Club. 	 Mn. J. N. Fahey spoke on 	
get my money refunded," 	 Policy Crisis 	 (9) General Hospital 

~70  impressive. One of these is 	
Right pMisevingLrocess. Young expreJ, 	r

b2ditionel concepts. 7*y1re 	
on herbs and cautioned baskets were made for a local 

efusing to accept the 	DESSERT CARD PARTY 	Mrs. B. F. McWhorter spoke herbs and their uses. Easter 	 GENERAL TENDENCIFS: Until later afternoon the in- 	This coupleworked thbstut 	( 	Legislative 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 
wou 

 ____ ld explain, "so  	

SPECIAL Countdown 	 3:30 (2) How To Survive 

in at Loopilokm LOOP 
t
New York City. At hard co
JfllVImruI.Award HOU5 Inverc., lot of 	

cowtirt 

pr
o

bl
ems, 	 way the equal of men. They're Semoran Junior Woman's Club prune, fertilize lightly and often were assigned for th11 

consider estrogen to be a refusing to define thoeir worth will hold a de:53eirt-card party water plants. e club's 

Pratt Berkow, published by 	j3 said that the theory has a finding that women are in every 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - member, that now is the time to mining home and hostesses 
, 	4 	made. Later you can relax on whatever laurels you have made. cash for food and lodging, as 	(6) News 	 (5) Match Game 	 Rs 'TA 	____ forthcoming flower show.

hlowcver.usecautiontoavoidan unhappy situationtonlght 	they toured the UARIES I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Come to a better understanding .S.A. last 	(9) News 	 (9) One Life To 

flucences are excellent for carrying through with plans already to obtain gasoline 

 

lus 

 
age 

 prices it would be a bargain. At poM drug, which like other solely In terms of wing a male on April fl, at 7:30 p.m., at the 	Ten members and one guest 	 with your friends during day and then take care of difficult home 	Although an occanonal in. 	(24) Religious 	 (44) Bullwinkle 

_______________________ 	

?p!eceshoney.dppoifredcf,cken 	

$  11 "Vo 1 

suminer. 	 (113) Turn Of Fate 	 I I V& 	 meshed potatoes and çray, co 	
, TAX 

11.50 in paperback it is an 
b. medications, should be ad- to a male and a mother of First Federal building on SR were served refreshments 	LOOK AROUND 	problems tonight Show patience. 	

stance of fraud or cheating may 	 America 	 1:00 (3) Somerset 
s'a. and a Nat butter tasten' biscuet 

solute steal. 	
ministered only for obvious children, 	 - 436. The club sponsors 	depicting the decorating 	

TAURUS Apr. 20 to May 20 Make sure your worldly affairs be laid at the door of mer- 	
(44) Night Gallery 	 (5) Mery Griffin III 

	

11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 Hlte,sy 1742  L.I. Each Industrial Job Created Costs $25, 000  
leers. For more Information 

"Dividend Program" In the scheme and made leprecha 	 Your home 	
, are well planned and show higher-ups that you are dependable. chants, most of the illegal 	 Movie 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 i 	

ir"IIIII" 	 _2O44S' 	!cj9 FRIED CIICKEN 

Ill P M schools arid welcome volun. hats for a local nursing home, 	Everyone else does 	 Do nothing to upset personal alms, 	
behavior is dun to the 	(9) Wide World Of 	 filIian's Island  

	

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Getting into new activities [5 	rU.stemners. 	 Entertainment 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 
call Mrs. Max Webber. 	 HIBISCUS CIRCLE 	

STERCHI FURNITURE 	 fine in the morning but take care later you don't get into anything 	As the influence of the 	(24) Religious 	 (9) Movie 
are to grow. more and more 	The taxes that hard-working 	We let the efwrgy crisis creep  Ml FrN A,,. lI4l-*y i7.) that s too dangerous, 	

churches and the Ten Corn- 	 America 	 (44) Petticoat  

	

MOON CIflI.DREN (June 22 to July 21) Come to a better 	
mandinents grows lem, there 	

(44) Movie 	 Junction 	

OPEN DAILY 11AM. Tie, 5P.M. Fit, a SAT. IlL ii P.M 
penalized perhaps mote than capital Is necessary. 	 citizens pay in this country up on us. although I personally have established a precedent 	 a book, "The American Bird", 	Easy terms 322-79$3 

These amendments would 	SPRINGORCHIDSHOW 	Mrs. C. P. Howard donsated 	I I 00 French Avenue 	4 	V 
' understanding with those you have made promises, and with a 	corresponding rise in illega

is 
l 	(9) 	 Neighborhood 	C  

any other group by anec000zny 	If the children you are have gone into pretty knew a woman expert who for an increased capital gains 	Central Florida Orchid 	 '.. 	

- 	 loved one. Avoid anything untried, 	
it 
behavior by the general public. 	(44) News 	 (44) Green Acres 	_______________ 

1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	5: 00 (24) MisteRners 	 " that 111111112t ell. They 	r 	educating to join the job ranks discouraging programs spent the Last three years in tax. In 1969 Congress increased Society will present the 19th 	
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 2D Complete those new arrangements 	it will never be possible to  

homes, husbands, children, tomorrow are to be litted into sometimes. And there are more newspapers and on radio and the capital gains tax rates to a annual Spring Orchid Show 	
' 	 with an associate and then don't delay doing the work. Becce recruit enough able police of. 	THURSDAY 

sometimes businesses aid the American economy, than a few of us who have been television trying to tell us what maxImum 35 per cent for in. Friday from 10 am. to 9 p,m., 	
more involved in public affairs, 	

Iicvrs to banish all crime. 

always their own acreage, someone has to 
have that tempted to walk en masse on would happen If we didn't head dlviduals, from a prior 25 per Saturday and Sunday, from 10 Hewer, they dou'I have a 125,000 (subject to escalation) Capitol Roll. 	. 	 cent maximum, 	 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Winter VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Talks with co-workers can reap 	

If parents and other child MORNING great wire In many of the to create their Job. Someone 	Why not do It "before the 	She turned up more ostriches 	At the same time, the cot- Park Mall. 
_ 	

benefits at this tIme. Take health treatments and add to stamina, 	
educators fail to Implant 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 

disasters set all by lesser heads has to take the risk, 	 fact?" 	 than a feather factory. Few porate capital gains rate was "Kaleidoscope" Is the theme YAr 

	

Avoid one who talks too much. 	
CONSCIENCE in the minds of 	6:15 (2) Sunshine Capitol Hill sitaosticas not 	 IJBRA Sept. 2.3 to Oct. 22 Think over what your closest oncoming crops of kiddies, 

	 Almanac 	
IVeek 

amid hands b ause the fse4j ii 	

fuel shortage - not in 0xisie reducing corporate expansion (of orchids which will feature 	  

people wanted to hear about a increased by a t 20 per cent, forlhisyear'sextensivedisplay 	
friends would like in the way of recreation and contact them. 	

crime will zoommi even more. 	 (5) Sunshine 

	

. 	
- 

Sidestep one who opposes you.  * I 	. 	I 0 # 0 	 Smart people can be taught 	 Almanac 	 I digMe I) 	
wI., wants to take a tonic 	If saving Is taxed, why save? Florida and the Southeastern 	

- 	operative and functional In the morning and then get busy at OWfl 	obtain such tutelage early, even 	(6) Sunrise  

	

6:30 (2) Spring Street 	 Ir SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Make your borne more 	
morality, but if they don't 	

U.S A.  
before she collapses? 	 if profitS earned on the sale of United Sta tes. lice show will be 	• ' 	 ' 	

, talents. Avoid getting in an argument, 	
geniuses can delight in van- 	 Semester 

always made accessible in 	 nice, toasty times. 	 possibilities, 	 exhibitors from throughout 	- 

We 	are heeding warning as capital gains, who will take Society. 	
, 	 "attending to financial matters. The evening is fine For relaxation, 	

But, alas, we have millions of 	(6) CBS News 

	

Qu 	 Buy Oie Reg. Chicken 
Dinner for 1.55  

	

If you have been feeling 	 signals. The whole meaning of that risk of Investing each 	
reading and CfljO)iflg music. 	

outright feebleminded, herded 	 Bozo's Big 'fop 	 ___ 

	

your job - less than a gnat - 	 ________ 

	

underprivileged lately, small in 	
the capital formation issue u 	,tbat means an employed 	COUPL NIGHT 	 i 	

CAPRICORN Dec.22 to Jan. 20t You are able to get the work 	
into our inner cities, who can 	8:00 () Capt. Kangeroo 

By MARY L, T. BROWN 	
Now, rust of us know better, anlnvestmentane taxed so high judged by the American Orchid 	

. 	 SAC.ITrARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) The mor
ning is good for dalism and robbery. 	 7:00 (2) Today 	

F 	A 

	

Get Second One FREE
(9) Mike Douglas 	 1. 	 I 	. here's a chance to recover. 

being brought home to the person. 	
' 	 done tha t improves all of your affairs, but be sure you are not too 	

only be kept law-abiding by 

	

U.S. &(Tttr) of Cmruzcere 	 1C 	
Macrican Council on capital n4ghty giant sometimes - t University Women's Club 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make decisions for the future behavior. 
	 Show 

American public by the 	Business might look like a 	F'TU - Florida Technological 	 ,A 	- 	- 	' 	
- extravagant. Be wise, 	

scaring them into proper 	9:00 (2) PhIl Donahue 

	

. 	
Also 

	

Frederick B. Dent said recently 	 Gains and Estate Taxation, 	it serves us well. 	 mi*mbers and their husbands 	
' 	 early and takethesteps in the right direction that will add to your 	

They keep their "sticky 	(5) Wha?s My Line? 

	

that each new Industrial job 	 Huge capital outlays will be 	if you want to support a will usher in spring at. buffet 	
Relax tonight, 	

fingers" in their own pockets as 9:30 (5) Concentra
tion 

an average cspIlaI Uiit of 	
jola to ktep up with growing 11S9kveI-Ifyouwant tor 	 You Dent Have Ts 

	

created in tbla country rruIm 	 needed to provide those new rollback of capital gains 10 the JWU1JL1WL 	 '• 	
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Talk with business experts in the lo 	as policemen or 	

10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 	
NOW 	 - 	 To Be Given Away March 27 

(9) 	
. 	AM.FM  STEREO PHONO population, Also, present Your slews known on 	 AMILUONAI*t 	 , 	 motnlng for the advice you need. Some charitable work can be detectives are watching them 

	 ''p Joker's 
It anyone has tried BA' 	 economic Pt'UWU will lessen jest of capital taxation and its 	

With 	 IF YOUR ChiiL.D IS HIION TODAY.. .he or she will have a 	
But people with a well 10:30 (2) Jeopardy 

succ*sofulJy, lately, to t4ow a 	 existing Job opportunities. 	importance to maintain high 
___ 	 TOHEATLIIt.OØ. 	 . 	 very fine for you. Be poised. 	

like a hawk. 	 Wild 	
FRIDAY MATINEE business Into life on 	 There seems to be a serir 	employment rates and help brilliant mind and should have the finest education possible so 	

developed conscience, are law. 	(6) The $10,000 	 • Post Time I P.M. shoestring, that forbidding 	
attack on capital formatim, provide the million and a half Omen)

0
Akorwlffnal 	*; 

	

Electric 	 derstanding the motives of others. Much can be accomplished 	
art' present! 	

11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 	 SAIl New Grandstand 

$25,000 could be a good reason 	 The House attempted to add the new jobs needed each year Just (44) Fury 

that success can be assured. There is a tine ability at un 	
abiding even if no policemen 	 Pyramid 	 • 	 Mon., Wed,, Fri,, Saf,,1:4spM 

	

I 	- early in life and a most successful career will Follow. Be sure to 	
(Always write to Dr. (L'rar,e in 

*17 On flaw perished 	
Vanlk-Reuss "nininun lax" to meet the requirements of an 	CENTRAL HEATING 	

. give good spiritual training, 	
care cii the Sanford Herald, 	(9) Split Setund 	

Sorry No One Under 10 	 - 	2100 S. French 322.9442 

	

(6) Gambit 	
I New Color TV Too (ear of its explort the idea 	 bill and the Senate made a can write to American Council 

CHLICKENIP- It f1 	 amendment to the debt-ceiling expanding population - you 	c*it-.., 	 appearing in The Sanford Herald ilre 	 'The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make ° 	
enclosing a long stamped, 	(44) Film 

hID ($Icgf PLUMBING I 	 available to YOU in 8x10 reprint size 
	 yo life is largely up to YOU, 	

addressed envelope and 25 11:30 (2) Hollywood 

t

Copitall Is basic to our . 
hat we are a capttallst society, 	 strong attempt to add a on Capital Gains and Eatale WALLHIATINO, INC. - 	for $3 	

Carroll flighter's individual Forecast for your sign for April cents to cover typing and 
	 Squeres 	 J'1FORD-ORLf1i')DQ K8T1EL C1.,I 	

' 	 - 1 

	

__ 	_________________ 	
(6) Love Of Life 

	

AmrInStandard ofllvI If 	 the Social Seourity Bill. 	N,W., Washington, D.C. 20000. 	 - _______________ 	 i Is now ready. For your copy send your birthda te and $I to Carroll 	
printing costs when you send Righter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 6, Hollywood, 	
for one of his booklets.) 	 (44) Not For 	 R•t0rvbnn. It Calif. go(r1J. 
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Want Ads Make Paydays Come More Often 
,,, Bank Tha rnch wie 	of 	al 	

The Sanford Herald Wecinesday, Mar. 20., 1974-118 

I 	Personals  

MARRiAr. 	n..,.._. 
A*Mily.. 	l!....t..-....... 
Rd 9012344P77.R 	7341133 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 471 431? 
Write PO Boa III) 

Sanford, Fb-iø 

ARE YOU TROUBLE0' Call Toll 
Free, 411 2037 for 'We car.,'- 
'Ptotlin," Adullil ur Teens• - 

6 	Child Care 

Will babyt.t in my home to, Work,ng 
motherS. In 42]6 

9 	Good Things to Eat 

Citrus from $3.O9-Oranges, 
tangerines, lemons, limes, etc 
1o' Overhead PIICCs. Drive a 
Wife & save a 101--oviieft Nursery 
4, bird Farm, SR 419-7 ml N• of 
Oviedo 343 639)-We never close 

Oranges & Grapefruit 

i:1 Is 4J 

p - 

24Business Opportunities 

err "!'T 

of 13.000 per wick income. All two 
thousand payable weekly in cash, 
Plus a contlnut'vJ automatic in 
come of 1.30.000 in royalties for Sto 
10 years for each firm you  
represent as our Associate No 
WltfriQ. traveling or inventory 
requ,r 	90 day tn-il option Will 
not intCrte,e With your present 
business or employment Call 
WOOTEN & ASSOCIATES in 
Dallas. ICIM at 17141 3507350), 
We have Associates earning Over 
13.000 a week 

IMMEDIATE INCOME 
flistribuI, - part or 11411 time to 

Supply Company established ac 
counts with RCA CBS Disney 
Records. Income pO$$lbilitiei up 
to 11.000 per month with oni,' 
13,500 riqulred for invntO(y and 
training Call COLLECT for Mr 
James 1211 Ml 9705 

Travel Trailers 
SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

7311W 1sf St 
373 1711 

6 	Auto Repairs 
Parts.Acc.srjes 

12 VoN 84tt,reii *3 
PEEL'S BODY SHOP 

I 1159 Santoro Avenue 

Junk Cars Removed 

bindonivi, unwanted Rulk cart hauled away Your cost, 110 
Orlando, $S41,i anytime. 

L Motorcycles 

Motorcycte Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3733114 
29 	Rooms for Rent 

Young on'an teklng tame to 
r- ire 	iriri-.-nl 	Al,.-. 

31 	Apartments Rent 4'i 	Hous.sfOFSl - 
FunIshed 

nrC3DjTlONED 
Trtr 	1 	t',rdrpom. ItS. 

Electric paid. Good iocaton 	For 7b.droorn,2 bath. lfrePlaCe.CVP 
nat,jre adultS. 1 man or couple t%ea*ta$l 	room 	and 	screened 
373 549$ porch 	132.750 

NICE AND CLEAN 37 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished i'i bath, wall to wall 

-- c'rpet. Central heat, fenced back 
Nice 7 bedroom home 	Completely yard *73.900 

remodeled Call 323 7920 41ter 6- 
222 1429 

MOBILE HOME 
34 	Mobile Homes Rent With 	es 	shingle 	cabana, on 

fenced acre 	$15,900 
7&3 bedrooms CAMP SEMINOLE 

Plo alcoholic beverages allowed ACREAGE No pets 	n. 372 4110. 
3$ acre tracts 	High & dry 	*3.000 

1971 12' wide, I bedroom, furnished per acre Terms 
Adults, 1116 mo Security. Ph. 373 
oIn 

Twenty acres, 50.-ne high and tome -- 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
low land 	133.000 

For Rent 
FREE 	Mobile 	Home 	Space, 

Payton 
available to responsible couple In 
r*chonge for care of 	privately 
.,,1ed S acre park In Seminole C,- 
U.,,i,. 	...fl. 	•.......... 	- 

Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Ph. 322-261 1 

13 	Travel Agcncies 

- TOURS, INC 
j;"Arime IiLgip., Ciuii., .,,4 Ts,igri 
at official rates. 	) Simorat 
Blvd. (Hwy. 436). 4313n) 

is 	Help Wanted 

Driver, Senl trail., or ready ml, 
truck. Miracle Concrete Co 30 
Elm Ave. 

SEMI HOLE 

0. 
COUNTY 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL 

COORDINATOR 
Degree and or Contid,rabI, cA, 

perienct in intergovernrnantai 
coordination program. 

Benefits Include. State retirement 
Man. paid hospital i jai ion, eight 
helidati. vacation and sick Ijv 

d resumeto Lot Hare, Board ot 
County Commissioners. Cour 
thouse, North Park Avenue, 
Sanford, 37711 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SECRETARY WANTED - Desire 
competent. experienced secretary 
fct lull time position. Salary corn 
mensurate with qualifications  
Send resume and requirements t( 
P 0 Bo. 179$, Sanford, Florid, 
32771 

- IF ____ ___

-Z~~ __~ ------- ~_ 
 

- 	

eiuuon't Needs"wjth a ClassjfjedAd 4 	HouseS for Sale 	 41 	Houses for Sea 	I THE BORN LOSER — 41 	Ous for Sal. 	 ____ ___________ 	 by An Sonsom 
1A,TAMONTE SPRINGS- Wala to 	 SANFORD 	

, 	 - -- _, ,, 	:-' 	•r5 of 	 __________ 
rte P4i,c. 2 D-';:-. 2 tTh. 	 Iut.rtL I 

V$4 itut' p.,. 	 ut.,tusJ,ri-s 	
:'' 	 /.A-'

. 
.......... 	

<i I 	 - 
,, 	 lt(.,$pi. t4tPiI family room and porch. Seller will 

give good teemS 131,900 	 COmpletely f
enced yard with I.)tS of Sunken Paneled family room, 3 I RRI,ECAu room 0 play Vei at trac t,, 3 	bedroom •Sland Aitchen. central 

. ..•. 	

. 	 mcii 
tOR ChIIDREN 	LOW DOWN 

ALTAMONTE- Rustic country 	 bedroom home 	Alunuinv, 	air and heat Thit Span,5h beauty THERE't; PLZ 	Op IT! settIng. 3 bedrooms. 7 baths, 	 awninq on the Windows to make 	'5 only 7 rears old, and an e. 

IJJZ 

family room, 27I)9' with built in 	
~s 

Formal dining 15sI3 	Nearly 	 Only 173.000 Shirley Bennett, 	CLIFF JORDAN 

your air Conditioning bill 'o*ef 	(l'pt'on4I b',iy Only 17.3.000 
,  11 11 11  11 11 11 11  , ,  	 1C I ? 

bar. Master bedroom, I? . 	S 	 This one has central air Priced at 

Forest Greene, Inc. 	 LONGW000 LAKE MARY 

new, 	
II (ALTO p 	 $31 $272 	EAt) PlEtU cii 

ThD... 
Realtors 	I"d W. Falrbarilis 	 CHOICE SITE. 	 ORANGE HILLS 	

RE  p57333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	

CHOICE LOCATION 	
LCrwely 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick 	

FI hornet Ion discriminating people  Pool Table taking up too much 	 DesCribeS thi$ 4 acre parcel wnr,e 	Peaceful Setting Oak tree-s a to 	.... 	 _______ 	 _________ 1. 30 room? A Classified Ad will find it a 	 YOU Can enjoy peace arid 	of 
	the beauty of these delightfully ____________________________________________ buyer. 	 country living, yet cOnvenient 101 % 	 homesites  I and Lake Mary Cut Zoned (or 	 ___________________________ 

- 	

$ 	• 	herw Fcr more details please Take advantage of our 	 Mobile Homes 	SO 	Miscellaneous 	S 	Garage-Rummage68 WantedtoBuy 

	

Prices. only *74.900 and 127.500 	
"-"----------------. 	 For Sale 	 Sales 	 - 

NOW LEASING 	 call Jane Dtieno Assoc 	
SAVE OVER 	

CARPORT SALE 	Cloth flQ 	 buyer for 

	

We invite your comparison with all 	Double-aide inventory must be LI AVIPIG STAT I 	Mast Sell Only 10 minutes from 	 Roberts & Gilman 	other homes YOU have consider 	
to you 	 drapes, kitchen items, wall  

	

considered 	reduced 6 taving% are being 	rfrvthing from A 10 Z Such a' 	hOiWpil 'hi-n March 77 & 73rd 	°'lufe etc uwy 14 ANTIQUES 117 Cit,b Road 	 3226977 
Sanford and Orlando. 	 PASWCI 

830.5500 	 Se. Orange Hills in Orange City 	 decorations, furniture. StCrco CARPORT SALE Clothi
3 Oi 

ElIlciencles, 1 £ 2 	rm, 	
In( 	flealto,s 	LOIS*Ood 	today A new community of 50 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	crnpanents, Scuba, radio a' 	

d,tPiy', furniture, all kno of 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTL 
'townhouse from 114$. 	

, brick home's West Of 1797 on Hollp 500 French Ave 	3403 Orlando Or 	
I Vt DESPERATE, 67444#9 	

Heater with tan & drum, 	Top 'ces paid, used. any Condition 
Spacious i bedroom, 7 bath CA home 	Di' Our sign will direct yo, 	37) 5700 	 37) 5'-: 	

'' •'ltC.i 377 6526, hci.is" OC.f I,': 6411174, Wnfer Park I omp'ete Hcratontal Oil Our 
located in beauftul Grove Man 	

i't, Good Samaritan Horn,. 	 7'On'Oe Pott Office 	- 
F urn. & Unfurn. 	 Tn F.C.nl4 ni,ls cr'lral heat and "iSt,n 	Development 	Corp • 	"iC 51,0(0 on a 'e new i,;j 	"ulberry Ave 	 Fr, & Sat 	 Prvate 	wan

ts tO buy old 
ar, double Carport, extra large 	Altamorit, Spr ingt. 90417S41", 	Barrington i741, with 	 _______________ 	

- 	 furniture, lamps, glassware 
Short Term Lease 	 utility, bearable fruit treet and 	Mr flr,iijforØ Qom 16 m 	 pincSo 345 344 	31$ 	 L' jjT' with New Shape i Put a (tItsif led ad to work for you 	mirrors, mIsc 3379193 

shade trees E xce1lent (0.:d,lion 	- 	 ______- 

to 	
• 	 , - 

- 	 Tablets 	& 	Hydrex 	Water 	today Call 377 2411 or $)1 93 GENERA 	ELECTRIC 	 pointn:0 	 _______________________ 
1101 (rn,,. Maror 	fly ap 	

''Stop Urn ! 	13 	Lots and Acreage 	
a.r*r n 	

For used furniture, appliances, 
________________________ 	 CASH 227 1)37 

	

APPL NCES 	

ss 	Boats & Marine 	 toui's. etc buy I or 1001 items CASSLIOERRY 	 S Acres, part orange grove, part SI 	Household Goods 	
Equipment 	 tarry" Mart. 71$ Sanfori Ave S PRING WOOD 	btdroom, 2 bath CA home, Small 

2 Acres on Lake Mary Has large 	
fenced yard? How about a 	Owner. 1516) 345 910$ or 373 361$  

Heidi bedrooms? Need an extra big 	Cleared, terms arranged by 	 - 	 . . -, 	 ______________________________ 

	

lii 'berolasboal w'lhtrailer, II HP 	69 	Stamps-Coins grove, several shade treci, beach. Screened porch? Do you like 	for Information. 	 * *' Singer '* * 	°(fcr Also 3' HP motor 37)  ------------------------ 	 _ 
VILLAGE 	 deal waterfront living 	 landscaping? Try these fealures 	

"ali acreage tracts. Semrv,ie 	 -JISA 	__________ 	 TO buy arid Sell gold or sitye, coins, 	- 

	

1.4 and SR 434 	
had installed And it's Priced in the 	from soo per acre Franklin 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 silver coins 

Plus some of the extras owner has 	
County. 7 acres at $3500 $30 acres 	(OLDEN TOUCH 'P4 SEW 	 contact Ut first We also buy bulk 

534,3343 	 ) bedroom, 7 both Cbhorneona very 	
5 You can assume present 	 Ramur Assoc Inc o, ..-.. i.. ,, ---------. - 

pretty shaded corner lot in older 	,,,,,_, 	 •, 	 - u £I 	Pets Ca*i44,r,I 	 - Houseman Needed. Steady em 
ployment, Company benefits. 
Annlv In ftSWft ilnIL.4.,. I.... ..• 

Wanted Cookt Apply 'n person to 
Sanford Pinch House. Hwy 17 92 

0 

UTILITY CONTROL 

ADMINISTRATOR 

'rC4dt 	32) TCJ& 	itS 	lr 	Sj'.,r,  i' 	"' '' 	4U'i UiJi'O 	'I! 

formation 	to 	P.O. 	Box 	923, 
Really, 372 1301 

Santord Court Motel' Longwood, Fla, 22750 
kiOHiawatha Ave. at 1792 

Plrwty renovated. 	Color 	TV. 	w W 
carpet, 	a c, 	efficiencies, 	& over Business Property VA.-Nothing Down 
nte's 	Day 	or 	wk 	rates 	7421 For Rent 
Orlando Dr., Sanford 372 340) 3 beooni, 	or 	two 	baths, 	all 

__________________ • - - brick. From *73,400. 20th Street to 

30 	Apartments Rent 
MagnQIia Square 

BY 
Locust, turn left to 11th St.. right 
on Valencia Court North. Model 

Unlurnished open 14 pm daily. On site phone 

Country Club Corp. 3737010 

S andlewood Villas P40* LEASING, I SUitfl finished i AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
paneling, wall paper and carpet, oil 4)00 

AN 	OUTSTANDING 	RENTAL heat and air condition, covered 
VALUE walk, corner location, 	Elite ad 

dress, "733 N Country Club Road 
OPEN SAT. FROMII7S 

* Furnished-Unfurnished 

lake 	"1)75 Mary, Ha 	per mo 	7. 
L' 	on 	m0rtium 	3 	yr 	lei- 
')°H' 	WALKER 	REAL Other Days Call For Appi 

* Disposal- Dishwasher 
ESTATE&CONSTRUCTION 377 

___________ 
From 

$23,950 
* Range- Refrigerator 41 	Houses for Sale 3s4 BDRM C.fitTil,H&A, 

74k pd. VA.FHA FIMISth4 

* Clothes Washer. Dryer $31SS4$ 	 323-7U0 

- 11 I *Swimming Pool Stenstrom 

*Club House Realty #~ - !I 
* Shag Carpeting SONOFAGUNIThecC'sthatout.ot. - town home you've been waiting 
, 	1') 	D...,,... 

1972 Yamaha 250 Endt,rø 
Trail Bike, Has Eutr.s 

Ph 3713 A11 

1970 TRlU..pH4SQ TIGER 
Best reasonable offer accepted 

Call 327 7717 

Trucks and Trailers 

TEP 
Dr domestIC I imported Pickups 
Save 10 PCI-Buy direct, 

323.3900 

'6IGMC WINDOW VAN 
IOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 
LL CREDIT MANAGER, 373 
330 

2q00 
'73 Fort2 for sale 

Ph 373 7957 or 372 S$2 

'4ICHEVY PICKUP 
OTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 
CALL CREDIT MANAGER.].,] 
720 

'73 Chevy Pickup 
Assume paymen ts 

322 71$Iatfer5 

'vrolei Dump Trucks 7 1*77 4 
I. Like new, 1400 actual mile, 
riced to sill 12500 below todays 
mparabl, new trucks 373 1470 

- Autos for Sale 

Grand Torino, PS, PB, AC, very 

V mileage. I owner, excellent - 

nditlon,, $7100. 3774435, 

to tne 
REAT VALUE 

ffered in the 

anford Herald's 

Classified Ads 
122.2611 at 911.944-1 

no 

New in area? 
Crecs.l No Procieni 

Call 415 1132, Gary Gur(er — 
1971 VW Station Wage,,, radio, ar, 

automatic, 11,745. Days, 372 1303 Eves & weekend, 337 agj 
'71 El Dorado, metallic blue, white 

leathe, 'nfen,or. white vinyl top . 
all extras, tape deck, cruise 
control. new tires, very Char 
13.700 Ideal Parking, 201 Corn 
mercal St. 377.7091 Mt. Koke 

-1.14 

1970 Voitiwagen Station Wigor 
$1795 Ph 3215Or373S773atter 
9 

Maverick, 6 cyl. Standard R & 
H Must sacrifice Take over Se 
at 204 Laurel Ave - Sanlrd 

'61 VOLKSWAGEN 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 373 
6730 

1971 Caprice Classic 7 or Loaded 
New car warranty Power. lpe<'ai 
$1195 	Call 	SAM 	$31 3*92. 
C rearoons 

1966 Oldsmobile, power, air, clean, 
inIPclid, $230. 3221104. 

1969 Volkswagen D'elv,e Sedan, i 
Speed, radio, heater, white with 
red Interior. Completely In-
spected. and neat nice Asking 
1)530 Or reasonable offer, Call 
Pete, 322 1411 Dealer .  

1970 Volkswagen, 30,000 Original 
mil, like new $1150 373 7043, 

1973 Volkswagen Campmobile, with 
pop top, a camper's dream White, 
ass owner A buy at 11730, Call 
Paul at 322 1451 Dealer 

1947 Frrcj Gala,e 500.2 dr tsard!cp, 

new pant. excellent t,re"s Powe, 
Lair Only 1693. SHELLEY USED 
CARS, 700 French Awe, 3737910 

1977 Gremlin X 4 cyl AutO trans. 
All, r.dio, roof rack. $7193 Call 
NI 143 7763 

572 Mazda, like new, 	rrileag, 
Must sell $2195 Over 20 miles per 
gal 131 4476 or 130 7301. 

'4ICHEVELLE WAGON 
Loaded, Nothing down, takeover, 

Call Credit manager, 	4730 

972 Toyota Mark II, 1 or. sedan, 
automatic, air, extra sharp 
Call Don at 322 1451 Dialer. 

In Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser 
Station Wagon. Auto, Air, pg. p 
Less than 20,000 mil $300 assume 
payments. approx $2100 Ph 434 
$43', 

Chrysler Brougtsam. Very 
ecial, take Over oayrnents, $134 
0 Ph 37) 3409 

vecliS Of t1fltOd Good financing 
available 

"'v.u.,w.n.nt. iv you have $31 '-' 	"-'-'v 	tounri, 	repossessed 
5n'3er's beSt -neI, winds bobbin 

Ivic Hwy 1797 
)7J 5961 

',s.c 	i.0 
CEPlTER; 'l0 	W 	Itt 373 1313 

3 Bedroom. 7 bath CH home, las "We Don 't Stop 

- 

Building lci 	N 	lM & No 	100 ad Ioining 	100.140' on Witlow 

in machine' Fully automatic 	Pay 
liance ci $71 or 10 Payments of 

_____, __ 
- ---.---.. 

58 

______________________ 
is 	Campers 

Florida room, 	V't"A 	carpet, 	new 
At lust north of 75th 5, 	Call I $Ij I7 

if 	Call Cred.t Dept 	SANFORD Bicycles Travel 	ailers r oc t, 	nv* 	part, 	a 	la,gr 	ut1 
IsiS 	bee tourO, noon 	-n 	used as Till We Succeed.' 

1959 '.1 yi'iNC, 	CII PIlE P 	321 	A 	(isp 
'st St . Sar.lcivd 	1221411 	EveiI 

"-'---- '-'--" 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes "' - 1144. LAP*C(tt 	U 	iijlury 	tea, 
bedroom 	Large screened pato. 
available 	*ith 	(NO 	DOWN Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

SR 434 and Montgomery Rd 	in 
Altamonte Spring 	I' frontage 

All sites and modeli, 10 
'speeds, 

trailer 	Ste'e'pt 	6 	Aqua 	mac S 	tott, 	thotr. 	Stove, oven, 	1 
PAYMENT) to qualified person 

Reai,toi- 	Fern 

_____________  
on 434 Hattaway Realty, 131 7500 

S!e'tlifig Silver, Damask Ron, 
Pace tilting, *75, 373 *7s,q 

and standard bikesrow 
available at Firestone Sloe,. 

antenna, awnnq, gas neat coi 
Two Story cider 	frame hone, 

park 	4,347447 

WE WILL HELP YOU 	- QUIET COUNTRY HORSES 
.. 	.

..._.. 

Furnishings toe) rooms 

Call 
3270244 battery pack, other 

rat 	Ike new. 11400 OAr,',. bedroon.%. 	3 	baths, 	Conrer 

locallor, 	Ihacft'd lot IF YOU WANT TO Paota Lake Mary area Nearly new 
Phone 373 7404 

- 

63 	Machinery and Tools 

I-I 
tSIö eves ______________ 

BUY OR SELL 7', Acre's. $lS00per acre .._ Coaciiman, 2$'traveltrailer 1 
Loch Arbor. large) bedroom, 2 ba th 4 	CA hone, very nice lot All coon-s ACREAGE. INDUSTRIAL AND lanus 7 pete curved while sectional sofa 

- 	

-. 

John Deer, crawler tractor, Ford 
self contained Air con.t, 1 o'*'ne 
V$ed 3 met Travel or year roe.v 

are large' Makes a real nice ho., RESIDENTIAL 
(icellent condition 	n 	337 2)94 
aj s& 

tractor. Ford harm wagon, gon, tandem 
low boy trailer 

living  Reese 	hitch, 	all 	control 
for 	a 	large 	fan.ily 	Priced 	at REALTY 1311659 

Pn 	373 1163 6644321or3233711 
127.500 See 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 
'-'-'----------------- - We 	mutt 	sell 	at 	tremendous 

	

sacrifice, 	beautiful 	living 	room 
9,'rtor Mivert • Etsck model SSW 

I ga50l,,p, 	$475. 
Starcraft 	Camper, 	'72. 	exceile 

ST. JOHN S REALTY CO W.Gannnwpiif,,R,aI, Miscellaneous turnn 	441 ur,. 	5173 after 5 
I electric, 	1375 AI condition 

COndition, Steeps I. stove, icebo 

BROKER5 Broker, 	ioi 	W. 	Commercial, For Sale 
Pts.373 I67Q 

., 	. 	
- 

many estrat. Crank up top. e 
tends 22' 	Call after 5pm, The Time Tested F ,rrn Sanford, 3777111 	 .,_ , ,,_,, Daycare' 	furniture 	(cribs, 	ch4,rt, I) 
0411 

0-aps 	377 $17) 	PI grits 	372 5*24 
__________ _________________ 

Traditional Sofa, egg shIll beoCade etc ) for sale 	From $3 IS apiece, 64 	Equipment for Rent -- Will 	purchase 	tIr%t 	or 	second tatin, 	3 cushion. 	Excellent 	con Phone 372 2311 Mutt 	SelIttI 	1974 	Gem 	Travi 
Planning 	a 	garage 	sale? 	Don't 

mortgages 	in 	any 	Condition . 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor 

0t,n, $100. Baby bed. mattress, 
125 	322 343). Bulging at the Seams with lit 	rate 

Pent 	fllu 	LuStre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer to, Only $1 

Trailer. 7P, air, 	self cordane, 
forget 	to 	advertise 	It 	In 	the poraIi,, 621 1173 used furniture 	Wayne's Quity 

pa', day. 
CARROLL - S FURP4ITIIPF 

Sleeps S 	See at 	Harbor 	Oak 
Campsite, us I So clasited adst WILSON MAIER FURNITURE New 	& 	Used 	Furniture. 	1 23 _____ of Dayton-i 

SANFORD REALTY TAFFER REALTY 
buy sell trade 

!!i3lsEFirstSt_ 
n-rrnch 	323 $410. 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
75.41 S Frenct's Ave.  IIOOE 211h St. PINEY WOODS BARN 

Rattan furniture for sale 	I) Pieces 
PIus matching d'nette 1700orbe'jt 

AKC 	thocolate miniature Poodles 
Days 377 71 12 332 We buy furniture and misc Sell for Offer . Pt, 	373 4453 after 5 30 

- ma 

for tale 	I male, 	I female, 1)25 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE --- 

2$ 	pct 	Consignment 	Free 
Pickups. 	Auc tion 

each Call 323 4921 or 345 523* 
- 

REALTOR 
MI 4711 	rs .. 

3 berm, 	1', 	bath, 	garage. 	$450 
down. $143 	mo. 	11,4 	pcI 	Acre _ 

Saturday at 	7 
pm _ Sanford  _322 2272. - 52 	Appliances  - POODLE GROOMING. 

This ii retpcn5lWe administrative 
and supervisory In administering 
the county rules and regulations 
governing regulation of public 
water and sewerage syStems and 
assuring compliince to the ap 
plicabti laws. Graduation from 
college university with degree in 
civil engineering anrlknowtedge of 
civil engineering as related to 
ufilitlet required. 

BevwflIs include: State retirement 
PIS"- paid hospitalization, eight 
holidays, vacation and sick leave. 

Send resume to Lois Hare, Fioardof 
County Commissioners, Cour 
thoute, North Park Avenue, 
Sanford. 32fl1. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Babysitter, my home, 75. SAO Per 
wit. Will furnish transpoqtation 
Phone 372 $153 

nrc store attendant, mechanically 
ltltIlti.d till ...L ti W ?i. t. 

F Won't Help 

[Bvt . 

S 	£L 	IJUIUUIII 'ftp. HAS es.lii,Rqvrm plan, i full 
TO baths, entry foyer, living room, 

110W AIRPORT 	LVO, dining 	area, 	equipped 	kitchen, 
SANFORD. FLA 

323-7870 _________ 

lar ge utility room, double carport, 
central 	climate 	control, 	well, 
pump and scr edFo,idaporch 
And, it's on a lot 101*315 	Zoned 

BUY or SELL 
T*' 	uCdroorns, I bath, wall to wall 

carpeting, drapes. 	central heat 
agriculture, 	Price? 	Now Only 

and air. Fully equipped with dish 
$77.lSOt What a buy CALL 

washer. Call Mrs. Rutherford 373 MIRROR, MIRROR 	ON 	THE 40 4A WALL. This split i bedroom, 2 
bath in ldytlwllde at 1-42.500 is the 

STENSTROM 
FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 

11.2 Bdrm. Apts. Central heat I air, 
fairest 	of 	them 	alit 	features 
completely 	equipped 	kltct1en, i)oOI 	Adults 

1170 Florida Ave. 	373 4650 
double 	anag$, 	central 	climate 
control, dr aper ies, carpeting and 
more extras thin Carter has pills. 

REALTY GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS Near Country Club and e'emen. 
150$ W 75th tary scPypof. Truly, a lovely home 

bedrooms, 2 baths. Coflvonient to 
and the price is nigPitt And, it's in 

schools. 	shopping 	center. 	Shag 
eicetlent covidtlon 	See thIS ovid 

119 
carpeting, 	drapes, 	d'shwasher, 
central heat Lair. Sparkling clean Call 322.2420 Anytime 
pooi. 	Move 	In 	today 	Children r 
accepted. 322-2090. "Sanford's Silos Leader" 

Two bedroom upstairs apt Il4Omo, 
including 	utilities. 	$100 security 

Your Multipte LiStIng Agency 
Local and Not ionialMU 

,EALTO$ 	_2Sl5PIt*Dr. TOUR 	M I C REALTOR perience Apply S1'minole Ledge 
NurSing Home. 3W S. Bay Ave.. 
Sanford. 

Classified 
mpetenf mature woman to do 
erer,t houSework, mutt have 

iwo transportation. References 
alary open 4740363. At Ads Will 

I Skophu1fhd 

Ads Everyday 

for thou hard d 

to ffr,d items. 

III • W 

(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

CALL 
322-2420 APYTIME 

2313 PARK DRIVE SANFORD 

rt time, light nursery work piui 
ome sates. un. 17 4, Sat 4, Sun, 
IS No exp. riecqs.sary, salary 
liii Innivn (A .. ., 	 . q 

lltlons open In public relations, 
alan-p $122.30 w.s& and up, Work 
With young men & women Call 
handy. 432 07)9 

An Outstanding 

Rental Value 

8a%dkwwd 

	

-. ', ..uieaa 	 neatly, REALTOR. 3237750 
Like new. 2 bedroom, Jimily ?00(n. SANFORD, 4 bI"am, with family * Sanford Auction -A M'tslon Possible Place a want ad 	

Aridbo.røing Witntove$.care 
and watch the' results PS They 	Professional Ph 323-31*lor 323 )1"kitchen eQu'pp.d. Ca 	l, $I7.5 	room block, large lot, nice neigh e' low in cost 100'', 	 - Pt, 3777W 	

bortood Close i, Must see to P BL IC 
	A U CT1091 	€ V ER 

MONDAY PliGHT Antiqut's. TV,, 	 66 	 Horses 20 WEST-.- 3 bedroom, 1, bath, 	appreciate, financing available, 	Mis.cellarseg,js. New arid used 	
refrigerator, 4 atsortcd site air 

4 	(411 nearly new home. Central heat, 1250V 	 furniture and appliances Plus condllcners, I space heater, I -------------- ~ — I 	SERVI 	E Register Quarter Hors.. gelding 

	

ready for air. walled In yard Only 	MOSSIE BATEMAN 	
'specal S,il 	aft's) 	 *indow exhaust tars P1' 322 45*) 	

3 yr5 old $500 Krisfie. 3727943 *24.000 
KENMORE WASHER, Parts. ttfv 	

after 
'Auctloneering Service s ice. used machIne 	 --------------_- Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! DUPLEX LOT- Park Ave. 	 BROKER, rn 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 04*7 Al 	Livestock And 	 ______________ NO DOWN PAYMENT 	COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 _ 	 ______________ 

	

Stemper Realty 	 ' 	 Poultry 	 Ak ConditlonMg 	
I 
- 

	

Enginiving 	
- 

I'4pCl interest.ifyouearfl, 	Buy. sell. cons.gn, appraise, or 53 	TV'Radjo.Stereo 	 ___  

	

REISI.WI 	 __  
Seminole 	MU 	Orange 	*4300112.300 annually. YOU 	special sales out of anything ci 	 NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning. WLL. ENGRAVIN' 	Wacto, with mO*r, will Cut 3371991 	 19195. French 	Qahify for a Jo, I bedroom home 	value 200 French Ave 	

**STEREO 	' 	

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	For tree estimates, call Carl 	 SERVICE 	 acreage or (ItS. Call 337)314, 322 Eve 332-7371 	323 14 	33 711-4 	
in a rural area, 	 31% 7340 	Sanford. Ha 	272 713$ _____ 	 50 Lb. BALE, 12.50 -19$ TON 	Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 327 	Metal, Plastics, Jewelry. Trophiic  6eavtlful walnut console. AM FM GORMLY, E. HWY. 46 SANFORD 	1771. 	 $14BethOr,Santo' 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- New 3 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	MAITLAPIDFLEAMART 	st,i'o with I track, tape record 	 _ 	
a. 	 LAWNVACUUMIPIG 

Mowing, edging bedroom,7 bath, central ar, wall 	 403W. €ir'jf 5 	
1911 Hwy 1797 Open Sat & Sun 9$ 	player Phycp.e'.-jel;c IIn, 	47 	 hey KOs loOking fr an extra 	 Glass_Minors 	 Call Ralph 333 5951 5" 	0 	to wall carpet, Shade Settled 	12) 0311 323 4041 or 322 9320 

5317970 	 per 	mo 	or 	$117 	casts 	67.A 	Feco 	 dollar' A'sS .%iryi and D.,d to let  neighborhood $7P,%'Ø 	IIALLMARv 7 	 __________________ 	yOu ha',e a cla.s,trft id garage' 

	

______________ 	 SEP4 kARiKcLAs5''iftANT '" Washed 5tid till fort,, so 

	

CLEARANCE SALE 	
- 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 7IOMagnola Ave 	 loundatlons Will deliver 327 1104 IMMACULATE, bdroom, I ball, 	THIS COULD BE YOURSI 	Everything RI'dijCed from 20 to SO COLOR TV S14.95 MO. 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	_______________________ 	 1724432 	 or 373 4403 Iam;lw room, kitchen equipped. 	3bedroom, I', bath,3 yrs old. Easy 	pet. off for Quick sale Save at the 	 GORMLV'S. 44 East. Sanford, 373 unit air, fenced, Shade & fruit 	financing Will trade for lot or 	Old Corral Western Shop, Hwy 17 	Rental Purcriae Plan lne'es Nice area Low axes 	what have you. 	 97. I MI So of Orbany 	 Color World TV 411) 
 	Appances 	 House Cleaning 	MOW. EDGE. LOT CLEAN UP I. 

119,300 	 ____ 	A11111, ____________  _______ 	___________________ 	lGHTHAULIP4PHJJ77I 

AR. Barker REALTOR 	 ______ Full tineGE Appliances " 	 EXTERIOR 	 Paints,0 Nice 3 bdrm . 2 bath split plan 	 125 6*17 Orlando __________________ 	 Sanford Electric Company 	PRESSURE CLEANING Large paneled family room 

	

2532 Park Drive 3271547 	Floor Waxing. w,501 373 0443 	 PAINTER 

	

7 pet nislg $73.1, 	

Jim Hunt Realty in Usedfaern Equipment will sell 	ThTPnessvre Cleaning, no lOb 1 	
PER RM 

00 	YOU SUPPLY 3223400 and easy with a ClassifieftAd Call 	big or too small.lnl,,ior, & HALL REALTY  i 	't 	 3521 Park Dr ]"Jill  
372 7411 or $31 	 Exterior painting, All houses We'll do your Painting 12995 pqessur ,lea',e 323 1705 

	

REALTOR After hours 	
Automotive Service 	EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 	hiboiobboOsmalI Ph 111149. 

REALTOR 323*774, 	 273399) 	2220ai 	 _____________________ 

	

KEN K[.Rt5 GARAGE 
- 	 Home Improvements 	Pet Care - 

	

Realtor. 1601 S Hwy 17 92 	12 	Mobile Homes 	 _____________________ ________________________ Complete Automotive Service 	_____________________________ _______________________________ 
Maitland. $21 0101 

(VERESTREALTYINC 

	

KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 	Interior ar'o exteror pInt,n, tiog training in your home, Als 1971 Kingsw.occt, 12'x40', 2 horn, 

	

_______ 	 Auto , Stand & Clutch Specialists 	carpentry, tii'ctrc, ceramic tile', 	Breed Dog Training Academy .  Calibart Real Estate 	Small equity I fake Over 
4 	 ____ 

	

Fretpick up, delivery & towing in 	plaster, Clock and all masonary 	Call for free cvatuatlon 431.7370 Sam Co With maio, winsS 	 I4.'ni i. 	. 	-, 

	

21 Hour Service 	 payments In family 0.53k 111 So step wishing 

and start 

shopping . 

.. Nuffied 

EVERYDAYII 

SVSfti 	PtiLflEfl 	VqU,pIU. 
AdultS, no pets 1)05 	372 22k. 

II 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished — ~ 	) 	- 

N It YL-&RI 
Neat, clean. one bedroom duplex 

Nice for newly wed or retired 
couple Convenient area 373 1514. 
Afle'r 4 30-3733410 

29,3OO.37,5OO 34N MO PARKS, 	123 Bedroom 
Trailers I Apts 7 Adult parks, 7 QUALITY 
Family parks. 	351$ P$wy. 	119), 3I4 BEDROOM oui* , 

SanInvil 323 19)0; Day, Wk., Mo NATURAL SITTI NO 

CHULUOTA. lake (road, I bedroom, 
tvythIng furnished. Air. AdultS. 
343 5004 PY4/ O//o 

FINANCING Leroe3 room 
Clean Clote In 

Adults $13. Ph 372 6Th) 

No Closing Costa WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. lst,a 

FHA-VA 
- I 7 Bedroom. Adults only 

Oa.I 	S.,,_ _a...... a 	 -- 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
AND 

WNER OPERATORS 
eded to transport esjtomobll 
4itPllfl the stat, of Florida. Must 
'avea good tatity record, and be 
ble to Uuitity under strict DOT 
Snulr..,,.,s fl, . 

S 
V11W5  

111W First St 
337161) 

3 bdrm . 2 bath, family room, d 
carpet, central u & A Tcrc 
HOLLAND REALTY. 373702$ 

- - .- - .- .- 
",, .4, 4444 VIOl 

TIREES DREAM-. Repo 1911 
illaqee 7 bdrm Set up on 
.kefrcrit lot Takeover payments, 

pay off balance Lake Atl'by 
5 323 0230 Dealer 

From $175 FOR SALE! 

To place 

: your low cost 

want ad call. 

POLLY'S POINTERS 

1 	
Shower Curtain 

I - Keeps Moving 

POLLY'S PRORLE31 

DEAR POI.IX - how does one prevent a shower curtain from 
moving inward while the shower is being used? 

We recently purchased a 942 indoor-outdoor carpet and were 

dismayed to discover wrinkles where It had been folded. I hope 
someone has a suggestion to solve this porbiem. - MRS. L.W. 

DEAR POLI.Y - My Pet Peeve is with those ads In papers, 
catalogues and magazines that put the price up in the ad and then 
way down below lists the cost of shipping and handling. I wish 
they would add these to the price quoted so one would know what 

the article was really going to cost. These extras may not be noted 

until one has the check made out. - ESTHER. 
DEAR POLlS - and Mrs. ILW. - I was In the glass business 

for years and know of no practical way to clean between the two 
panes of glass. What has happened is that the seal is applied at the 
factory to keep out air and give the window its insulating quality. 

It has been broken at some point allowing air and moisture to 

enter thus giving the glass a cloudy appearance. The average 

homeowner cannot repair such a leak. Sending the unit back to 
the factory for resealing would probably be more costly than 

buying a new one. At any rate I feel sure the unit must be replaced 
ince it has lost is insubting qwlity. Mrs 11W. should check with 
t.e builder or manufacturer of the untt. It uuaily is guarante1 

by the manufacturer for a varying numbers of years. - 
MEI.VI1. 

DEAR POLLY — as we are all trying to conserve energy 
resources I think I have a good way to save electricity. When 
washing a small load of lingerie or permanent press clothes and 
there Is not enough for a dryer load I put a bed pillow In the dryer 
with the small load. This freshens my pillow and does not waste 
electricity drying Jut a few things. I use different pillows for this 
and that way they nil stay fresh and clean smelUng. - BONNIE. 

DEAR POLLS - When a group of friends want to sit at the 
same table at It club or church dinner or get4ogether of any sort I 
use pre-planned "reservation" card.,. On 3.5 recipe cards I write 
in large black letters "Reserved," paste a fancy sticker In the 
upper left hand corner and write my name at the bottom Such 
cards are phced on the table here the group Li to sit. This aVOIdS 

lt'aiming chairs against the table (a dangerous habit 1 or leaving 
purses on empty seats. I carry many such cards in my purse and 
have them on hand for book reviews, lectures, pot luck dinners, 
etc. — BIANIHE. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 

- West gives thoughtless assist 

NORTh 	 1 	If West had reviewed the 
ê AQI07 	 f bidding carefully he would 

Ap(QJ4 	 have seen the Iast almost 
Kis 	 . surely held the king of 

spades. After all East had 
WEST ID) 	EMT 	made one weak bid and 
$43 	• KAS 	needed one high card for it. i 	T52 	W975 	 Then West would have led 

AQIOS 	• $42 	his queen of ds.monds at 
J1063 	trick two. A low diamond 

soum 	 lead would give South a 
t 	f 	6.1962 	 chance to let it ride around to 

	

10 63 	 his jack, but the queen of dia- 
is" 

• ii. 	 month would force South to 

	

4554 	 rise with dummy's king. 
• Later on East would get in Both vulnerable 	Later 

the king of trumps and 
Wea North East South 	be able *0 lead a diamond 
14 	Double 24 	I'ass 	and give West two diamond 

.. Pass 34 	Pas, 3e 	tricks. 
Pass 44 	Pass Pass 	 'pç 
Pa 

Opening lead-4K 	J 
By Oswald Ii James Jacoby 

West's king of clubs held 	The bidding has been 	20 
the first trick as expected. It West 	North East Sloth was up to him to lead once 	 1$ 
more and after considerable Pass 	24 	Pas 2 
thought he led a second club. p,5 	36 	PAS 11 
This play gave South a slight 
problem, but he solved it 	You. Soutk hold. 

quickly by ruffing and lead- 	$108654 TA K Q13 •A J 54. 
tug out dummy's queen of 	%s hat do i do now' 
pades 	 A-Bid three hearts. Three 
East took his king, but all 	diamonds Is a close second 

the defense could score after choice. 
that was one diamond trick. 

"Nicely played," said West. 	TODAY'S QVI11oN 

Then he continued, "I guess it 	You do bid three hearts and 

helps to have friendly oppo- your partner bids three spades 

rn!ns." 	
What do you do now

., 

"What did I do wrong?" 	Answer Tomorrow 
asked East. 

"Nothing at all." replied S.nØS' —for JA_ COBV 
______

MODtRN 
West. "I was the friendly op. 	booS to Win at Bridge (do 
ponent," 	 this newspaper), p o Box 489 

Flu you see where West 	Rio C.Iy Sta ti on pie* Vor 
went wrong? 	 NV 10019 

IHuma

Anitv to F'e. o.s Puji$i 

n Body 

l4 T4 u T I 
AtItOSS 	le.ilOct t.olIl.  _______ 

	
iJ 

I organ 04 snwil 	3 MI 	 IA 	• 	 •. . .. 

S Used in 	4 Elongated fRh 
walking 	STropwatvir 	

,t: 

l Top pariol 	•ftar  
ft 

body 	6 Cow tun 	________ 
12l"enunjne 	7Ruam 	 '..

suffix 	
I 

aimk"si 	 frt i, i, ,i+iUfA lTj 

U Girl sn,une' 	SCurr 	 wjii.i4qJ 

l4)em4atn 	9TobefFr A  
IOPhilipçon" 

IS Sei-d iotrinj 	etO.up 	:- '.. • 	• Oh. 	S 4) f1.fWs 
I$ Put lo 	ii Run list 	lilk 	 46 Trim 
:7 Greek war god 19 Bold iltal. I 	30 Highway 	47 Hearing 
l$Compktebod 20llog 	 It Spanish 	organs 
2OMuwIc 	 I'Ot.a'',urfl 	Mlrtt41sst 	49(uryedb.J 
21 Mrarung 	nitra te; pi 0 	22Oiw1111iu 	tiot 
3y trunk 	23 Winter 	 isuflis. 	SO Small island 

4 tn'rrr,jI 	prP4tplOtlon 	31 Mrparirw 	SI th.anwrr 
4 	 \!-. 

33 Hrrow poem 	drying 	 Iui.j 	52 italun ci's 
31 Oklahoma 	25 Sefmpfecwus (I Mrinrrs 	SlHi'itdrng 

Indian .ar thrtrtioei 	add iti'm 
35 Sailing 	2 Uerr'in 	43 TI,ught; 	55 Alt irmatibe 
3$lnlormation 	2SctutIruft' 	441liL.d 	lute 
flBoi 

nickname 	 I 

IIiIIM 

lJJJJI JIIJJJJ 
1111 lI 
JI dli II 
Il•i l, 

IlilIdliIIlllI 
in llI4iuI1llr 

	

-. .- 	 . 	 .. n t,,,,,,.., rne' JLI 	
PET REST INN 1119$SanfordAve _3273442 	0194 

AZ REMODELING 	
Board 

Bar & Rest. Equipment Enclosed carports. additions, 
roofing, painting, panetnsg, doors 	 - P 0 	Cl 	I Restaurant & Bar Equipment 	W 	e'asona e. Fret s 	- 	 -- 

ng 
Custom fab''a'ed SOme' used 	Guaranteed sit 	m 323 732), PlAi'll' r'tz I.tf.ç,n

- 

NOL items 53e or least 13$ $210 	J11_4321 	 of e,tr.or Surfaces 	Mobile 
Shell or Asphalt Driveways No lobs 	Homes, Commercial, Industrial. 

aau,4sa ra.p 	 too small P. L Mclntoth 327 .,..Residentiat4757377 - 
$744 	 C - 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	lO!CriOr. Exterior Plasternq 	 andbIasting 
tIrmrri Harr,tt 	OC.S41y No) 	Platter patch-rig I sirnua!ed 	For the f.ne-t pr'parat.on of 

I. 
519 E Pine. 372 5717 	brick specialty 	

concreteetc call B & C Free I st ''' 	 ' 	 377 3540. 373 17$,) $1. 	
Carpentry 	 BUDDY'S  

- 0 1 C-'ME IMPROVEMENTS 

	

TODD'S CARPENTRY 	 Small icOt Wanted 	 Classited ads are here 10 help you 
Specializing in small 	 121 113$ ' t, ,ie p,'3, 1' 	 I*.iy. tell. renl or swap. at a l 

'7 	 and aid lobs Call ill 155$ 	 .•',t 	el u's N)p you o1.ie your's - 	

Call 321 2 	V511 	Ill '. -. 	 . 	 .. - i 	

Carpentry. pqrno0eling, Addition%, 

	

- Income Tax 	 ______ 
LIenwd Bonded 32)0099 	 - 	 TV Ses'vjce 

f'tot'tS.ør.i T, 	rtc'rn 5tr,.,. a, 	 - 13 	 VINCENT SCARPEPITRV 	
,ijr nom, No e.'ra uiarge - 	 "'c ,c'u 'rio, for 	3$' Free hntrror 1,-rn, Paneling, Custom 	viable Espanol ' Call 3734972 Icr 	r'stri,,te's Carl- s TV Ph 617 3020 .. 	 Carpentry No lob too s mall 373 	appt every afternoon except 	 A v e 

. 	— 	

, 	

M49Ied - 

ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

- _4. 

* Furnished-Unfurnished 

* Disposal-Dishwasher 

* Range-Refrigerator 

* Clothes Washer-Dryer 

' 

'lUst have new, or nearly new 
- "VS'VW rViUiiS 

7545 Park Drive, 377 2t.et Y)% convention, 
nivy. 	Oudge. 	GMC. or 	Ford 
r,nv,ntional tractor. Mileage 4 bedroom apartment. Lights, wafer 17-92 & i,t.. 	all  

SIc 101ded-17c emg'Hy Weekly furnished. Adults, No pets, 11$ 5th Tree Park 4,4)4 
Ittlement 	and 	etiser 	b*tit & Palmetto 	Ph. 327 7794 
.pply Bldg 	lii, Sanford Airport, 
P plii 	30$ 337.1044 FRANKLIN RAMSEI 

Furnished air conditioned - 
Apartment for Rent 

Ptiofiell3OJtI ASSOC. lnC..RCALVORS ken-Na 	p.rlanc, 	Matinee 
'sd 	Nights 	See 	Chief 	Parkar, 
info,d 	Orlando 	Kennel 	Club. 

AVALOPIAPARTMENTS 
831-8400 

OW, ADULTS • NO PETS 
116W. 2nd St. The Greater Mall 	('"p 

TO BUY OR SELL 
AVON 	 Two bedroom duplex (urnished 

x~~~~ Call 44* 3079 
eparlmerit 	1720 Orlando Onivc, 

1. 510 

(1 	
Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 

finest established residential area? 

qth,PP111vPA 



, GM Saves 27, 000 Jobs 
5. 	e.. s.la.. Cow.' 1ss1 	

fl-i. 49. Lemon Juice .. . . . . 
Maxwell Red I

Bright

5...$I, 1151)' Loaf 
Apple Juice ... 	2 89'  1111,,Fut.ure-Potatoes 	Eggs 0.11.1... Q...s&. lId 	 2 ' 89' Peach Halves 	 (AP) - General Motors has can. ,, ,• 10411141y

39a ceied plans for one-week shutdowns at seven Dog rood . 	•1 • 3 	'. 	
. 

5.,. ., 144 010 1.1.1 	 plants, citing a "brightening" sales outlook 
Joy Liquid Detoraeflf 

'imil " 69' 	following its second worst sales period of the 
year. 

	

,,... 	 GM Chairman Richard C. Gerstenberg, an. 
 0--NE OF THE

save sec. Itprilrer 1041*4041 

Fantastik Cleaner .... 	 flouncing the change In plans Wednesday, af- ii. on .i. 	 '.' 64' ' 	. firmed the auto giant's optimism that car sales Top Job Cleaner 	•• 	
- 	 would pick UP now that the Arab oil embargo has ' 	

'1 11hICEiR TI-luNGS 	Magic fInish Sizing ... '°-• 59. 	ended . M.I.t I.. S..4•' trollies 

 
'rn 	 The action will keep 27,000 workers on the job. 

Plant Shutdowns Canceled; Oil Embargo 

End Means More New Car Sales 
indefinite layoff and thousands still face tern- 	interest in new cars and noted that used car 
porary lay3ffs in the next few weeks, the corn- 	wholesale prices had firmed. He called that "a 
pany said. 	 first step to improved new car sales." 

'We are beginning to see increasing evidence 	Gerstenberg offered no figures to indicate an that our business is getting better," Gerstenberg 	end to the 37 per cent sales decline which has 
said, 	 plagued GM this year. He said GM dealers are reporting increased 	GM, with 39,500 workers now on one-week Publix &1% 

layoffs because of plant shutdowns, still will 

close eight plants and idle 30,200 workers next 
week. Five other plants employing 17,600 ere due 

for week-long closures tartlng April 1. 
GM facilities affected by the shutdown can 

ce!lations are at Tarrytuwn, N.Y.; Buick assem-
bly and Fisher body plants in Flint, Mich.; 
Oldsmobile assembly and Fisher plants In 
Lansing, Mich.; and assembly plants in 
Arlington, Tex., and Framingham, Mass. All as-
semble big cars. The Tarrytown plant was to 
have closed next week. The others were set for 
closure the following week. 

 furloughs 
save 301. "Vasty J040 	

33-es gee 	 some had been scheduled for one-week 

PUBLIX 	
Instant Potatoes. ''' 	 Monday, others for one-week layoffs starting 
I.,. a*. C.s*h 
Bean Salad .... 	• 	

B303 
39 	

April 1. Thousands of other GM workers are on1.111 ABOUT 

H 

oner 	tour 	said 	they 	would 	Sundays either, but he said If he 	Bud's Standard, will also be 	be open; I think it's the best 
prefer not to go back to pum. 	could 	get 	the 	gas, 	he'd 	be 	opening Sundays as soon as the 	thing in the world," commented ping gas on Sunday. 	 pumping. 	 gas Is available, "I'd rather 	William Knight. 

'I've Been Spoiled' 

"I'd not had a Sunday off in 
eight years until this shortage," 
said George Buerger, manager 
of the Sanford Sunoco station on 
SR 46 at 14. "I've been spoiled 
these past few months and now 
I think everyone should have 	-- ' - -• 
one day off In the week."  

Buerger said even if be did  

remain closed on Sundays now. 	- - 	 .: 	 • have the gas he would probably •.' 	- 	 - 	

'1 '.,". 

"I've got my men to consider 
also," he added. "They didn't 
like working on Sundays before 
this shortage, and they'll like it 	 f. 
even less now they've had a few 
Sundays off." 

Frank Tibbitta, manager of t. 
the Valley Forge Amoco station 

did not have enough gas to 	.  in Altamonte Springs, said he  

pump onSUnday, but even jfhe 	•j 	 . 	.• 
did have it would not be his  
choice atthls Lime toopen  

Cliff Tridison, 	manager 	of 	 a . 	 ._. 	 -. 
Sundays. 	 .. 

Casselberry's Carriage 	Hill (Herald PPOOie Illy bill V,nCn,)l 
Standard station. felt the same: 
"If I had enough gas It Might be 	 VACANT HOUSE GUTTED BY BLAZE 
a different question, but I doubt 	

SANFORD FIREMEN battled flames for two hours this morning at it. I've had 
seven days 

enough 
	

working 	
119 Elm Avenue., Sanford, Fire Chief G. M. Harriett said. The house 

"Besides, 	most 	of 	my 	has been condemned by the city and the owner Is unknown. Firemen 
customers are 	neighborhood 	said the blaze may have resulted from a dropped cigarette. City 
customers," 	continued 	condemned house because it was abandoned. 

ISV It. Ii0t$ D.I4*I.W$ 
Whether you're shopping for fresh produce 	 Sandwich Spread .... "' 	 ) 6 . 	I., 

to" lifead  
, 	always find smiles and friendly 	

Kraft Dressing ....... 't 	 11 	1?  Deal ers S p I i t On  S 	y Sales assistance at Publix. Have a question?  
8-94  I 	

on hand who's happy to help. That's only 	 Kraft Dressings .. ..... 	39' 	
Herald Staff Writer 	presiden t of the Florida Allied need to gas up on Sundays." 	my local trade, but there's no competlllon opened I'd have to 

save 

 (. 

or your favorite cuts of meat,you'Il 	
, 

Cant find something? There's someone 	
. 	a 	• i'• 

led, wait, a ii.. 
By JEAN PATIESON 	some open," said James Miller, Tridson. "They don't really 	"I'm trying to take care of have the day oil, but tf the U..'. Boor 	6 cii's.,.. 99 	

/1 
one of the nicer things about Publix, 	 I.th.i P" " 	

,•fl 33. 'F cii,. Tab of Gasoline Retailers Association. 	 way in the world I could open open too," said manager where shopping is a pleasure. 	 Bath Tissue .... . . . • ... 	, 
Frosca 	 '1 	 - 

90! Despite President Nixon's 	'Most dealers realize 	
' Not Enough Gas 	Sunday, even though I'd like to. lIorier Dearth. okay on Sunday service station can do as much business in six 	 My allotment's been cut about E 	a ow 	

4 ' . 	/ 	 . 	 t)dititi&&it [)Qfit 	 Thu 	March    X
openings. Indications in days as they could in seven," 	Clem Leonard, operator of a 16,000 gallons from 'what it was Another Month Seminole County are that not all Miller said, 	 station in Sanford, said he last March," said Williams. Sugar 5 	89' 	*•, - -. 	 - -, operators are willing to go back 	He added business would did not have enough gasoline 	William Bell said he would 	A spokesman for Cal's b.It 

fl9, 

Ii '' U' * I 	

:t'l: :t11"i::t i' i Oeli*.ws 0.,.,.. S.l... I' 	 211t, Thru Wrdne.4.y 
Xla 

March 27th, %' . WE ACCEPT 	vasty 
Liverwurst . . . . . . • . . . . . 	- 	 * 	

,'P 	 - 	 to pumping that day. 	 have to be "tremendously for the weekdays, let alone the opera his Union 16 station in Chevron in Altamonte Springs 
I..h., S.l..,., 	

- 	 I 	
As long as gasoline supplies competitive" to force Sunday weekends. "1 was told I'd get Longwood the first Sunday he said it would be another month 

	

Par
\ 	

U.S.D.A. KosherBologna..... lb." S5' 	 - are short, few service stations openings. 	 2,800 gallons more in March had enough gas. "My lease before there was enough gas to 
Sour,

- if any - will open Sundays In 	These comments reflect the than I'd expected, but that still requires me to stay open seven pump on Sundays. 

.......•.... ... 	
" 

,'"f 	

J#,. 	 - 

I 	 FOOD 	 ?.*s 

vasty 	 1,000111141 I&M 

 Florida, says a spokesman for attitude of 10 local station won't be enough to stay open days a week when I have the 	The two stations contacted STAMPS! ChorryPlo Florida gas dealers. 	 operators polled today. Two Sundays," he said. 	 gas," he explained. 'Of course that will be open this Sunday 

(II 	
Cream  

"Once suppliers get back to said the
F"vlft

y would pump gas this 	en Williams, operator of an I'd rather have the day off; I are the Standard station on SR 
normal and retailers have to Sunda 

 Iceberg
y and four said they Amoco station on U.S. 17-92 at think everyone deserves at 436 at 1-4 in Altamonte Springs, 

Potato Salad.......... 	'49' 	I 	
Thursday, March 21, 197+-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 open to maintain their share of would probably pump if they La 

/ 	

j.r1 	
- , I4% 

X..ty. I,..h.M ¼ 
_____________________________ 	 ke Mary Boulevard does not least one free day a week." 66th Year, No. 181 	 Price 10 Cents 	the market, then you'll see had enough gas. However, the have enough gas to stay open 	Another Longwood station, " !ort as we have as we'll .....•s•sss•s lb. 

and Knight's Fin& in Sanford. 4  
S.,.. N.I ., Cold 

	

Cole Slaw 	 " ' 

(:

I 	

• 

Cuban n Sandwich I....  . 
'
Is,  799 

$11404 

Cooked Ham 	. 	69  

 Buyers  O 

gSalad 	 blob" 59a 
..,$, I.,,h.,. 	 0 

To Fi*ght Rate Hikes 
Frisd Chicken avows""  - 	
) 	 - 	 U.S. N.. I li.cid. Wi)'... Psak $.•'l" 	 By lUE COOK 	than they d 	t, an Aisoci. ported oil have been 	hardest 

..I•••s b.ibi . all 
_ 	

- 
Parkoy Margarine .,.:.. 	. 49' 

tW  
46. 

4,OI.b..S1..S...., 
Soft Margarine ............. 59' 
PIlkb..y. C..w..s 
Dinner Rolls ............... 39' 	____________________ 

	

I 111110,U011 Some Americans are paying 	Consumers are beginning to water is a major source of eke- 
Grapefruit 	 5 b@4494 	 Associated Press Writer 	ated Presi; survey shows. 	hil. In the Northwest, where 

P141.d.Ipb). k..d (t.aI, $4..) 	
uj... 	 / 

Cream Cheese ....... A.  
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